LONGASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
Present:-

Apologies

22nd April

1985

Mr G.Adams, Dr E.A.Baker,
Mr J.R.Briton,Mrs
S.A.Burling,
Mr R.Cook,Mr A.C.Edwards,Mr
J.M.Hanson,Miss
R.E.Jones,
Mrs R.M.Lees, MrB.V.Ludgate,
Dr M.S.Marston,Mrs
E.L.Pearce,
Mr H.B.Roberts,
Maj F.S.Shore,
Mr V.D.Skeeles,
Mr B.C.Symonds and Miss M.Uppington.
were received
from Mr B.Hardy and Mr H.C.Williams.

Cl

Appointment
of Chairman.
It was proposed by Dr Baker and seconded by Miss Uppington that
Major F.S.Shore
be appointed
Chairman of the Council.
This was
the Office and
agreed by the meeting~ Major Shore duly accepted
signed the Declaration
of Acceptance.
He thanked Councillors
for
their
support.
A vote of thanks was given to the retiring
Chairman,
Mr G.Adams.

C2

Appointment
of Clerk.
Major Shore explained
to the Council that it was necessary
to insert
this item at this ~tage as Mrs Young, at the end of March, had
tendered
her resignation
to the Chairman, Mr Adams. Mrs Youngs
letter
was read to Councillors.
A sub-committee
had been formed,
Mr Adams, Mr Skeeles,
Miss Uppington and himself.
The post had been
advertised
and six letters
of application
received.
This was short
listed
to the three persons
living
in the village,
all of whom were
interviewed.
He told Councillofs
that the successful
applicant
was
Mrs Marilyn Addis and that she had been appointed.
He introduced
her to the meeting.
Mrs Young was present,
she was thanked by Major Shore for her work
as Clerk and she was wished well in her new career;
a gift was
presented
to her. Mrs Young thanked Councillors.

C3

Appointment
of Vice-Chairman.
It was proposed by Mr Adams, seconded by Mr Skeeles
that Dr Marston
be appointed
Vice-Chairman.
A counter-proposal
was made by made by Mr Symonds, seconded by Mr
Hanson that Mr R.Cook be appointed
Vice-Chairman.
A vote was taken, Dr Marston 6 votes,
Mr Cook 8 votes resulted.
It was duly resolved
that Mr R.Cook be appointed
Vice-Chairman.
Mr Cook duly accepted
the Office of Vice-Chairman.

C4

Election
of Committees.
Allotments,Street
Lighting
& Burial
Ground
Highways & Footpaths.
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr C. Adams
Mr J.R. Briton
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr R.Cook
Mr J.R. Briton
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr R. Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M. Hanson
Mr J.M.Hanson
Miss R.E.Jones
Miss lLE .Jones
Mr B.V.Ludgate
Mr B.V. Ludgate
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mrs E. L. Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Mr H.B. Roberts
Mr B.C.Symonds
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M. Uppington
Mr P.B. Hardy and Mr H.C. Williams were elected
to both committees
in their
absence.
1
Mrs Burling will also serve on both committees..
:~"

t

J
2.
Finance

and General

Purposes

C22/4/85

Committee

This to be made up of the Council
Chairman,
Vice-Chairman,Chairman
of each committee
plus Mr Skeeles,Dr
Marston,District
Councillors
Mr A.C. Edwards and Mr B.C. Symonds.
This

CS

was agreed

meeting.

The planning
~ommittee
is to consist
of all members of the Counci~l.
It was given
tull
authority
to act on all
planning
matters
on , ..Avon Local Councils
Representatives.
the Councils
behalf.
';(. 7
The Chairman,
Mr H.C.Williams

C6

by the

Appointment

Vice-Chairman
will
attend
of Trustees

and Clerk will
i~ one of these

to

Parochial

attend
three

Charity.

It was resolved
that Mr Skeeles
and Mr Briton
as trustees
to the Parochial
Charity.
Council
Clerk to the Charity.

C7 Minutes

of

the

The minutes
having
been
as a correct
CB

There

were

Report

of

The report
adopted.
C9

Committee

last

Council

these
meetings,
cannot.

will
continue
to act
Clerk
to inform
the

Meeting.

of the Council
meeting
held on 11th March 1985,copies
circulated,and
there
being no objection,
were confirmed
record
and signed
by the Chairman.
no matters

the
of

Planning
the

Reports

arising.
Committee.

planning

committee

of Meetings

held

held
on 18th

on 18th
February

March
1

'85 was

85

These were adopted
by the Council
at the last
meeting
but there
were a few matters
arising
which the Chairman
allowed
to be brought
to the Council.
Highways
- Dr Baker reported
thatsome
residents
of Rayens Close
of the grass
outside
their
houses
are finding
the cutting
a bit difficult,a
situation
which will
get worse.
Major
Shore will
refer
the matter
to Mr Hardy and Miss Jones
thought
other
residents
will
help.
Speed Checks -Dr Baker reported
that
when these
are taking
place,about
5p.m.cars
are naturally
being
slowed down becaus
of tractors
returning
to the Research
Station.He
suggested
that
black
box type traffic
indicators
should
be rused to
indicate
the speed and flow of traffic.
It was agreed
by
the Council
that
the Clerk will
write !to the Road Traffic
Department
at Weston-super-Mare
to ask if it is possible
to determine
beforehand
the best
times
for speed checks
to
oper&tion
by using
these
devices.
be put into
Allotments

-- A problem
of letting
of
was passed
to the Chairman
deal with.

F & GP

Major Shore thanked
of this
committee.
F24 Dr Marston
confinned
that

C10

Community

Association

It was RESOLVED that
Mr D.Chadwick
and Mrs
Community Association
term.
Clerk
to write

allotments
involving
of the committee,Mr

Mr Skeeles

asked about
the
she had written

work

as

Miss
Briton

Raike
to

for

his

Chairman

car
last

park.
Mrs Young
week to the solicitors.

Report.
Mr A.C.Edwards,
Mr K. Edwards,
Mr A.Reeder,
B.Parker
be appointed
as members of the
Management
Committee
for a further
three
year
to members.

Dr Baker said that
at the Annual General
meeting
of the Association()y
the meet_ing was critical
of the Council
as only two Councillors
from this
the meeting
went smoothlv.
MRinr ~hnr~
turned
up, apart

~

jj.,

3.
thought
that
this
was a fair
corrnnent.
Dr Baker said that
the Church Wardens had
Mr Pratt
had attended.
Dr Baker said that
of the halls
was good. The subject
of the
and the Clerk was asked to put this
on the
Major Shore thanked
Dr Baker .for his work
C11

List

of Dates

for

C22/4/85

been invited
and that
the structural
aspects
bowling
green was raised
next F & GP agenda.
on the management
committee.

Meetings.

The list
of dates,
as submitted
for 1985, were agreed
upon and it
was agreed
that
the list
for 1986 will
be placed
on the F & GP agenda
taking
into account
Councillors
comment that
a Council
meeting
is
needed
between
2nd Dec and 10th March.
C12

Matters

arising

from

Parking
restrictions
place
this
on the

C13

the

next

Annual

Parish

outside
Gateway,
both
Highways
committee

Weight restriction,
asking
for a weight
Providence
Lane.

Providence
Lane.
restriction,excluding

Signs. in Providence
moved and vandalis_ed.
if a more permanent

Lane - Dr Baker
It was agreed
and vandalproof

Village

Hall

Meeting.

Clerk

said
that
form

sides
of road.
agenda.

Clerk

to

to write
to Police
buses,
be placed
on
that
these
can be easily
the Clerk will
write
to
of sign can be used.

ask

Playgroup.

A letter
has been received
by Mr Adams from Mrs Brake and helpers
of
the Village
Hall playgroup.This
followed
a report
in the newspaper
of a grant
given to a Mothers
and Toddlers
Group at Church House
to help
foster
a community
spirit
at the Westleaze
area of the Village.
Mrs Brake wrote that
they had certain
financial
worries
at the
playgroup
in the village
hall
and that
with falling
numbers
the
village
would find it difficult
to support
three
playgoups.
This was discussed
and it was proposed
by Mr Briton
and seconded
by
Mr Hanson that
a once only grant
of £50 to show goodwill
be given
to
the playgroup.
A counter-proposal
was made by Mr Roberts,
seconded
by Dr Marston
to take no action
at present
but that
the Chairman
should
reply
explaining
the sitUqtion
and to say that
should
they
have a requirement
for a grant
for a specific
item the Council
can
be contacted
again.
A vote was taken.
Result
- Mr Britons
proposal
2 votes
Mr Roberts
counter-proposal
13 votes.
It
C14

was RESOLVED that

the

Chairman

will

write

to Mrs Brake.

Correspondence.
Major Shore reported
on correspondence
to the Secretary
for the
Environment
and Sir Paul Dean. A reply
has been received
from Sir
Paul Dean and Ian Mcfarlane
sent a 1 copy of a 28 page speech
which
resulted
in the newspaper
article.
Major Shore thought
that
this
had generated
a good correspondence
and that
he was satisfied
with
a good reply.
Councillors
can loan this
correspondence
by arrangement
with the Clerk.
It was passed
to Mr Cook in the first
instance
for
his perusal.
Dr Baker has had communication
with Dr Ian Campbell,Research
Station,
who had said that
there
were trees
available
to the Council
for tree
planting.
This was discussed
and it was RESOLVED that
the Clerk
write
to Dr Campbell
to say that
the Council
are delighted
with the offer
and can the trees
be reserved
for future
use. Dr Baker agreed
to
liase
with Dr Campbell
nearer
planting
time.
Clerk
to inform
Mr Harry Williams
of ~he matter.
Avon Wildlife
Trust
Councils
representative

- Approval
was given
to join
will
be Mr H. Williams.

as

a Council.

4.

C22/4/85
- Miss Uppington said that May 1st was the
Elderly
persons flats
purchasers
to view the new
date that had been given to prospective
flats,
she asked Mr Edwards if it was possible
for Councillors
to
view them. Mr Edwards will look into the matter,
he said that there
was to be an official
opening to which the Parish Council Chairman
will be invited.
Cl5 Payments to the Council.
£5.00
S.W.E.B.
Rent for sub-station
C16 Payments to be made by Council.
Boots Gift Token for Mrs Young
£10. 00
£
102.99
S.W.E.B. Parish Lighting
£
21. 24
Burial Ground
Woodspring D.C. rates
£
13.20
Advertisement
Clevedon Printi~Co.
£
10.00
Avon Wildlife
Trust,
membership
£
..
2 54. 45
due 1st May
£
Mr Bennett maintenance

✓
/

Eel<.~ in the Yillo.e;e

C:u-J.n-.iO.ll l·ir G Adr.r :s.
uc,s attenc1cc.1. ,Jy ,~o~~loctorc

'11110neetinc

The minutes

!I:::11 on Loru.lay, 2nci April,

of the

Parish

¥.eeting

Pn.rish.

he].d on 11th AJ;lrlJ. 1983 were produced
record.

signed by the Chainna.n as a c~ct
Mr Millington
Ass •t Ch~
o.f planning appeals
that

of the

1901;..

Inspector
take place

gave a very
in genem1.

in-m-esting

talk

on the

and

structure

Cl:kunna.n• s Report.
a welcoLJ.e on oohali o:f the Parish
Council to all this nights
'l'his is the tir:re- when the Pe.rish Council is a::ble to oeet the
over the last 12 E'lorrths, and ·mes: to answer mry
people it has represented
questions:
or criticisn
frOiil Parisr.,ioners.

May I extend

:meeting.

Most ~-.(lple on the top tc.'7.ble are already known to yo~ but for the benefit
of'
thoses
of' you who are perl'.iE!;:psnowcone:ri, they c.re· M':t~Sh:oxe ..:Pla.ru.u.ne , Mr fu-.i tto
- Allotm.errta
Street
Lieb.ting
& b.xci..£,,1 G:rounct, J.'ir Peneycc,;d - B.igm,mys. & Foot];ie.th
Mx Sl:ooles - Finance
& Gonera.J. Purposes•
thanks to l"hj Shore who is
Newsletter.
E2,ch of thqse.
du±.:ing the oeetin5.

Speci.a:l
Village

also Vice-Chairr:JC,n and the fali tor of the
urmin will prcsont his report
C(J[;JIUttoe Ch....

Mr H Willin.r:is has also agreed to o..dd.ress the
pl...-mting &id tseneml working party progress.

neoting

in relation

to tree

Speci.BJ. thenks

are DJ.so du.a this year to L."l.Jla.nd Patricia Westu_'1Cott who
after
Dr'XJYyoars of service
to the people of' Long Ashto:rgi. In their
own quiet unob:brusivo
way they have contributed
n. lot to villE"ge li.fe.
M:cyI suegest
to these who have not a.l.rer.dy done so, totry o.nd contact L.""l.Iland.
R>~tri.c1.<.'t.and wish then a. Ione Qld ha..p1)Yretirommt.
retire

On the

20th

June

ther~

will

be

Vica.r Rev Beverley ~;Ske.r o.nd
welcome bin to the Parish.

---------

mi
~

induct.ion
,::uring tho evorJ.ne for our new
open invit."!.tion is extcndecl to o..11 to

My tha.D.Ticson beh...-i.lf"of the

Pr,rish Co1IDCil are extended
to a very hn.rd.-worldng
Coru:;u..ttee.
lliey ho,ve :i;rut in n. trenendous
::u-.1oum;
o:f
L.A.Comouni.ty Associn.tion
work during the past year and .:il.nlica.tions c.re tho..t the cor.1ing yeo.J: will al.so
bring its sh..'1.rCof problro:w.
You:r agendrt :for this evening in:licc.tes
e.. gues't speaker.
'lhis is Mr l·1illi.ngton
who is the Assis:ter.rt Ch~Q,'.fPln.n..rtlng Inspector
f~
the Dept o.f the Env:b:.-o~.
As you know,we are co.J.led upon by District
to connent on VCT.rlous:r:n tters
including
pL.-mning rsppllca.tions.
As a rcsul.t
of o:pm:rl.ons and decisions
r:ndc
by us and Wood.spring a.Jiperu..s' a.re souetfues
n.".de to the De1it of the Emrixom.1ent:
with the :result that appeals
arc u:pheld lea.vine the Ririsb
Council together
·
with pnrish.ioners,
wonioring
why, o.ni ofton resenting
the ins-pentors
decision,
pa.rti.culv.x].y when the Pc..rish h..."tSto £oot the bil1.
It soencd there.fore:
logicru. to ask the D o:f E to give us sone iclen of how or why s·one decisions
P..nclto efve us on irrli.cation
~ppenx to be I.:l3de o;@rl.nst the wishes of the Parish,
thnt i.nf:tuence the resul. t of' ctn 2,ppeo.l
of' the kind of things

2.

Report

o£ the

Pla.nn:Lng Cmorrl.ttec.

$s
hc..'3 been a yea:r o,:f s,tea.dy cr.nclfairly
norIJC1 ootivity,
with 55 new
about the nore
~pplicn.tio:ns
being consido:rod.
Let ne tell. you n little

CI{[,.:;_ni_;::J:1.
E6.r•ZS got lJormssion
i'or 2.nc'. ::i,t onco st~~r1;ocl bviJtc.ing,
the lc.st 352
on this part of the Westlco..zc cstc.te.
(We s·m..U· don•t rck'11ly seE! eye to
eye ui th this con_pro-iy, spcciclly
on the score of Il['.Dori, · but wo ll"..mgc·d to hc.vc
the ori[;ir..nJ. n.,uos, clocic.:.ocl on souo 5 ;yrs neo, rost.J:rocl, o..nd we stc8.Clfa.stl.y
11 which is app2;rontly
what the· bu.il.dcm
rofuse · to use the n.."..L1c 11Ashton '.Pheynesthe orlg:in.c,1 roi,cl. :pro1Jcr n...,l.10for the aror.,r which
w~; ), using in its pbcc
fs11'Wost1euzc~

houses

CH.A.H.'.l.'.§.!l
HOMES, n.&'r',in, havo just won thoir o..1)poo..l.to the D 6-f E r~d a.re. now
to fly e, C[!.ptivc balloon
over Westlco..ze until the 14th Scptcnbcr
pcrnittcd
this yerrr.
above the rJ.lotL1cnts
(40 to 52) to bo precise).
You will Iw.:vo
noticed
thc.'1.t work is now well 1u1e~cr w2-;y on the 32 olclcrly poo:pl.c 's fln:ts
which nre to be built
tho:ra.
Although yau:r Council clicl not c.t n.n.like the
dcsien,
it is hc.'1.ppytha.t the origi.n,-..1. pl.on. of hn-vincs suoll nccor.nodn.,tion hero
is going ohoacl.

,&~.Roa.d

~

Lu.~
c;lthough tho wo~ st.'.:'.Xiocl nearly two nonths lo..to, the now extension
o..t tho ba.ck is .(:;"Oine c.hco..clvory wol:l now. Wo cxc now in the rni.cU.lo o:f .9t bo.;ttlc
with Courri-..go•s over the q_uostion of ho..vine 2.; co.r-pa.rk on the opposit!ls.6.f'ci.l.shton
Roa.cl•

.1~AY

R0JiI). in spito of WDCloycJ.ly supporting
us in tho decision
to
planning
pc:ro:ission,
Whitchc:.n. n.lk,woc'. n.n o..pDco..l, 2.11clso we ere now to
hD.vo three. bu.ngnlows in the g::t.xc1.enbelow thi.s properly
•
refuse

TOP OF FOLLEIGH L£\.NE( in fn.ct, bohind Gl.eII&.J:TY)•
Por.oission
has beon grrmod
for four dwellings,
I fool tlmt the nost ir.1porta.rrt 8.Spoct of oux pl..'1.I111ing
worlcl is:• the support
tho.t wo get .fron Wooclspring.
Rcnonbc:r th...1;,two 2,ro :pu1'Cly
c.clvisory,
c..ncl ho..vo no powers o..t all a.s. fc.:r as docision.-ocldne
is conco:rnod,
th::i..t Woodspr.ine clcciclo to ovcr-rul.o
1?S is very
s1:1.ry,ll.
yet the mmbor of tines
Let llil quote sonE.'.!s:bn.t.istics
c.t you .. ;, Dudng 1983, wo c1.oa.l.t with 55 applications,
and .four of those n.ro not yet scttlo(1-,
lorr.v.i..ng 51. 0:f those 51.WDC agreed willih
us in 41 cMos.
In the rc1:uini.ng 10 cc..scs, we asked for ro.:f'usc_-1..l
in 7 but wore
ovor-rlill.oo,
ru1cl for o..pprovnl in 3 but wore rofusocl.

For r:mch of this h.."'..ppystn.tc,
I know f'ull well th[l.t we h...c..voto tho..nk n:·..in.1.y
one person - Cllr Bo:rt Eclwo,rc,s;, who has over c:.onc his utr10st to sec thc:.t we
receive
fcir trec;tmnt
o..nclconsiclemtion
in the corric:o'.!"."S of powor.
Nor r:.rust
we forget
Cllr Gould, our rcpre:sento..tivo
Gt Coun+.y lovol.,
He it w2..s who wn.s
n."linly responsible
for us gettine
the o..Lc~orl:r people 1 s honos in Lone Ashton Roc~d,
ghastly
or otherwise .. Ono 111st thing f!Dr
inste.c.d o:f yet a.nether 11developOSnt",
tho- infO:r:i:l."1.tion o:f the pcopl.e living
:in the L.".Dpton l1on,d c.rcc, the L."L1pton Rd.
rolu..:f s war is to be c'..e:fferecl until
the en:l of 1984/65.

,,--....

3

Rcporl

o:f

Hifft1wny&

Fo6t12c..th.s Conui~.

fuis .is ~ third
report
on be.h.."'.;l.fo:f the Hi@').WP..YS'
Conr.1.iti"ea.
'Ihe work of this
CorJDittec is unexciting
ruxl 'WX1.n,-.r.1C;.tic,
clecling as- it does with a n.-,,ss of m:io::el."s.tecl
su.."'..11
problcns,
sn.-ul th..~t is to those ~ho aro not ir.K1e(1-intely C!.ffocted by then.
A. great deal of' wo:r:.icclearing
footix1ths,,
conc:.ucting w2..lks· 2,ncl plmrting
trees has
been nost .:!.bly dealt with by Cllr llc"UTY~li"DS
mxl his helpers,
he will follow
Cllr Williams
and his helpeTS: heve turned out ruxl
this with his: own report.
planted
trees in freezing
wec.ther nnd the vi.llaee hnve goO(:. cause to be e;:rn.te.i"til
to then for all they h[1.ve ('..one to inprovo the villD..go 211( 1• U.'1.into.in the q_'lk~ty
of the envi:romaent.
of'
Most o.f the rest o:f the very unspect.."'..CuL."'.X work of t:his Corm.ittee consists:
drri;wine the attention
of Woodsprine
Avon to probl.ens o::f which they night
otherwise
be una..Wc..re
- 2llCl j ageing nenories
when things
n.rc not done•
Letters
been n."tCle to this em.
lk.."YObeen wri.tten ruid inmloe:I."2,ble telephone c..~lls hw.""VEl

o=

.~ ;
The:ru i.s c,lso oi~ course the occ2.3ief.'jl}l letter
to householc~ers
or property
owners
of c,l~ letters
oi' thc,nks for help an d
about ovorhc.nr;i.nc he,~ces etc. c,nc~ nicest
work espec~,lly
we.11 c~onc• I hrwo listed
sone of the rntt0rs
thc,t htwe c.risen
c:urin[; the yec,r in chromlogi~nJ.
ortcr.

I>cy 1983. Re:pcirs

to bus: shelter,
yellow lines
in P:rovic.1.oncc L.--me,overr;rorm.
1
tipping,
bank outsic':.o ¥J.ncr s iD::IJs, Fencing c,eJ:\JSS Lons;wooc,· kne to prevent
to WDCo.bout weoc1_killing
on e,~:gcs of roe:,cls, letter
to W.I. thOJ'.lld.rlg i'o:r
letter
up vilL.~c,a •
help in ticlyine

.lrngus-t.
Suri'o.ce water sewer extension,
Koeds k.ne, e):rcler n.e;w Grit Bins·,
letter
to v1,ner 2.bout overflowing
gutter
in Yeo wne, · pot holes in Rrocks Ic.Joo,
tipping
in Y.:mley L.-me·,broken hand rc.il in Ycms L:.-me:,mrl.snnce. in vicim.ty
of'
lorries,
oirerl'l..owing rubbish
bin etc.
This br>;ttle with Go:twr..y
Gctew,y-a'"trly
he..s f§roo on throUGhout the Y'tk'1Xn.ncl is in fr.et still
i:mrosolvecl despite
th6;!
ancl the Police- and site· noct.inga.
help of' the Env.ironoent..':.l. lle.:.,~th Oi'ficer
Cllr M..1;jor Shore who lives. in the v:i.J2.."1.uo-e
and is mra f'c:.'.J::iiJ.i.c."X
with the
concluct-ed llOst o:f the nc,eoti~t-io:as.
pro blm:is than I on hc.'1.S
October.
T:ree;s ove~
J:)<.~ver:1entin front
of A:roh'Close,
blockec1- .footpr•.;th
on Golf Couxsc-cle,,,·:.:r.•cKlby :MrW':illi"'.IJS c.ml bis: helpc:m,
ovcm'"'..l1[;ine bushes in
Th'..cynes.C:ross Roncl. Replc~ar:1cnt- o:f trees c.t No rthlec.ze.
job clone 2.t Arch ID!.oso,
Dccenber.
Mr Cook conGTa.tuln.t0cl on on cxoe.llant
Nogotiations
fer telephone
c.."tble to be h-tlc: U:Di'..ergroum.1-instc;:i.d o:f ovcrhoncl
in Leil]lwooc.s • J31.ocke(1-c'.:ro.in between Church Loc':.e,uanc'. Sr.iyth .bxDs • Park::ine on
both sic1_es o:f Long Ashton Roru.l-help sou[,ht i'ron Police
to rJ.ec.l with this
cl~rous
obstruction.
Jc.nu..,.,-,ry1984.

Request f~T wai til.tc; sign to lilJ.i t wo.,iti:J:g in L_..,_,y-bys·
by vilhgu
~rous
wo..ll in Yeo Lane-C,pproe:.ch U'7.c:..e:
to s~cty- oi'ficcr.
Invustigc-,..tion
shops.
re. trews :felled on golf courseo
Bushes ovo:rru:r.ng:ill,c ror'..cl 8J: corner of Briclee
Ro.?.c.lnncl BurwalJ.s Road Leidiwood.s also rubbish cluopec~ o:f£ Rownhon lli.ll Both 1.
those U"'..tters were cloaJ.t with very pronpi;ly by i.iDC.
A letter
o:f thanks .frcm &. resic:ent
in R:-umorlcigb
Ro~cl i'or wo::ck:well done m
repru.rinc
pavencn-fts in th..1.t road was pa.ssec: on to the o.pprop~
IJ]nce.
I an
s1.1:00letters
of prcisc
c.,nong all. the conpln.ints
ci.va ouch pleD.sv.re to those
who receive
then.

Moro recently,
.followinc
the 1lllf'ortunete
:fc.tctlvi::.ccic:.ent
on the Lone Ashton
By-IJ8.ss: in Februc.'1.:cy'this connittoe
h..'l.s-re:cor-inenclocl cloulle white lineB' the f'ull
lencrth oi' the by-pass i'ron the o.."tStorn end to tho cloublo c...~:r:
ciec:.l'.,"O way with
two
lcncs in one clixcct.ion (up hill)
this woulc'.. slow up the flow o.f trmfio
frut
A lower s:peoc'.. lir.1.it is
this is surely not too bi.c e,, :price to IJ'.:tYfor lives.
e.pp.:t.rcntly

not possible

I en su:ro I lei't
cn.Uess list.

within

om r.r,ny

things

the

regu].c.tions.

but

no one will

wt'.llt to listen

to a seo:oinGJ.y

A new Villc."tGC Orclorly,
after
a 1.ong @'!P without
am, wo..s O..pJ;Joimcc'..in October
work clo~ne
u:p the litter
on our behn.JLf •
and Mrs Yo.rr is now doing stcrli.Ee
~ncl I c.";D sure th~t I spoc.k for c.11 when
We arc .fortumc.te to MVO her services
I thank her for her work i'or the Villc,£,u.
13th with
Long .Ashton cru:ie 13th joint
ViD~e,"O Conpe-:bition in c, .fi.clc 1• o:f 26.
As I s~icl at

E'.. nunbcr

oi' othe:rs

in the Best

Kept

the outset
this is oy thirc'.. report,
I hc.vo cnjoy0.c. the oxpc.ricmco
but hope thn.t 2.. rcsiclont
cf' Long Ashton w:.,_l.cor10 i'orwc.rcl next year to tcke over:
knowlccle-e o:f tho vilL"'..[."O than is possible
i'or sOl'Jlil:sonoone with n; noro. dotailccl
onc liv:ing in Leie,bwoods and acloser
contnct
with Lone Ashton where L10st o:f the
c.risc.
I:n Leioiwooc.s we h..'7.VCl
no shops, no pub, no villa.cc
mU E'.\parl
problons
fran [Ul occusion.tl
loo.cl o.f rnbb.ish clunpcd by persons unJQJD'W:D
no :problOIJS.
Wash.all however short]y
b...--1.vc
CT. vilL.'1.8'0 noctinc
pln,cc in the church th.."'.Ilks to
l'.'..l.tom.tions which oovo been mclcl possible
by :fm"'.l1Ciru ass-ist;:,.,nce £:ron thi.s:
.
Council.
I an sure I spcr'.k i'or every one in Lcichwoods when I express: O'lillr thanks.
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p19:~tr}G.:r::tS:.
Strec_t J:..i0,1.j;J.r-'l.r;:
_&Di.~j;:J,_ Gro12..n::;.
§.!E?_e.-t¥@.t~.

Pc'.rlsh Cour~il. l)Olicy o.f Ul}l.'Tf!:~n,;
b'-t=ot
T..idrta so that they
are then ru:loptecl by Wooc1.sJ?:ri.nchas continuecl
this yoo:r.
We now have only 11
li~ts
tlm.t re:on.i.n• the responsibil..i.ty
of the Perish
Council..
8 Wild Oounit:ry l.t."tn
6 Highlends Estc.tO:, 3 oJ.onc the fi ....ts at Gntcor.100. Tb.ere is, J,?:rovi.sion o.f three
new st:r.-eet lidits
in the Jzne bctw0en R.-....yenaCross Ro:J.Cln.nd l{oeclwolJ.. H:ill..
These li@:l.ts. will then nJ.so be c'..Clop:bccl
by \'TDC•

As a result
o:f upe,TaC!f.nG'oxe:rciso wo discoverccl
thr..t, over o. perl.oc'. o:f tine,
we
h.,"td bean overchari:;cc~,- a,ncl obin7.inocl a refund o:f £560-671) froo S .w.E.B.
'Ihis none~
will help ~ this yero: to 0-<."trcy out c. long ovorduo project.
Tb.is· project
wm.
cost in the :roe:Lon of' £1600..00

:Buriru._Ground~ Mr :Benclo.J.l continues
of the

church

ya.rcl n.ncl the

burinl.

to do o. tlif'f"icul.t job wo.ll on e,TC..ss cutt:ilng
grou.ncl - I would liko to thank h.iD. i'or thn:t.

'lhis yec:r we h8.VO restorc(l
a.pprox: 30ycls·of the church yo.re wnll. which W.r!.S
in urgent neoc: of ropCT.i:r - this cost us over £400,
Next yoe,;r we- intone. to
rosto:ro

the wicket

&,nto wlil.ich provides

a;ccess

to the i'ootJi0th

across

Pc.rs:omcc

Fro.n.
As n, :point o:f historico.l.
i.Ptorest,
sone of the longs.t.:mcli.ng :ocobc:reof the Pc-.r.ish
Day ronanbor a.n inciclont c1..uring the L."'l,s.tw2.r in Novcnber 1944 when n. R.,lJ..F.
Hnli.f2JC Boubcrr cm.shed in the field v..t the botton of the churchynrc:.
'llie :p:L1JOO
crew wc.s· polish Airmen who wore ldU.ecl in tho crr.sh.
There is [',I1 orL,"O;J:'USc'.!.tion
celled
the Severnsicle
Avin.tion Associ.ntion
who wish to erect n. si:ic..11. nenori.al",
to these ~en.
Your Council h~vc c.c:roocl to a brass' plr,que being pL'l.Ced on the
Ground wn.11. close to the spot.
Full doted.ls h...·we not yet boon f.inc.lis~cl
but we will keep you inf ol'..'IJGc~.

Buri.-u.

We have a. totc.l. of 19 whole r:.nd split illotnont
plots
16 of which
jl.llotnents.
a.re let and being well u.secl. 'Il1e:ro are a couple of plots c.vciL"'..bl.o -t-o l.ot WI(:
~one
wn.ntine one shou1cl contc.c-t. the CJi.ork - JYms Young.

5

Fimnce

& Gene-ml

pµrposes

ple:'..'..SllXeto report
on the work of the F:tne;ncc & Genorwl.
As you will. sec fron hst
yon.rs IJ.irm.tos our precept
fmr
Owing to Govor1mont cut bwlrn 2.n ovor
1983/84 wa.s £22000 or n..pi1rox 3.5p.
chanc:mc fi.n.."U'lCin.1.picture
we wore roquosi;ecl by Wooc!.nprinc to kcop our precept
:for 1984/85 as near to £20000 n.s possibl.o
::i..nc:lcrry other projects
we Iw..c: in mnc~
coulcl be considered
as: C::t1X1.ic~ctosfor a <lip into a, '"v/:,odsJ_JrinG specfr.l
fund 11 for
Pa.rish projects.
With this in mind we deci.clocl to proce:pt :for £2·1695 or 3.5p to
caver D.11 our Pnrish needs,
slidlt~
unc~er ln.s·t ycnx, 2nd to su.bnit requos·ts
for £500 town:rcls Church House, £750 townrc1.s: esta.blishi.ne
a cor::rrmm:i.
ty centr~ n.t
Leighwooos; aild £1000 for ropm.rs to the Tennis Courts to cooe out o.f Wooclsprl.nc
s:peoiol. f'r.mc1... I r.r1 sure you will be clelien.tecl to kmow tmt we were su.ccossf"ul
in c;etting 0.::.-.these requests
upprovecl n.nc:1.O'Ur estin.1.te of rt 3 .5p rt:'~to w2..s:
rocluced. to 2. 7P by our sh._1.re of a Gove:rrinent block Grrmt..
Our e:xpenc1.:f..ture·o.:r
£21695 consists
0£ e,50 on Allotments,
£1600 Light,inc;, £1'300 Burial Ground,
£5198 on .lldt1iri, £5800 on COIJtnm.ity Assoc,. & iJ:)oo Lor:nnRe¥',3Ec.nt.
It is a;gain ruy e:reat
purposes cor.JIJittee.

/~

.

r;r Willi"U!:1$ - Foot;po.ths: & Tree Pl~ng.
1'bank you,Mr Chai.J:'L1m, :for c;ivine me this
oppo:!.:.t.mi ty to :re:porl on the Foot:J;,ath
C-:roUI.J• lli.is w:f..11 be o:f interest
to the Parish Co'UJ!le.illo:rs present bec8.llSe,
since I took over tho f'oot_puth walks two years ego, l J:u,,vo never been ~skecl to
give ~- report to the rEU.eve.nt co:onittee.
At the connittec
.oectinG of 24th Octob01£'
1983 I expressed oy dis2.ppointnont
o.t the L.'1-Cko.f S'Upr,orl I ,;ms gett-inG.
Ne.ecll.ess
to sey·r was 1"..Skeclthe d;:ite of the next wo.J.k which was.-10tml, lJut, you've (,"WBSS'Od
rlc#t,
it d!.-.'.. not have the closirocl -result ..
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A. w2.,1k ho:,s been hold once a r:::.onth. Durinc; the winter they took ple.ce on
Sund.c..y G.fternoons
CT.ndthe sur_:r..10:rwcJ.ks n.ro on 'Ihursclc,,y ovcni.n[,"S • An avcrc'.',GC
ot: twenty :people ho:pci'u.lly enjoy wham I truce then.
All o.e,us oxc- represent.ed,
Scvc:ir.l tir.loo I have been cl:Skcd h
the younc,"Cst being c. three oonth olc.l [:;irl.
why :no noro of ny .fellow Parish Councillo:rs
coL10 on ny we,ll:s, IJOrh_1.:ps the
villc."t[;"C is very fortu.nc,tethnt
I on not the only one. who knows wst of the
O:f course the hioiest. 2,ttcnc':.ecl well: is when we .finish in the
footpaths.
of the Lo.ng .Ashton Cricket Club, to whon I 2I.1 very era,te.ful. beoo.1me -,
pavilion
if you do not wnnt to waJJi, you c..':.n arrive. at the p:wil.ion end ho:.vc a cbD.t. ~
'lhi.s· walk will. be on J1mc 21s11.. Another walk hc:,;s been o.r:rrtnt>udby the Avon
Wilclli.fe Trust in :Bourton C'onbc on Tuosclav; .July 24th.
Niet in the villn.go
~'lJJ. cc.r pn.rk a.t 7.15.for
tr.::msport.

where nunbo:rs o.re not so eood with only three or
l'fow-to the workinc l)nriies
tlumk your ohc.in:Ja.n George Ada.ns
four rocu)k."U'S. I feel I nust publically
c2.Il(l Wc.l]y G--riffiths
r.l.so B:i.11 Fowler, ll:.n Routley,
Keith Yates, liow::,;rd
Roberts o.nd the per.son who r:rust be one 0£ the hc,xe:',.est workers for this
cor:n:runity rurl yet will find the ti.ue to cnrry out a.ey request - Dr Ted ]t>.kex.
for clearing
the .footpo.:ths n.rourrl the
'Iha workine party has been responsible
v:i11."".ca,
reprd.rine
stilec
and puttine" steps in then bt.1t with a. lini.ted
~
of help we cannot do n.11 that is necessr>..ry.
If you fincl [', :footpC!.th which is
overgrown try to c.osonethinc
f'.bout it yours,cl.f.
Please rcneher th.'!.t the footpc.ths
2.re part of our viJ.lD.t:;'a1 s herib:,CT(') we h..'1~
o.lre&1y loot :nilos o:f pnths so keep w2J.k:ing and clea.rinc
then.

1

LoA& Ashton

P.7,:r(....:...:LtlCho.ritios

Accounts.

1lhe Clra.iri:m: .in:forocd tho meting
th..""tt the P::,;rocl:linl. Ch..crity Accounts
c.:vailnble for inspection
at the besck of the h.".ll~
'lhe oooting

closed

c.t 10 past

9.pr:1.

were

LC:G ASH'ION PARISH COUNCIL

PLANJ\ITNG
COJlliI'l"lffl
IIBIJ) ON 15th

1985, •

Maj F.S.G.Shore-Chai:r:man.
Mr Adams" Dr Baker. l\r Britton.
:Mrs Buxling
}1r Edwards.
:Mr Hanson. Mrs Jelly.Niss
Jones,. l\Jrs Lees. ivrx Ludgate.
Dr Ha.xston.lirs
Pearce.
He Roberts.
l'>tr Skeeles.
Nr Symonds. Miss Uppington.

Present:-

J/tr Williams
Apologies

p77.

APRIL

and the Clerk.

were rectived

from r1r Cook and Mr Hardy.

Ii:i.ITL1U%of. the ]&.st mcdi]2
The minutes of the last meeting hold on 18th 11Jarch were confirmed
correct
record and sig:n.ed by the Chairman.
:Matj;crs

a±i;:d.J.'lf.£.
from the_ l'-IinutoA•

P76 lfr Sherman.
told
Planring
,1ho is

f.1rEdwa:cds

I3u.ilding of sorne sort is going on at this property.
the mooting that he had spoked with Mr Huish Director
looking into this natter.

P72 c°· P7Q si_Q1r:3,. At Wint:s Wah the

sign is occa..iona,lly
for by sovETR1 Cl1rs ~ Si:r1ce this is in contravention
th:i_s Council will o,sk U ,,D,,_,C._
to act.

465/05

as a

11r Voisey.,

Plot

4

'l1o1) of Folleigh

Lane.

of'

lit,
as can be vouched
of i1 .n .c • 1 s direction,

New dwelling

with

e;aragoe

1i1ost mih ..'1.ppy about this
full
planning
application,.
In reverse
oTclor of i...'1lport2,11.ee, it first
points
out the inaccuracy
of the plan.s submi ttod,
where, yet again,
the omission
of vo.rioT:s
misleading,
ncieJ,.bo1rring h011ses gives a fD,lso, if not positively
and proxiruities
of the several
proportieso
idea of thG lay-out
'Tl1f.s9 eve:n at the full
i)larmine
staee,
rn8l:os for quite unnecessary·
in the apprcci~tion
of the ovor.:t.11 picture.
difficulty

J:V:fy
Co-unci:::.. if

SGcond, m:r Coui1eil points
out that the original
pb,nning
consent
gi veu- by you for this development
ino1 1J.ded the concli tion that this
house, o,s ,rnl1 as two others,
hac~ to bo of sinGle.,storey
co:ristruction
The present
plo ..ns arG cloe,rly
for :1. ftlll two-store;r
house~ ancl· a
largo one at tha.:b. And, lead ..irlg on from this c1ncstion
of si.:,r,:e,,.
my Council would remind you of the ori 0 inal g:t'2..nt of outline
plmming
permission
for THirr:; houses on this site,
a number which had been
accoptecl by it as being the JJk_'"1..XimulJ1
acceptCT,ble: • At some subsGquorrt
The plnn as presently
sto,ge this fiQJ.ro was increc1.sod to four,
a mockery of attomr)ts
to keep this aro<1, in tune
submi ttecl 11<.'1.kcs
all the more in v-iev of the sec.lo and positio;'.l
with its surroundings,
of the proposed duelling.
Since my Council so strongly
objects
to the size of the proposed
the terms of the planning
ar;.rreoment, it asks
house e.s being outside
be refusGc.'._ and returned
for resubmission,
thRt this ap:::1lication
showing a single-storey
house sited
a good deal more towro:-ds the
of the area n.nd so further
away from the existinc
dwellines
centre
in Ridgeway Road.
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630/85

l'IJr & :Mrs Toxmiter.

Tnnglovtood
g~xage.
11

Ilouse and Integral

11 ,

Buxwa.11s Ro2.d., Leigh.woods.

My Cou..11.cil fools

that the dosic,,n for this house submitted
shows a
totoJ. heck of ar,prociation
of tho rcq_uiro:oents
to be CX})ected
anywhere, but especio,lly
hore within a Consorvntion
kr:oa.

The pro:posod houso is too bic for the plot,
close ju..~.position
to 11TongJ..owood11 itself.
being on l'\such e, proninent
si to•

and too big for such·
It is very obtrusive,

ue:ly house; the fact that it
The plans show a really
along--sido
an equally ugly throo-fL.-i,t house below it
justi:fy
2,nother horror being inflicted
on the aroa.
rr,:y Council

tho question
corner~

is to be
does not

also fools that more attention
needs to be given to
of 2-ccess to Burwalls Ro£;.d near to such a blind

Hy Cou.."1C
i1, therefore
f ho,s no hosi to.,tion
in rocormnonding tota.l
rcjccdon
r,f thi:1
a1lI1lication
as 2~t pi·osont dosicned,
2.:nd adds a
:-::.-0e:C'FilJP;,1d,.,tj_ 'J" -Lhat the
Conserve. tion Officer
shoiu.d be o.sked for
:·w:c v:;_,,~,m on t:,Jis pn;r-;;icUL.'7,,rsite.

J:iy Counc::_~_ re:co1:llxmcis

G5G
/ ,;3 J\Ir

Hc.,ri}:i11s"

39 I~onshurst

l'-'iy Counr,:U rocornaends

737/85

npprov2:.l for

Ivtr l-Ic.il.JLi.:iJ,n..

Grsrclons •

Northlo.nds

11

I'il" Athc.d'.').:7_, Kinccott
Dou.bJ.o ga:~;_;,,::C
r

I'Jill

this

Rowrihn.m Hill,

Hy <Jeune.Lt ·co~0r:1mends 2..pprov2:.l for

747/05

Fr1,n:1,

applice.tion.

Sido extension.

2:.pprovc1,l for

11

this

this

Clevedon

0,pplication.
Leil?}lwoods.

Now Grt7-go,.,

2:.pplic['l,tion.
Roo..dt F1o;:,t I3ourto:1 ..

_..----.._

My Co,.mcil

spont n g..:.'e2,t ·12nl of -Lime i~1. consiclc::d.1ie; th.i_s r,1:i.n1
and even wcrrt to tho lcn 6~h o.f J-,.o.vinf; ;--,sp2ci2.l artist's
lil1pross.i on
il2..do o:f wh..'l,t the 2.rer.. of the th:roc house would look liko.
It
took into 2cccount tho controvcrsinl
b2,ck view of Smyth House as
soon from Buxwalls Ro2-d, the :nature of the houses between Smyth
House o..nd the top of Rownharu.Hill,
the· sloping n."..turc of the site,
the existence
of the hoclgo which obscures mu.ch·of the lower portions
of tho throe buildings
(as long as it remains),
and the f::i,ct th..'l,t
just 2..cross Bridgo Ro2.d there begins the rCT.nkof huge, stately
f'ZII1ous. It
stone-built
houses for which Leigh Woods is so justly
al.so recognised
the woeful in.'1.cloquacy of tho width of the sito .f'or
the proposed house.
Having tclwn all f2..ctors into consideration,
my Council was left
with tho unshalmble
cpinion that tho proposed house woul.d be a
travesty
of all that·pJ.anning
and Conservation
Areas and local.
of such plans should
n.tn10sphcro stood for,
nnd that rrrry acceptance
2-t all costs bo opposocl so tho,t now and loss bizv.rro plans coul.d
bo submitted
in duo course - plans which would tune in with accopto.bl,o

':,(

!)~

sto.nclnrds

of builc1.ine

3

in thls

ifu.r,tcver pkns wcro cvontu.'7.lly
to sec some condition
it1posecl
runr c'-long the frontr.,ge of rcll
to :oinirnum r,oce;::;s ports - anc1_
aro covered by T.P.O.s.

p2..rt of tho Conservation

At-ea.

agrood upon, my Council
which would Sc'-fcguc."c:rcl
tho
thrco houses - subject,
o, rominclor tho,t the troos

wou].cl liko
hodge which
o:f cou:rse,
on the sito

that the views
Hero, 2,goj_n, it is felt
woulcl be of the ub:nost iliiportc:.nco.
Decisions

-....-,-'-&.-

----

froLI Wl.JCNorth0ri1

_,._.~---

-----·--·--·--

2709/84
2696/84

--

.....

~"--------

Aron Cornmittoo.

""',_.,,____

, .,.._

-

·----

-...-.-..

o:f tho Consorvo,tion

..

Jv.ir T Williruns,
50 Kooc'.wcll Hill.
Ju>PROV-.::.'.D.
M:cs Dyer•
Es tune ·w2,lk, AJ.)I'HOVJ:::D.

P81.
lJothing

P82.

to report.

L.A.n.s .. 1TIQ2tipghclc'
Nb,j Shore

Nono.

NOnoy

0

__on_ 2Gth IIc;rch 1_985.

ttCcchccl to the r.iinutos

o, brj cf :r:u:µort of this

mccJting.

Officer

VI I I T
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l'1 A R

S T AT I ON

Under the aegis of the Planning Committee, and at the request of the
Director of the L.A.R.S.,
a meeting was held at the L.A.R.S. to discuss
future planning proposals consequent upon the Research Station's
change
of role.
Present were: Prof TREHARNE,Director
of the L.A.R.S., Dr BEECH, Mr Tony
~c.)
from the Station,
and Plessrs
JOHNSON(Engineer)
and Mr f~~(A=t·
ADAPIS,EDWARDS,ROBERTSand SYl'IONOS,Dr BAKER, Major SHOREand Mrs PEARCE
representing
L.A.P.C.
Prof Treharne gave a most interesting
account of the events which
had led up to IMM establishing
the National Weed Research Organisation
that the future of the Station,
and of
here in Long Ashton- He stressed
all its staff,
was greatly secured by this latest
move, but that, of
course, there would be a good deal of re-organis•tion
and development
required to accommodate the very different
functions
of the new set-up.
In question and answer, the Director clarified
the following
points:
its health and environa. Relations with W.D.C. and in particular
mental inspectorate,
were excellent
and would be maintained in that
condition
at all costs;
b. There was no possible
danger of a "Bhopal", or of any dioxin
of any
menace occuring,
since there would be no manufacturing
type of dangerous chemical on the site, merely the storage of
already certified
products to be used in rigidly
controlled
conditions;
no possibility
of the original
plan being
c. There was absolutely
implemented whereby some form of atomic reactor would have been
set up in the area;
d. He had firmly refused to consider changing the present name of
L.A.R.S. to any other which the Powers might think suitable.
e. He would be grateful
for any help and advice which could be given
about getting hold of houses for staff members arriving
from one
which were merging
or more of the other research establishmen~s
with L. A• R. S •
There followed a tour of the whole of the Station lying to the south of
the main road, with explanations
of the various proposals and the visual
noise being generated.
impacts and any question of excessiae
Returning to the main offices,
the Councillors
had a brief discussion
on what they had learnt,
and they then recommended to L.A.R.S. that the
latter's
next step ought to be the submission of DETAILEDoutline planning
applications
in order that L.A.P.C. should llMIXml■ MllPl»~H~MMl~ not feel
itself
bound to pinpoint every single drawback which would need to be
brought up at the Outline Application
stage.
Promising the closest
co-ope~ation
at all stages of the development
discussions
in the future,
the Director thanked the Councillors
for their
having taken the trouble to devote the afternoon to his Station's
affairs,
and was, in his turn, warmly thanked by the L.A~P.C. for his hospitality.

Long Ashton
26 l'IAR 85
Chairman, Planning
* Dr Baker asked that the words "as well as the other~partements
were remaining."
be added, and this was agreed to.

~
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Committee.
which

LONG
ASHTON
CONSERVATION
TRUST
Statement to LAPCby Mr D A Evans, acting for the Trust, to meeting on 15.4.1985
1.

INTRODUCTION
First let me make one thing clear; I am not here to sell you anything, or
to try to persuade you to take a course of action.
I am here to explain
for your benefit what has transpired in the four years, during which first a
sub-committee of SCALA
and later the LACTtried to come to an arrangement to
restore and develop the old school for the benefit of the village as an act
of constructive conservation enhancement. This has been a subject of
potential importance for the village and it is right for the LAPCto knowof
it and understand it.
The.project has encountered many difficulties,
in
spite of much effort by a number of people, and we have owed it to those who
have col111\ittedtime and energy to the Project and those to whomwe have
col111\itments,to make every reasonable effort to explore possible routes to
success.
Nevertheless, the project now appears to be foundering, and it is
only fair to the village to bring to its attention the current situation and
the options which are now available.
I have been asked to do this because the Trust Chairman (HowardRoberts) and
Chairman of SCALA(Douglas Skeeles) are both of course membersof the LAPC.

2.

BRIEFHISTORY
OF THEOLDSCHOOL
PROJECT
In 1980 the old school had been the subject of a planning application for
five dwellings in the garden of the Angel Inn.
SCALA
were consulted
voluntarily by the developers acting for Courage and SCALA,while not being
totally destructive, objected to the ground level and density.
Suddenly
the plan was dropped. In the vacuumwhich followed, SCALA
wrote to Courage
expressing concern for the building and suggesting it might be a meeting
room for SCALA
and others.
This was no more than an idea to try to ensure
dialogue with Courage and pre-empt if possible any adverse plans.
Rather surprisingly, Courage replied offering to explore the idea in detail.
A sub-committee of SCALA
was set up and a joint working party formed with
Courage and the architects Whicheloe Macfarlane. Costings were produced
which indicated that we would need to use an MSCscheme for free labour
leaving us to find the materials, partly as gifts and partly to be paid for
by fundraising.
A scheme was produced in which LACTLtd would lease the
building and a significant part of the garden for 21 years at a peppercorn
rent.
The scheme involved turning the downstairs room into a single
through room for public use, with attached kitchen; a toilet block
conversion of outbuildings in the yard; a terrace and garden for outside
functions or combined inside/outside activities such as church fetes and
weddings; and a flat upstairs.
The flat would attract a housing grant of
£4,500 which was at that time virtually a statutory right, and Courage
offered to lease back the flat at an economic rent giving an annual income
to help maintenance and/or service a loan of say £10,000. At this point
the scheme looked distinctly viable.
The LAPCwere kept informed on an
informal basis (through membersof SCALA
committee who were also membersof
LAPC),but the idea was that this should not be a burden on the LAPC
directly - although moral and other support was obviously welcome- but
should be seen to be a genuine village self-help project, the opposite of
the oft-prevailing attitude "Whydon't THEYdo something about it".

It was hoped to complete the project through formation of a
non-profit-making charitable trust, and then find a way of managing the
sma11 ha11 through SCALA,who would be happy to hi re it out to the Church,
the Guides, the Players, a playschool or whosoever appeared as suitable
candidates.
There were at the time reports of a shortage of such
accommodation, and in any case this small attractive historic building was
expected to generate its own new business, such as wedding receptions.
There was considerable enthusiasm at this stage, at which point I personally
had to resign from the Chairmanship of the provisional Trust Committee.
This was not the cause however of the long frustrating period which
followed.
A great deal of effort, especially by John Cutler who has now
left the village, was expended in trying to achieve charitable status, and
although this was achieved last summer, followed by the registering of the
Trust company, only more recently has the true obstacle becomeclear.
It is necessary to demonstrate to the Charity Commissioners and to any funds
we tried to tap, the altruistic content of the project, that is to say the
overwhelming public benefit with no private gain.
So far as the Trust was
concerned this was obviously true, but the lease of only 21 years and the
lease back of the flat by Courage at a fixed rent were viewed with
suspicion.
The lowest view of Courage's position was that they were
getting a building which they were statutorily required to preserve (Grade
II listing) repaired at public expense and which in only 21 years they would
repossess, while at the same time getting a cheap flat.
At the other
extreme, the highest view of Courage's position would accept that Courage
were genuinely interested in assisting a self-help conservation scheme as
far as their non-charitable status allowed, had no intention of repossessing
a thriving public hall in 21 years, and they did not really want the flat
anyway- it was a means of helping the Trust by providing guaranteed income.
You can choose where, in between these extremes of view, your ownwould be.
In response to these concerns expressed to Courage, they extended the lease
to 50 years, and have now withdrawn their offer of leasing back a flat.
3.

CURRENT
POSITION
Nevertheless problems remain. The project, for whatever reason has taken
too long for its own good. Costs have risen, the availability of housing
grants worsened, frustration between the Trust and Courage and the
architects built up, and the enthusiasm of Trust membersalmost exhausted.
The project has run out of steam.
Recognising this, the directors of the Trust, conscious of their
responsibilities
to those who had supported them so far and to whomthey
owed a moral obligation not to give the project up until all sound avenues
had been explored, referred the problem to the LACAAC,
with its connections
with LAPCand WDC. This was a useful forum, and it ensured that if the
scheme is abandoned, posterity will knowwhy, which is important not for any
recriminatory reasons but as a part of local history and to point up lessons
for any future venture.
Presentation of this position to you now is the
natural adjunct to the involvement of LACAAC.

4.

OPTIONS
NOW
AVAILABLE
After much deliberation, which if it had been replaced by manual labour
would almost have had the old school half rebuilt by now(!), and which has
taken up hundreds of hours of the time of well-meaning citizens of Long
Ashton, only the following options appear to be available.

Option l - The Trust would close downthe project as gracefully but as
quickly as possible passing the problem and the opportunities for the old
school and garden back to Courage. This has risks to the village, but the
likelihood is that in the current conservation conscious era they will not
want to offend against conservation interests.
If this option is taken,
Courage say they will put in hand works to preserve the shell of the
building in full compliance of the statutory requirements for a Grade II
listed building, and there is no reason whatsoever to believe that this will
not occur in full and friendly co-operation between Courage and the
WoodspringConservation officer.
It seems quite possible that the Angel
will be developed, and it would not be surprising to see the school as a
restaurant attached to the Angel. This would satisfy SCALA'soriginal
objective of preservation of the building with, if possible, public access.
Option 2 - The one source of funds which show any sign of matching the
required level of costs is the Woodspringfund for public buildings.
However, this is only available on a lion l basis with funds provided by
the Parish Council.
Thus for every £100 provided by LAPC,Woodspring
could, subject to approval and allocation, provide a further £150. Thus
£10,000 from the LAPCwould turn into £25,000 under this scheme. After a
tremendous amount of painstaking research by the Trust Secretary a number of
sources of funds have been identified, but the chances of tapping them
successfully are not known, because the problems of the Trust have prevented
us making a formal request for them. Wecan only guess at the amount which
could be so raised - perhaps it would be between £2,000 and £10,000 in
total?
Estimated costs similarly have not been fully established because we have
not been in a position to ask builders to quote for such an uncertain
scheme, and we could not seek further advice from the architect without
paying him. But we have no funds to pay him. Wehave throughout been in
a chicken and egg situation which has always weakened our position.
In
fact in order to make any progress we have incurred costs, some for a
brochure but mostly for achitects fees, somewheretotally in the region of
£2,000.
The scheme now would most easily comprise a public room downstairs with
storeroom and toilets upstairs.
The outbuildings would be left
undeveloped.
The costs are variously estimated at between £30,000 and £45,000 depending
on your view of the optimism of the work. Howfar will free materials be
forthcoming? And, especially, howdifficult will the task of retrieving
the shell prove? Courage own architect after inspection can only guess at
between £5,000 and £20,000, until exploratory works are carried out.
5.

CONCLUSION
Wehere simply report on our endeavours and findings, which are, in summary,
that we cannot proceed with the task we set ourselves, and the only way the
project could proceed - and then only after further investigations - would
be for the Parish to largely adopt the scheme with Woodspringmajor
assistance.
It is not appropriate for the Trust to make any kind of
recommendationto the Parish on what their course of action should be.
SCALA
may make representations as a local amenity society if they so wish,
as may all the parishioners, but the Trust is a limited companyand has no
right to influence the Parish in this decision.

Wewould simply draw your attention to the opportunity available to acquire
a small village public room at the eastern end of the village on a 50 year
lease, subject to agreement with Courage, for a cost to the Parish which
might be considered very reasonable. However,maintenance and on-going
managementmust be considered and there are other calls on Parish funds and
you, as elected councillors, have the right and duty to represent your
parishioners in this matter in the wayyou best think fit.
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Leigh Woods,
Bristol BS8 3PX.
Tel: Bristol (0272) 737854

·MEETING CONVENEDBY COUNCILLOR B.C.SYMONDS AS CHAIRMANOF THE LONG ASIITON AND
LEIGH WOODSCONSERVATIONADVISORY COMMITTEE, FOR INTERESTED PARTIES TO DISCUSS
THE PRESENT POSITION REGARDINGTHE ACQUISITION OF A 50 YEARS LEASE ON THE

PAROCHIAL
CHURCH
SCHOOL,LONGASHTON

....................
CHAIRMAN'S
OPENINGREMARKS:
I formally
open this
meeting
at 7.30 p.m. on Thursday,
21 March,
1985 and
welcome people
who are connected
with SCALA, the Charitable
Trust,
the Parish
Council,
Woodspring
District
Council,
LAALIIJCACand Courage
Limited.
I take
full
responsibility
for the limited
invitations
to attend,
the purpose
being
to
create
an informal,
yet
constructive,
environment
and avoid
a further
decrease
· in the ratio
of people
from Courage's
to those
representing
other
interested
bodies.
Names and responsibilities
of those attending,
will be added
to a Report
of this
meeting,
which will
be forwarded
to all bodies
mentioned
above.
for
convening
this
special
"think
tank"
meeting
is that
after
The reasons
perhaps
2 ·years'
negotiations,
the current
situation
is at a complicated,
perhaps
critical
stage,
assuming
I have a clear
understanding
of current
problems
which are referred
to as :follows:(1)

The Parochial
Church School
(PCS) is in need of' urgent
repair
in
severe
winter
and Courage I s have kindly
put in hand
view of the
£5,000 of' work of their
own volition.

(2)

SCALA, whilst
having
overcome objections
:from the Charity
Commission
of' a Limited
Company as a Chari table
Trust
( now
to the
:formation
established),
has a problem
over a specific
feature
of their
:first
venture
(the PCS) which looks certain
to destroy
the necessary
degree
of' altruism
necessary
for
the
project
to
be recognised
as
a
charitable
objective
by the
Heritage
Trust.
The feature
is the
• inclusion
in the
lease
of a residential
flat,
with the intention
of leasing
the latter
back to Courage's.

(3)

Woodspring
District
Council
and the
Parish
Council,
each having
signified
agreement
in principle
to provide
£3,000
each towards
conserv.ation
costs,
if SCALA or the Chari table
Trust
take over the
School.
It is unlikely
that
the Housing Department
of' ltJDCwould make
a Home Improvement
Grant,
as it will
not go to provide
a permanent
additional
home (it is a flat
for only occasional
usage) •

(4)

Woodspring
District
Council
and Long Ashton
Parish
Council
could
be invited
to consider
part
of the project
as a Village
Hall (for
East Long Ashton)
and if it so quali:fies,
could attract
100% Grant
(60% WDC/40% LAPC) subject
to the agreement
of both parties.
The
part o:f the project
that would appear
to quali:fy,
is works associated
with
building
structure
restoration,
including
roofing,
and the
provision
of adequate
kitchen
and toilet
facilities.
It may exclude
any costs
of creating
the flat.

.

/Cont

•

•••

(5)

It will
be helpful
to ascertain
the cost
of the provision
of the
flat
as a sub-section
of the total
project,
now believed
to cost in
if it is both feasible
the region
of £40,000, also to ask Courage's
and acceptable
to lease
only the ground floor. and general
structure
of the site
and not the flat
( or at least
to grant
a leaseback
of
the flat
at arms length
from the main lease).

(..5)

It should
be borne. in mind that WDCmay, in the absence
of agreement
between
Courage's
and SCALA, feel
obliged
to issue
a Class
2
Preservation
Order.
Courage's
might
have to bear
the brunt
of
the
cost
of restoration,
plus
the cost
of provision
of a flat,
own resources.
It is hoped to reach
agreement
totally
from their
without
having to take these steps.

The role
of the Conservation
Advisory
Committee is to bring interested
parties
together,
which I hope is achieved
by this
meeting.
I do not wish to impose
a formal
Agenda but trust
the way forward
from these
opening
remarks,
may be
along the following
lines:Provisional

Agenda

( 1)

All parties
to
Opening Remarks.

(2)

To report
the
latest
position
with
voluntarily
by Courage's,
the state
Trust
and to establish
the objective
representations
from Woodspring District

(3)

To determine
the most appropriate
in favour
of the project,
to agree

Notes
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

( 5)

(6)

(7)

on the

Outcome

correct

Prepared

any

misunderstandings

by the

relative

the

Chairman's

regard
to work being
undertaken
of negotiations
with the Heritage
of those
negotiations;
to receive
Council.

way forward
and~ if
an Action Plan.

Chairman

to

of the

this

is

positively

Meeting

Courage will remove the condition
requiring
leaseback
of the flat.
repairs.
Courage will put in hand £5,000 of work for immediate
Courage will not require
reimbursement
of the £5,000.
SCALA/Trust
to raise
£30,000-£40,000
to complete
the works (cost
should
be less
than previously
estimated
as (a) no flat
will now be provided
and
(b) toilets
could
be upstairs
saving
cost
previously
envisaged
on outbuildings)
•
If a project
qualifies
as a "village
hall
scheme",
with final
builders'
1985,
the
scheme 'l"t\A. ~ be included
in
estimates
available
by October
1986/7
estimates
for a grant of £3 for every £2 provided
from
Woodspring's
the Parish
Council rates.
Courage
require
a building
agreement
to be signed
by October
1985 and
completion
of all work by the end of 2 years.
If
the
project
fails,
Woodspring
Conversation
Officer
will
initiate
a
grade
2 Conversation
Order requiring
extra
work costing
Courage's
perhaps
£15,000.

(8)

(9)

The decision
by the Trust to proceed/abhort
the project,
will need to take
place
in the
fairly
near
future
as the
preservation
work has to be
implemented
before
next Winter.
The Conversation
Advisory
Committee,
having
endorsed
their
Chairman's
now look forward
to awaiting
the
action
at their
meeting
on 1.4.85,
decisions
of the Chari table
Trust,
SCALA and the Parish
Council
on what
is hopefully
a simpler,
cheaper and more acceptable
project
from the standpoint
of supporting
Charities.

CHAIRMAN
2.4.85

/

j_ _ ~
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LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk: Mrs. P.A. Young
Tel : Long Ashton 393164

The Secretary

of State

30 Theynes Croft
Long Ashton
Bristol BS18 9NA

21st l'larch 1985

for the Environment,

House of Commons,
Westminster,
London.

Dear Sir,
"Planning

must yield

to job creation"

Council was so incensed at the comments attributed
to you
in an article
under the above heading which appeared in the "Daily
Telegraph" of friday the 15th March that it has ranged itself
firmly
alongside the "86 signatures"
referred
to in the article.
~y

It finds itself
appalled at the cynical attitude
apparently
being displayed by you, and at the irreversible
damage which is bound
to be done to all that a painstakingly
considered policy of carefully
balanced conservation
has been, and will continue to be, striving
towards.
In particular,
it finds deeply offensive
the
"snide" is possibly a better word in the modern idiom)
about the attitude
of the "have's" in the last section
few, if any, of my Council members can be ranked among

derogatory (or
remarks made
of the article.
these "have's".

No doubt, Sir, you will claim that you have been misquoted,
but the specious and unsubstantiated
arguments put forward and attributed to you can only do harm to this Government now in power, to the
unity of this great nation for which so many of us are striving
- even,
possibly some of your vilified
"have's" - and, without doubt, to your
own credibility.

GEORGEADAMS,
Long Ashton Parish Council.
Encl:

A

copy of the article

referred

to.

Copy to:
Sir Paul Dean, ~.P.
Chief Executive,
Woodspring District
Council.
Chairman, Woodspring District
Council.
Chief Planning Officer,
Woodspring District
Council.
Cllr A.C. Edwards.
Cllr 8.C. Symonds.
A.L.C.A.
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Mr jenkin,
orientated

M LI S T

YI E L 0
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(Daily

C R E AT I ON

Telegraph

15th March

1

85

Environment fecretary,
called last night for a less conservationistplanning policy to help create new businesses
and new jobs.

He condemned the YselfiRh'' view of planning,
South-east,
which was dedicated
to preserving
the "nice
without concern for the unemployed and the jobless.

found particularly
in the
house with the nice view"

Mr Jenkin put forward his "planning for jobs" policy in a speech at the
annual dinner of the County Planning Officers
Association
in London, which seems
certain
to renew tension betweBn himself and his backbenchers.
"I understand
the unease about my proposals.
I am very well aware of the
deeply held view, both of the planners and of the people in parts of the South-east,
th&c enough is enough."
··..;oncentrate
their

"Eighty-six
the mind,"

unease

Conservatives'
he said.

The Conservative
over continuing

signatures

M.P.s recently
development.in

on a back-bench

signed an early
the south~

early

day motion

day motion declaring

CREATE JOBS
The Government plans to introduce
"Simplified
Planning Zones" in which much of the
red-tape
of planning permission will be scrapped to make it both easier and faster
for business-men to get permission
to set up new enterprises.
"I am in no doubt that
Simplified
Planning Zones will benefit
firms, will create jobs and will help investors by giving certainty,
by saving time and by reducing bureaucracy," he said.
He wants county planning
sions from a bia~ towards conserving
planning".

authorities
character

to change the basis of their
ahd amenity to "market-orientated

deci-

NICE HOUSE
He suggested that the planners should adopt a new motto - "forum stipendium providebit",
or, "It's
the market that pays my salary."
"We have to face squarely the
fact that some of the pressures
agiinst
development stem from a view that is not so
.-a.,dmirable or defensible.
I refer to the view which expresses itself
as, "I have a
~Jb; I have a nice house with a nice view; I live in a nice quiet neighbourhood;
and
actually
I don't care too much if other people have not got (a) home at all."
"It is a very understandable
view, but the planning system should not be
used to enthrone what is at heart a very selfish
view. Planning must not be about
stopping jobs for the jobless,
or homes for the homeless," he said.
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Under the aegis of the Planning Committee, and at the request of the
Director of the L.A.R.S.,
a meeting was held at the L.A.R.S. to discuss
future planning proposals consequent upon the Research Station's
change
of role.
Present were: Prof TREHARNE,Director of the L.A.R.S.,
Dr BEECH, Mr Tony
~c.)
from the Station,
and Messrs
JOHNSON(Engineer)
and Mr p~.,-,....~(~'>-<•
ADAMS,EDWARDS,ROBERTSand SYMONDS,Dr BAKER, l'lajor SHOREand l'lrs PEARCE
representing
L.A.P.C.
Prof Treharne gave a most interesting
account of the events which
had led up to establishing
the National Weed Research Organisation
that the future of the Station,
and of
here in Long Ashton* He stressed
all its staff,
was greatly secured by this latest
move, but that, of
and development
course, there would be a good deal of re-organis•tion
required to accommodate the very different
functions
of the new set-up.
In question and answer, the Director clarified
the following
points:
a. Relations
with W.D.C. and in particular
its health and environmental inspectorate,
were excellent
and would be maintained in that
condition
at all costs;
b. There was no possible danger of a "Bhopal", or of any dioxin
menace occuring,
since there would be no manufacturing
of any
type of dangerous chemical on the site,
merely the storage of
already certified
products to be used in rigidly
controlled
conditions;
no possibility
of the original
plan being
c. There was absolutely
implemented whereby some form of atomic reactor would have been
set up in the area;
d. He had firmly refused to consider changing the present name of
L.A.R.S. to any other which the Powers might think suitable.
for any help and advice which could be given
e. He would be grateful
about getting hold of houses for staff members arriving
from one
or more of the other reaearch establishmen~s
which were merging
with L. A• R. S.
There followed a tour of the whole of the Station lying to the south of
the main road, with explanations
of the various proposals and the visual
noise being generated.
impacts and any question of excessiae
R~turning to the main offices,
the Councillors
had a brief discussion
and they then recommended to L.A.R.S. that the
on what they had learnt,
latter's
next step ought to be the submission of DETAILEDoutline planning
applications
in order that L.A.P.C. should ~!MIXml■ Nm~MieH~Ml'lle not feel
itself
bound to pinpoint every single drawback which would need to be
brought up at the Outline Application
stage.
Promising the closest
co-ope~ation
at all stages of the development
discussions
in the future,
the Director thanked the Councillors
for their
having taken the trouble to devote the afternoon to his Station's
affairs,
and was, in his turn, warmly thanked by the L.A~P.C. for his hospitality.

Long Ashton
26 MAR 85
Chairman, Planning Committee.
which
* Dr Baker asked that the words "as well as the othercapartements
were remaining."
be added, and this was agreed to.
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LONG
ASHTON
CONSERVATION
TRUST
Statement to LAPCby Mr D A Evans, acting for the Trust, to meeting on 15.4.1985
1.

First let me make one thing clear; I am not here to sell you anything, or
to try to persuade you to take a course of action.
I am here to explain
for your benefit what has transpired in the four years, during which first a
sub-committee of SCALA
and later the LACTtried to come to an arrangement to
restore and develop the old school for the benefit of the village as an act
of constructive conservation enhancement. This has been a subject of
potential importance for the village and it is right for the LAPCto knowof
it and understand it.
The.project has encountered many difficulties,
in
spite of much effort by a number of people, and we have owed it to those who
have committed time and energy to the Project and those to whomwe have
commitments, to make every reasonable effort to explore possible routes to
success.
Nevertheless, the project now appears to be foundering, and it is
only fair to the village to bring to its attention the current situation and
the options which are now available.

....-

-

::;l{
·.:,.

,

INTRODUCTION

-~---

I have been asked to do this because the Trust Chairman (HowardRoberts) and
Chairman of SCALA(Douglas Skeeles) are both of course membersof the LAPC.
2.

BRIEFHISTORY
OF THEOLDSCHOOL
PROJECT
In 1980 the old school had been the subject of a planning appl~cation for
five dwellings in the garden of the Angel Inn.
SCALA
were consulted
voluntarily by the developers acting for Courage and SCALA,while not being
totally destructive, objected to the ground level and density.
Suddenly
the plan was dropped. In the vacuumwhich followed, SCALA
wrote to Courage
expressing concern for the building and suggesting it might be a meeting
room for SCALA
and others.
This was no more than an idea to try to ensure
dialogue with Courage and pre-empt if possible any adverse plans.
Rather surprisingly, Courage replied offering to explore the idea in detail.
A sub-committee of SCALA
was set up and a joint working party formed with
Courage and the architects Whicheloe Macfarlane. Costings were produced
which indicated that we would need to use an MSCscheme for free labour
leaving us to find the materials, partly as gifts and partly to be paid for
by fundraising.
A scheme was produced in which LACTLtd would lease the
building and a significant part of the garden for 21 years at a peppercorn
rent.
The scheme involved turning the downstairs room into a single
through room for public use, with attached kitchen; a toilet block
conversion of outbuildings in the yard; a terrace and garden for outside
functions or combined inside/outside activities such as church fetes and
weddings; and a flat upstairs.
The flat would attract a housing grant of
£4,500 which was at that time virtually a statutory right, and Courage
offered to lease back the flat at an economic rent giving an annual income
to help maintenance and/or service a loan of say £10,000. At this point
the scheme looked distinctly viable.
The LAPCwere kept informed on an
informal basis (through membersof SCALA
committee who were also membersof
LAPC),but the idea was that this should not be a burden on the LAPC
directly - although moral and other support was obviously welcome - but
should be seen to be a genuine village self-help project, the opposite of
the oft-prevailing attitude "Whydon't THEYdo something about it".

It was hoped to complete the project through formation of a
non-profit-making charitable trust, and then find a way of managing the
small hall through SCALA,who would be happy to hire it out to the Church,
the Guides, the Players, a playschool or whosoever appeared as suitable
candidates.
There were at the time reports of a shortage of such
accommodation, and in any case this small attractive historic building was
expected to generate its own new business, such as wedding receptions.
There was considerable enthusiasm at this stage, at which point I personally
had to resign from the Chairmanship of the provisional Trust Committee.
This was not the cause however of the long frustrating period which
followed.
A great deal of effort, especially by John Cutler who has now
left the village, was expended in trying to achieve charitable status, and
although this was achieved last summer, followed by the registering of the
Trust company, only more recently has the true obstacle becomeclear.
It is necessary to demonstrate to the Charity Commissioners and to any funds
we tried to tap, the altruistic content of the project, that is to say the
overwhelming public benefit with no private gain.
So far as the Trust was
concerned this was obviously true, but the lease of only 21 years and the
lease back of the flat by Courage at a fixed rent were viewed with
suspicion.
The lowest view of Courage's position was that they were
getting a building which they were statutorily required to preserve (Grade
II listing) repaired at public expense and which in only 21 years they would
repossess, while at the same time getting a cheap flat.
At the other
extreme, the highest view of Courage's position would accept that Courage
were genuinely interested in assisting a self-help conservation scheme as
far as their non-charitable status allowed, had no intention of repossessing
a thriving public hall in 21 years, and they did not really want the flat
anyway- it was a means of helping the Trust by providing guaranteed income.
Youcan choose where, in between these extremes of view, your own would be.
In response to these concerns expressed to Courage, they extended the lease
to 50 years, and have nowwithdrawn their offer of leasing back a flat.
3.

CURRENT
POSITION
Nevertheless problems remain. The project, for whatever reason has taken
too long for its own good. Costs have risen, the availability of housing
grants worsened, frustration between the Trust and Courage and the
architects built up, and the enthusiasm of Trust membersalmost exhausted.
The project has run out of steam.
Recognising this, the directors of the Trust, conscious of their
responsibilities
to those who had supported them so far and to whomthey
owed a moral obligation not to give the project up until all sound avenues
had been explored, referred the problem to the LACAAC,
with its connections
with LAPCand WDC. This was a useful forum, and it ensured that if the
scheme is abandoned, posterity will knowwhy, which is important not for any
recriminatory reasons but as a part of local history and to point up lessons
for any future venture.
Presentation of this position to you now is the
natural adjunct to the involvement of LACAAC.

4.

OPTIONS
NOW
AVAILABLE
After much deliberation, which if it had been replaced by manual labour
would almost have had the old school half rebuilt by now(!), and which has
taken up hundreds of hours of the time of well-meaning citizens of Long
Ashton, only the following options appear to be available.

Option l - The Trust would close downthe project as gracefully but as
quickly as possible passing the problem and the opportunities for the old
school and garden back to Courage. This has risks to the village, but the
likelihood is that in the current conservation conscious era they will not
want to offend against conservation interests.
If this option is taken,
Courage say they will put in hand works to preserve the shell of the
building in full compliance of the statutory requirements for a Grade II
listed building, and there is no reason whatsoever to believe that this will
not occur in full and friendly co-operation between Courage and the
WoodspringConservation officer.
It seems quite possible that the Angel
will be developed, and it would not be surprising to see the school as a
restaurant attached to the Angel. This would satisfy SCALA'soriginal
objective of preservation of the building with, if possible, public access.
Option 2 - The one source of funds which show any sign of matching the
required level of costs is the Woodspringfund for public buildings.
However, this is only available on a lion l basis with funds provided by
the Parish Council.
Thus for every £100 provided by LAPC,Woodspring
could, subject to approval and allocation, provide a further £150. Thus
£10,000 from the LAPCwould turn into £25,000 under this scheme. After a
tremendous amount of painstaking research by the Trust Secretary a number of
sources of funds have been identified, but the chances of tapping them
successfully are not known, because the problems of the Trust have prevented
us making a formal request for them. Wecan only guess at the amount which
could be so raised - perhaps it would be between £2,000 and £10,000 in
total?
Estimated costs similarly have not been fully established because we have
not been in a position to ask builders to quote for such an uncertain
scheme, and we could not seek further advice from the architect without
paying him. But we have no funds to pay him. Wehave throughout been in
a chicken and egg situation which has always weakened our position.
In
fact in order to make any progress we have incurred costs, some for a
brochure but mostly for achitects fees, somewheretotally in the region of
£2,000.

;_;

The scheme now would most easily comprise a public room downstairs with
storeroom and toilets upstairs.
The outbuildings would be left
undeveloped.
The costs are variously estimated at between £30,000 and £45,000 depending
on your view of the optimism of the work. Howfar will free materials be
forthcoming? And, especially, how difficult will the task of retrieving
the shell prove? Courage own architect after inspection can only guess at
between £5,000 and £20,000, until exploratory works are carried out.
5.

CONCLUSION
Wehere simply report on our endeavours and findings, which are, in sumnary,
that we cannot proceed with the task we set ourselves, and the only way the
project could proceed - and then only after further investigations - would
be for the Parish to largely adopt the scheme with Woodspringmajor
assistance.
It is not appropriate for the Trust to make any kind of
recomnendation to the Parish on what their course of action should be.
SCALA
may make representations as a local amenity society if they so wish,
as may all the parishioners, but the Trust is a limited companyand has no
right to influence the Parish in this decision.

Wewould simply draw your attention to the opportunity available to acquire
a small village public room at the eastern end of the village on a 50 year
lease, subject to agreement with Courage, for a cost to the Parish which
might be considered very reasonable. However,maintenance and on-going
managementmust be considered and there are other calls on Parish funds and
you, as elected councillors, have the right and duty to represent your
parishioners in this matter in the wayyou best think fit.
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Abbots Leigh Road,
Leigh Woods,
Bristol BS8 3PX.
Tel: Bristol (0272) 737854

·MEETINGCONVENEDBY COUNCILLORB.C.SYMONDSAS CHAIRMAN
OF THE LONGASHTON
AND
COMMITTEE, FOR INTERESTED PARTIESTO DISCUSS
LEIGHWOODS
CONSERVATION
ADVISORY
THE PRESENTPOSITION REGARDING
THE ACQUISITIONOF A 50 YEARSLEASEON THE
PAROCHIAL
CHURCHSCHOOL, LONGASHTON

CHAIRMAN'S
OPENINGREMARKS:
I :formally
open this
meeting
at 7.30 p.m. on Thursday,
21 March,
1985 and
welcome people
who are connected
with SCALA, the Charitable
Trust,
the Parish
Council,
Woodspring
District
Council,
LAALWCAC and Courage
Limited.
I take
:full
responsibility
:for the limited
invitations
to attend,
the purpose
being
to create
an in:formal,
yet
constructive,
environment
and avoid
a :further
· in the ratio
o:f people
:from Courage's
to those
representing
other
decrease
interested
bodies.
Names and responsibilities
o:f those attending,
will be added
to a Report
o:f this
meeting,
which will
be :forwarded
to all bodies
mentioned
above.
The reasons
:for convening
this
special
"think
tank"
meeting
is that
a:fter
2 ·years'
negotiations,
the current
situation
is at a complicated,
perhaps
perhaps
critical
stage,
assuming
I have a clear
understanding
o:f current
problems
which are re:ferred
to as :follows:( 1)

The Parochial
Church School
(PCS) is in
view o:f the
severe
winter
and Courage's
own volition.
£5,000 o:f work o:f their

(2)

SCALA, whilst
having overcome objections
:from the Charity
Commission
to the
:formation
o:f a Limited
Company as a Chari table
Trust
(now
established),
has a problem
over a speci:fic
:feature
o:f their
:first
venture
(the PCS) which looks certain
to destroy
the necessary
degree
o:f altruism
necessary
:for the
project
to
be recognised
as
a
charitable
objective
by the
Heritage
Trust.
The :feature
is the
:flat,
with the intention
. inclusion
in the lease
o:f a resfdential
o:f leasing
the latter
back to Courage's.

(3)

Woodspring
District
Council
and the
Parish
Council,
each having
signi:fied
agreement
in principle
to provide
£3,000
each towards
conserv.ation
costs,
i:f SCALA or the Chari table
Trust
take over the
School.
It is unlikely
that the Housing Department
o:f \tJDCwould make
a Home Improvement
Grant,
as it will
not go to provide
a permanent
hqme (it is a :flat :for only occasional
usage).
additional

(4)

Woodspring
District
Council
and Long Ashton
Parish
Council
could
be invited
to consider
part
o:f the project
as a Village
Hall (:for
100% Grant
East Long Ashton)
and i:f it so quali:fies,
could attract
(60% WDC/40% LAPC) subject
to the agreement
o:f both parties.
The
that would appear to quali:fy,
is works associated
part o:f the project
with
building
structure
restoration,
including
roofing,
and the.
o:f adequate
kitchen
and toilet
:facilities.
It may exclude
provision
any costs
o:f creating
the :flat.

/Cont

•

need o:f urgent
repair
in
have kindly
put in hand

•••

(5)

It will
be helpful
to ascertain
the cost
of the provision
of the
flat
as a sub-section
of the total
project,
now believed
to cost in
the region
of £40,000, also to ask Courage's
if it is both feasible
and acceptable
to lease
only the ground
floor_ and general
structure
of the site
and not the flat
( or at least
to grant
a leaseback
of
the flat
at arms length
from the main lease).

(-6)

It should
be borne. in mind that WDC may, in the absence
of agreement
between
Courage's
and
SCALA, feel
obliged
to
issue
a Class
2
Preservation
Order.
Courage's
might
have to bear
the brunt
of
the
cost
of restoration,
plus
the
cost
of provision
of a flat,
totally
from their
own resources.
It is hoped to reach
agreer.ient
without
having
to take these steps.

The role
of the Conservation
together,
which I hope is
a formal
Agenda but trust
along the following
lines:_,,.--__

Provisional

Advisory
Committee
is to bring
interested
parties
achieved
by this
meeting.
I do not wish to impose
from these
opening
remarks,
may be
the way forward

Agenda

( 1)

All parties
to
Opening Remarks.

(2)

To report
the
latest
position
with regard
to work being
undertaken
of negotiations
with the Heritage
voluntarily
by Courage's,
the
state
Trust
and to establish
the objective
of those
negotiations;
to receive
from Woodspring
District
Council.
representations

(3)

To determine
the most appropriate
in favour
of the project,
to agree

Notes

(1)
(2)
(3)
( 4)

( 5)

( 6)
(7)

(8)

(9)

on the

Outcome

correct

Prepared

any

misunderstandings

by the

relative

way forward
and., if
Plan.

an Action

Chairman

of the

to

this

the

is

Chairman's

positively

Meeting

Courage will remove the condition
requiring
leaseback
of the flat.
Courage will put in hand £5,000 of work for immediate
repairs.
Courage will not require
reimbursement
of the £5,000.
SCALA/Trust
to raise
£30, 000-£40, 000 to complete
the works
( cost
should
be less
than previously
estimated
as (a) no flat
will now be provided
and
(b) toilets
could
be upstairs
saving
cost
previously
envisaged
on outbuildings).
If a project
qualifies
as a "village
hall
scheme",
with final
builders'
estimates
available
by October
1985,
the
scheme Y\"\&. ~ be included
in
Woodspring's
1986/7
estimates
for a grant
of £3 for every £2 provided
from
the Parish
Council
rates.
Courage
require
a building
agreement
to be signed
by October
1985 and
of all work by the end of 2 years.
completion
If
the
project
fails,
Woodspring
Conversation
Officer
will
initiate
a
2 Conversation
Order requiring
extra
work costing
Courage's
perhaps
grade
£15,000.
The decision
by the Trust
to proceed/abhort
the project,
will need to take
place
in the
fairly
near
future
as the
preservation
work has to be
implemented
before
next Winter.
The Conversation
Advisory
Committee,
having
endorsed
their
Chairman's
now look
forward
to awaiting
the
action
at
their
meeting
on 1.4.85,
decisions
of the Chari table
Trust,
SCALA and the Parish
Council
on what
is hopefully
a simpler,
cheaper
and more acceptable
project
from the standof supporting
Charities.
point

j_ -

/
.__,l
CHAIRMAN
2.4.85
~

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk: Mrs. P.A. Young
Tel : Long Ashton 393164

The Secretary or State
House of Commons,
Westminster,
London.

30 Theynes Croft
Long Ashton
Bristol BSI8 9NA

21st l'larch 1985

for the Environment,

Dear Sir,
"Planning

must yield

to job creation"

~y Council was so incensed at the
in en article
under the above heading which
the 15th March that it
Telegraph" of friday
alongside
the "86 signatures"
referred
to in

comments attributed
to you
appeared in the "Daily
has ranged itself
firmly
the article.

It rinds itself
appalled
at the cynical attitude apparently
being displayed
by you, and at the irreversible
damage which is bound
to be done to all that a painstakingly
considered
policy of carefully
balanced conservation
has been, and will continue to be, striving
towards.
In particular,
it finds deeply offensive
the
a better word in the modern idiom)
"snide" is possibly
about the attitude
of the "have's"
in the last section
re~, if any, of my Council members can be ranked among

derogatory
(or
remarks made
of the article.
these "have'e".

No doubt, Sir, you will claim that you have been misquoted,
but the specious and unsubstantiated
arguments put forward and attributed to you can only do harm to this Government now in power, to the
- even,
unity of this great nation for which so many or us are striving
possibly
some of your vilified
"have's"
- and, without doubt, to your
own credibility.

GEORGEADAMS,
Long Ashton Parish Council.
Encl:

A copy of

the article

referred

to.

Copy to:
Sir Paul Dean, ~.P.
Chief Executive,
Woodspring District
Council.
Chair~an, Woodspring District
Council.
Chief Planning Officer,
Woodspring District
Council.
Cllr A.C. Edwards.
Cllr B.C. Symonds.
A.L.C.A.

----------------- Y I E L D
P L ANNI NG

Mr jenkin,
orientated

M U S T

T 0

(Daily

C RE AT I ON

Telegraph

15th March

1

85

Environment ~ecretary,
called last night for a less conservationistplanning policy to help create new businesses
and new jobs.

He condemned the YselfiRh" view of planning,
South-east,
which was dedicated
to preserving
the "nice
without concern for the unemployed and the jobless.
annual
certain

J O B

found particularly
house with the nice

in the
view"

Mr Jenkin put forward his ''planning for jobs" policy in a speech at the
dinner of the County Planning Officers
Association
in London, which seems
to renew tension between himself and his backbenchers.

"I understand
the unease about my proposals.
I am very well aware of the
deeply held view, both of the planners and of the people in parts of the South-east,
th&c enough is enough."

--~oncentrate
their

"Eighty-six
the mind,"

unease

Conservatives'
he said.

The Conservative
over continuing

signatures

on a back-bench

M.P.s recently
signed an early
development in the south.

early

day motion

day motion declaring

CREATE JOBS
The Government plans to introduce
"Simplified
Planning Zones'' in which much of the
red-tape
of planning permission will be scrapped to make it both easier and faster
for business-men to get permission
to set up new enterprises.
"I am in no doubt that
Simplified
Planning Zones will benefit firms, will create jobs and will help investors by giving certainty,
by saving time and by reducing bureaucracy,"
he said,
He wants county planning
sions from a bias towards conserving
planning".

authorities
character

to change the basis of their
ahd amenity to "market-orientated

deci-

NICE HOUSE
He suggested that the planners should adopt a new motto - "Forum stipendium providebit",
or, "It's
the market that pays my salary,"
"We have to face squarely the
fact that some of the pressures
against development stem from a view that is not so
,...&.,dmirable or defensible.
I refer to the view which expresses
itself
as, "I have a
, _Jb; I have a nice house with a nice view; I livG in a nice quiet neighbourhood;
and
actually
I don't care too much if other people have not got (a) home at all."
"It is a very understandable
view, but the planning system should not be
used ta enthrone what is at heart a very selfish
view. Planning must not be about
stopping jobs for the jobless,
or homes for the homeless," he said,

LONGASII~1()NPARISH COUl'OIL · ,,
PUNNil'iG COMl'lITr:.iE
1IBLD ON TI-ill!18th BARCH 85
:cnan.Mr AdGns. Mr Britton.
Mrs Burling.
111:-Cook.:Mr Ifonson.
Mrs Pc~o.
Mr Roberts.
Nr Skee1es.
Miss Jones. Mrs Lees. Dr Marston.
Mr Williams.,. Mel the Clerk•
Mr Symonds • .Miss Uppinu~n.

Present:-

M:-1.jShore-CM

Apologies

were. received

frora:-

Mr Edwards

& Mr H~.,,rdy.

wloconod ou:r two new Councillors,
Parish
Council.

Mrs Shirley

Mo..j Shore

to

the

P71.

Burling

nnd Mrs Ri.tn Lees

J114nutes of..J;lle last_ meotin,il•
The minutes of tha lnst □eotiDG held on 18th FebrQ-u-y 1985 were corCiDaocl
record and signed by the Chuirman.
a correct

P72.

Ybttors

nris'lllg'

fmm

th~utos_

•

of plnns - Nothing further
can be u~ncabout
scicl that JJJJA woro going to take this mtter
up.

.J:<?.3.!.
Loan
PG~.

Suyth Arns Wnll - The Clerk
u.1,tter in hc.ncl •

.P.l?.3.•
Stone
County

wnll opposite
Coun.cil.

ns

trn

hus written

Post

Offico,

this

r.nttor.

The Clc

to Avon C .C. uho hrwe this

This

:mnttur

is

in hnncl with

Avon

f']5?_._The illtl!J.ino;.tecl

sign on \'ling Wah is still
being lit ooco..siomlly.
Tho Clerk to write to w.n.c. Also thoro is n very L.".rg-e sie,n on tho
Agent, the Clerk also to write to Mr Bennett o:f
side o:f tho Estnte
C.J.IIolo.

P72.,

_N~_P~.AG:..!l.J?JJ1-.;i.cr~<?E.•
226/85

Sr.wth .lur..is, Ashton Ro2:.d., Tuper.i..a.l Inns.
park for IJublic house.

Full

o.,pplice,tion

for

co,r

Dack by the o,p1,liccmts to tulk the City of'
In spi to o.f the 0, ttonpts
nrtstol
into coning to tcn1s,
JVty-Council has nothing
to aclcl to, nor
onyi;hine to eh~
in, their reconnonclations
nac.o on the origiJr.l
application
No 064/04.
262/85

272/85

Glengo.,rry,
denolition

Ridgeway
of threo

:My Council

rocomr:10nds o,pprovnl

Whiteg-r,,tos,
o,pplic2..tion

the

apr,licri,tion.

o.;pprovnl

o.pprov2,l

:&'7.stwarcl, Follcigh
kne..
eiroction
o:f one dwelling
JVty-Council

of this

[',pplicr1tion.

21 Clovedon Roc1.cl, Fl2.X l3otj.rton.
for front
ontranco
porch.

Y.iy Cou.nd:il rccormcnds
292/85

of this

for

J~lpenfels,
North Roa,d, Leiehwoo<ls.
Miss Motley u1icl Mrs Amos.
o:f the existing
conservc,tory
with
Full n,pplicc., tion for extension
acln.pto.,tion to provide o,clclition.1,l o.ccor.ruocl._,.,_tion.
JVty-Cou.'1.Cil reconnencls

290/85

Roo..d. Miss D0-vies.
Full np:plic2,tion
cxisting_g0-rnges
and thoix rcplMeDent.

recorullends

of this

o:f this

F1:ill

o.pplic2,tion.

Dr 2~Mrs Sc,nclry.
house (191/82)

ranewa,l

Mr Thorne.

Ronowul o,pplicntion

pen:dssion.

:fox

-2-

333/85

47/49 Long Ashton
clrivew2.y Mceos.
:My Council

422/05

Roe.cl.

rocor.nenclo

rtr Willinr.c1s•

approval

Hobran Ch2,:pol, Providence
po.,rl:ing.

of' thin

Lc.'l.lle. Full

:Eull r,-pplliction

for

vehicub:

o,pplic2,~on.
ri..pplict,:t~on

f.r:::r o..rc;:::i.,
f oir cm~

My Council

f0ols tho.,t tho pl...'U1Ssubnitted
with this 2,pplic2,tion
2.ro
Moro~
quite inD..clequ.,te to give 2. clonr pictu:rc of whCct is plrmnecl.
over, tho 12.y-out of the crossing
ro2,cls is wr0ngly shown, o.,nd this
give a nisleo.,cling ideo., of the trmfic
h2,z2.rcls to bo expected nt this
hilly
2,ncl st2 ..0 ~orod intersection.
Ny Council

subnission

rocor-:noncls thc.,t this· 2.pplic2,tion
be clcf'orrocl ponc1-inc' the
of' fox r.1ore dot['.,ilod, o.nd c.ccurntc,
pLrine •

~-36/G5 Rownhc'.I.1Grnneo,
2.p11lic['.,tion for
My Council

Rownhru:1Hill,
Loighwoocls.
sinclo dwelling.

rcconnencls L1ost rtrongly
for 2, i,lot within tho Consorv-2 ..tion
ro['..s ons n.re :

Dr Yn.ssin.

Outlino

the rejection
of this 2.p1)licntion
.fi:rC'[',of Lci['.,"h Woods. Its L1..'1.in

fl,) still
b)

c)

2696/84
2709/04
2s142/s4
005/05
03p/G5

Nothi.nc

further
incro[',SO in tho tr:::i,ffic hc.':.zl'.,I'(lon this fr ..st nnd
rruch-usocl stretch
of n._':.in ro[',cl lomline into Bristol.
q_uite t1n..':.ccopt2..blo clopo..rturc f:ron tho surrolllliline
storo2.:rcl of
properties.
This proposnl
[',Sks for 2. cl.rc,s.tic incroo,sc in the
clonsi ty of buildings
c.,t this
point of Loigh Woods.
inpossiblo
to si to o, builclint3' in the plot ['..V2.,iln.blo without
seriously
2.ffoctine
the ~..djoiriin£; housos on Hownh2D Ifill n.ncl on
J:lurwr,11s Roo,cl, both tho houses concernccl bc:d.ne built
o,t the
outsic~o edge o:f their
proper.ties
[!,J.nost nlong-sic:o
tho c'..ivicline
w2,ll of tho :proposed site.

Erection
of Dwelline Estune Walk
DF..FGiillED
Erection
o:f Gc,ro,6.re/storcxoon,
50 Keo{h,rell.
DEFEHPJilD.
Gro..nGo Foll Loighwoocls APPR0~.
Tc;nglewoocl Runm,11s Rau.cl, Loighwoocls.
DEFE.:RRED.
57 Woston Roc.,cl. APi'R0VF.J).

to ruport.

lJ. letter
h£1,s bccm rocoivucl .fro:o L.A.R.S. [1..Sking ii' Councillors
woulcl nott
the P.ro.fossor to tr:,Dc r'..°!Jr,ntclovolopr.1cmts toot nrc to to,ko plnce o..t the R.S.
The uootine; will t2..kc pL'cco on 26th M.':.mh r-,t 3:pn. 6 Cll:rn hope to o..ttend.

Whitchu:rch Pc1:.rish Council.
M_-,_,j
Shore {';[',Vor,n c:.,ccount of tho nocting
2.t which
loc[',1 M.P. tried
to dispel
the feetrs of'Jtotr'.l
absorbtion
of Whitchurch
by J3ristol
c.c.

tiw

cf/

At this point in the uouting our Vill<¼:,"'C:Policen:m
C',rrivoc1.. M.':.j Shore
welcouccl hiD to the Dooting o.nd o.,skecl if thoro were c,ny qucstiona
for hin.

-3'Il10 Fc.rnor is clro1)pine r.ru.clotc on Chuxoh k'!.no o.rul ho is responsible
clec..rinc
it up.
If' this is not c1.one .A.von.C .c • nust enforce
s2.L10•

.for

Sovor2.l rosicl.onts
in W0rrcn L.--mo o..rc very concernoc1. r-t tho o.,ctiv:f.tios in
M:r Shen.12,ns .fiolc1. next to the ono om1Dcl by the Guic1.es. M.~j Shore wi.lJL
the 1:i,__,,,ttcr.
invcstie,nto
h.'',npton Ror.cl sewer
conplotcc1..

is

o.,lnost

.finishocl

rnc1. the

ono in Kcocls k'">no h[',s boon

reported
th0t tho stone wo..11 of Mr .Ashclmm o:f Abbots Leit;h Ror,cl,
tho prwenont.
'Ille Clerk to wri. te
Loiehwoocls is f0lliJ::lg clown r,nd blocking
r, letter
to be dn\.ftocl by M:r Synonds •

l\~ Synoncls

JVl'l.jShoro hr,nclocl rounc"!. 0 copy of [', report
( tc.Jrnn fron tho Dc,ily Tolcg;rc,ph
wr,s u.'lking sane ronr'..rks. c.bcmt tho
o:f Fri 15th I-hrch) in which Mr Jenkins
functions
of plnruung
now-r1,..do.ys. The Council f'ouncl this report
to bo
totnlly
c1.istrcstc.ful,
o.,ncl it clecicloc: to write to the Minister
to ex:prcss its
clisLUGt.

:WNGASHTONPA.RISHCOUNCIL
COUNCll.:tlEIB:TING
EELDON THE
11th MARCH1985.
Mr Ad.ams-Cha.iman. Dr Baker. Mr Britton.
Mr Edwards• 'Mr'CouJ.d. Mr Hanson.
Mr Hardy• Miss Jones• Dr Marston. :Mrs Pea.1'Ce• Mr Roberts. Maj Sho:re.
Mr Skeeles • Mr Williams and the Clerk.

Present:-

Apologies were received
052.

£rem Mrs Jelly,Mr

Ludgate,

Mr Symonds

and Miss Uppington.

Minutes of the Last~t~•
The minutes of the last meeting held on 7th January
a correct record and signed by the ChaiD:nan.

1985 were confi.Dled as

None.

054.

Ae..P_ortof the PJ.anning ~ttees

of 14th Jan ansl-_j3~.~~b.

Maj Shore gave the meeting a brief' resume of appli.cations.
the Smyth Anus is being attended to by Avon c.c.

The wall. opposite

The minutes were then approved.

~

Hardy mentioned

high wall opposite

several letto:rs sent as a rosuJLt of these minutes,
The
the Post Office is receiving attention
by Avon c.c.

British Telecom have written to say that if' a phone box is provided at the
f:roxa
end of the village near Ashton Court this would have to be transferred
Northleaze.
This was rejected by the Council.
A telephone is to be insta11od
at the entrance to Ashton Court at the top of Rown.'ham
Hill.
WDCaro doing a good job with the relief'

sewer in Lampton Road.

It was reported that mud was boing left on the road by the Q;uarry at the
Lc.-me/Failand Road. The Clerk to write to Quarry about this will also write
to the police about the mud otc in Church Lane.
The minutes were then approved.

A letter has been sent to Mr Bennett accepting
commence cutting 1st March.

his tender and instructing

to

Mr Ri.cha.rds and Mr Martin

(WDC)have met in the Burial G:round and tho drr,inc"tge
matterhas been discussed.
It is conf'i.Dned that burials unn mow rosumo in
the disputed area. and that no action meed be taken by this Council.
A l.otto:r
explaining policy plus a map for cremation plots has been sent to the Vicar.

has advised the Clerk tha.t the soil against
the east wall was being
used to stabilise
gra,ves effected by subsidence.
In view o:f pxovious
trouble the committoo Chainn.."1.D.
Mr Brl. tton agreed to monitor the situation
closely and take action when necessary.
Mr Dawy

The minutes wore then approved.

-

057•

2

__.C½:.n__e_~:l.~C>_f:lE~
C~..,tte~-~ort

~o_,_0

llio Village Hall sign erected
hnd to pay the bill.
to be obtained locn.lly.

we fitill

of__th_e~18~.

12....
~,

by Avon c.c. was disappointing,
ncvorlhaless:
In future this Council will arr2.llgo for signs

l'itr Britton

had received
complaints
about the lack of signposting
d.ircctions
to Bll'dwoll School. Cle:z:k will truce this up by letter
EdUCk"l.,tiondopt, Avon c.c.
In the meantime Mr Williams will
School Managers so tha.t pressure

pL..'l.Cothe rotter
before
can also come £mm that

fbr
with

next meeting
direction.

of

Church House. Mr Skoelos held corrcspondcmce
from Buxrol,m-, Day & J3bckm.oro
Solicitors-now
n.cting for the P .C .C. re~,rding
tho purchase of lo..nd eastwo..:rd
After discussion
it was decided to write to this .firm .far
of Church Rouse.
o..n idea of the cost for 2..cting for the Prixish Council o..nd to ask for a
specific
sQ-u:cil to be made into the ownership of the wri.J.l. on the IJ1..'l,in road
bordering
the land.

The minutes

were then

approved.

Dr nr,J(or inf'omod the mooting that he is holding a groat
£1,bout the proposed bowling green for Lon{s Ashton i£ this
..!i..nn_,ul.Pnrish Mooting on the 25th M."U.'Cha

deal of corrospomen<
is required
for the

Dr Baker also told the no0ting that the c.A. intended to IIlc.'1.k:o
pe:rmamont
ropci.rs to the fencing around the tennis courts.
The cost of this would be
between £2000/£3000.
The hoo..ting in the sL'k."1.1
h[',11 in the cot1plox would have
to be 2,l tercel to conserve oncr[,.ry and to reduce costs.
With £,rronts o,lrcc.,d.y
2,vciln.blo fron WDC and the precept
it wc,s suggested
th2,t 2., 102-n. bo DO-do
for thEJ clifforanco.
After somo discussion,
l'flo.,j' Shore proposed
availo,blo
th2-t the P2,rish Council ri2ko o., loan of £2000 n:vo.il['..ble to the C .Jt. rop2,y2.,blo
ovor 5 yoC'..rs. This w2.,s seconded by ¥Jr Hanson.
CAHHIEITl.

059.

Co,su.c,~

~ancies.

Thero wore 2 cn.sUc,l vncm:icios
Mr Poneycad and 1'JJrs Hooves.

to bo filled

duo to rosign..1,tions,

from

Votes wore tcl(on on 3 ~nndido.,tes:1 ) Mrs S Burling,
Leigh Woods
2) ¥.irs J Pullin,
Lovolinch G['J.'(lons
3) Mrs R Lees, Providence Leno"
A vote WM token o.ncl Mrs Burling c.,nd Nrs Mrs Lees were duly
Clerk to write to n.J.l 3 cn.ndido..tos 2.,ccordingly.

elected~

IJllo

and took no further
po.rt in the
:Mr Aclruns n.ncl Mrs Poa.rce docle,racl an intura:.t
cliscussions.
Mr Ad01:1s them vo.,c[l.tecl the chair.
Mr Roberts took the chair
for this matter only.
~otter received
from :Mrs M:,-cyL."tile asking for
1 Copford
grc.nt tow2.rds est2.,blislu;iont
o:f now group h.'"tsod in Church House.
After
discussion
it wo.s docidocl thnt:It is the wish of' the Pn.rish Council ta
foster
nnd pronote c. ccnmunity o.t the. 11West1eaze" end o:f the village.
'lllnt
it w2-s ngroed thn t the · P .c • Dnke 2., grant of £50 provic~ecl thc.,t the group
submit for oxM1.inD.,tion, a set of the group c..ccounts 2.,t the end of their
first
yo2,r in being.
Y-

/>"'

I11ir Adams then

rosUY.J.edtho

Ch_1,ix.

?//

-

3 -

061.
Nothing

further

to report.

C.P.R.E.
Lotter f'rora :Mrs D Ellis.
Clork to complete foriil /:U'lUrotuxn.

1J.1JAmouting
to ri..ttcnd.

of Thuxs 14th }In:rch nt Kingston

Soymoux.

Tho Clork

1985.roid Chrd.rm.

by LARS on 26th M_...,,rch
o,,t 3pm. to soe 2J1d discuss future
to be ropon.tcd on 18th M.'\Xeh ut PL"'ll'll1ing Meeting.
Letter

Visit offorod
clovolop0nmts.

l""".tr:'
Willia.t1S reportocl
Life of' Long Ashton".

to bor:row this
Tho Meeting

ro Bost Kept VilL.-ige Corapetition

tho..t L.A.W.Io ho,ve yeo:r book for 1983 - 110ne Yertr in
Members intorostocl
to contoo.t :Mrs ,T Wada, Lrunpton Roftd

book.

closed

[1.t 21 1 00 Hours.

VilJ.Etge Orderly
Months Wri.ges
Gt-::i.nt for
A .G .M.Noticcs

Mr Jm-:rettt

e:

AWA

Long Ashton Col'...
Mrs P.A.Young 0
Mrs P.A.Young.
In.L"Ulcl Revenue
Westlonze Mum ccTodler

Mr Collins
Mrs Jolly
Mrs Der.n-Hn.rt

Playground Equip.
So.la.ry to 30th fumh

Elcponses
Tax B: N.I.

Gmup

Once only

Grnnt.

£ 57-20
£
1-20
£ 267-96
£ 182-20

£
£
t

£
£

Rent f'or Plct3a.
Newsletter
Rent f'or Plot

Clothing

1.

6-32
73-02

50-00

3-00
70-00
3-00

LOliGASHTONPA:u.ISRc:ommL
PU.ffNING COMMITI'&E:,
•

IIBI.J) ON 18th FJi'__JfilUARY
1985
:f-'.ia.jShore-Cha.i:nnan.
Mr Adams. Dr Baker. riJrDri.t-ton. 4fr Cook.
Mr Edwards. Mr Gould. Yir Hamson,. l'-'Jr Hardy-. :Mrs Jelly.
:Mrs Pearce.
Mr Roberts,.
Mr Skeeles.
:Mr Symonds• luss U:ppingt-on. :Mr Williams

Present:-

and the Clerk.
Apologies

P65 •

were received

:Minutes . of the_ last
The. minutes
as a corroc.t

P66.

f'rom Miss Jones and Dr Ma:rston

f"'J.?:.
tj;_o~

0

m~e°ti-22£•

of the last meeting held on 14th Jarruary
record and signed by the Chainnan.

_ar5smg from_ the

1985 were confi.:rmed

minutes.

;E>.,52,
referring

to P52. LoE£:.Aspj;on B.2ad Gl'l..r.fl,~• :r-'.ia.jShore has visited
that he should not put "for sale"
the owner of the garage and suggested
signs in the cars parked in frc nt of' the house.
Maj Shore will take
on this matter,
and, if necessary,
refer
another look at the letters
tho whole mattor to WDC for enforcement.

P.§.3. Lonn of' P~.

After much correspondence
with Mr Moon oi WDC
.•
The plans still
have to be at the infonDation
point for office hours
for inspection
and can only be collectnd
on :Monrlay Lunch time and
returned
:first thing on fuesda.y.
This
in fact stopping
the Tul.r:iish
Council doing its job.

is

M;r Symonds added that ho, too has written
to WDC stating
is also preventing
him :from doing his job.
This matter

has been placed

that

this

pol:t.cy

on the A..L.C.A. agcndo. for March.

The Council h::ts received
a reply from the Clerk of Whitchurch I?.r.:ish
Cou.nci.l stating
that a meeting hn.s been arranged to meet Sir Paul. Dean
concerning
Boundary Changes on 15th M.:.-..:reh.
Imperial. Es tn.tes ( Car park Smyth Anns).
The Council has written
to
Imperial
Estates
stating
that this Council is not prepared to chn.nge
its attitude
towards the decision ma.de on Planning Application
Noa 64/84.
The wall opp.
be investignted

the Smyth Arms is
.further.

in a. very

poor

'lhe High wall opp. the Post Office is in a~

talliJll

out.

91G Clem Jau te.l~

~

in hand.
New,~1.<-~

2696/84

condition.

to

This matter

state with atonas

-c.c. who ban

the

atte:r

Application.
M:rs J>yer.

Estl:'Dil Walk. Split

Level

Ilu:ogalow.

My Council

is unshaken in its strong reconmendn.tions
to you to
rofusn approval :for this pL.'U1 for the reasons given to you in
its letter
of' the 11th Decc:mber t984.
Moreover, it draws· your
attention
to the fa.et thn.t this latest
version of' the application
in no Wr':.Y C.L.."1.rifios the cri ti.cal question
o:f the height o:f the
ridge-line,
nor does it explain how the stu tuto:cy cn,r tUJ::n-round
is to be oohicvcd.

J./

"""

226/85 Smyth

-2Arms Cc1r Pc,rk.

Your 2.ttontion
is
Councils
comrionts

drawn to the
in its lottor

rocommonclations
o:f this Parish
of' tho 15th Jro111D,ry "1985.

030/85 :M:r J~10s 57 Weston Roo,d.Long
erection

of [\, lock-up

Ashton.
Pln,nning
lfaird:rossing
S[',lon.

only for

the

is hn.ppy th[',t the existing
sk,ck-typo
sC1..lon is to
ri..md.ous e,bout tho ropl0,cem8rrlt
bo clo2,red o..wo..y,but is, o:f course,
on tho n_,ij_n roc1d ri@1t in tho hoc1rt of the Village.
hero,
My Council

howovor,

Provided,

tho,t

the

proposed

building~

a)

consists
of not moro tlk~n one storey
2,bove street
level
(with split~lovol
2,t the oA--tondod roe,r);
b) h,~s 2, pitched
tile
roof (tho direction
of' tho pitch eoing
iTJL1[',
tori.2,J.) ;
c)
is built
of nr,torio,ls
- bricks
2ind tilus
2-liko - which
L1.~tch those o:f No 55 Weston Roe-di
window to hmnonise
with those of Nos 55
d) ho,s o, rnoclorn--stylo
o,nd 53, o.nd with the adjn.cont
Gateway Supo:r;:~mc,rkot;·
({!) is not c1llowed to be usod. for rosidentircl
purposes,
then my Council
c\.pplico..tion.

would recornnend

ri,pprovul

being

given

to this

tho meeting C'..S :Mr Riou Parks Jvfnn2..gor o:f WDC
J\Taj Shore closed
h2,d vocy kindly
come to this mooting to tc;lk about the trees
out the light
from
c1t Westvmrd Gc.rclens which e,ro blocking
sone of tho flats.
tho..nkod Mr Biou o.nd Mr Busby for

J\hj Shore
nooting.

coming

to the

It was suggostod
tlk1.t Mr Hiou wd WDC shoulcl cJ.ociclo wh::,t to do
Hi th the troos provided
th,~ t thoy koep tho Pc-,rish Ocnmc iJl. j.nf'o:rrned.
P68.

P69.

I>ocision

of WDC.

2625/84
2696/04
2709/04
2737/84
2793/84
2840/84
2847/84

14 Hillsido
Roe,d. Mr: Hill.
li.PPROVED.
Split
Level Thm:gnlow Estune W[\,lk• nr,,F.E;RIIBD.
50 Kocdwell HilJL :Mr Will...'\.iLls • DE:FERRLiD.
9 ll.rd:moro • Vicnrai;e R~d..
DEFEill{CI).
30 Thoyncs Groft.
Mr Young.
APPROVED.
16 Pncl 17. Ai?iROVED.
Che,rtGr Romos plots
Pnrklo.ncl, Abbots Loieh, Roc.d. DEFERRED.

Ro.l?._ort_of SCJ-i1.J1.
•.
J\'Ir HC'..I'Clyroportod

that
c.opt.

too by WDC pc.rks
\fork will
Toc.n.
1, scrfos

stc.rt

tho

CocL'\r Troe

in tho Conservation

of Public

Mootings

will

on the

Globo L."..Ildwill.

Arco. soo.ot.iI::te in April
bo helcl concorning"

bo attended

by the

tho future

YOPs

of Ashton

Court.
J\'irs Po2,rcc will ccnt2,ct the Archclec.con o:f Tiri.,th o,en,in with roforonco
to tho missing
16th Contory rocorcls.
This n.'1.ttor is to be pL".cod
the next Council Ac;onJ.r,.

-3-

The subject
of n. Villic..r,-c J3owling Crrcon is
of the Jumml Pnrish Mooting.
Mr Tiri tton

to be pJnccd

on the

c.gend..':,

reported
thc..t he h._•\cl srn:m the sign on Wing WoJ-1illum.imtecl.
the Long Ashton Stores,
to be kept under
This, o.ncl the sign outside
ccnernlo bs orv2, tion.

LONG ASH'IDN Piill.IS'".tl COUNCIL

}IIGWi1.'r13
l!, J!l)OTP.li.THS
COMf,JITS I-JRLDON 18th FED
1985.
Present:-

Mr Hardy- C;h,.'1irrrk"Ul. Mr Adams. Dr Baker. Mr Britton.
:Mr Cook.
Mr Eclwards. Mr Hanson. J:.trs Pen.rce. :Mr Roberts.
}'Ir Symonds.
Miss U1)pington. Mr Williro11s and the Clerk.

Apologies

were received

H2o.

~!lutes

o:f th2._ last

The minutes
as a correct

Keeds

from ¥.Liss Jones

and Maj Shore.

mee_ting.

of the lei.St meeting held on 3rd December
record
and signed by the Chairmc'U'le

Lane Surface

Water

Sewer.

This

ha.ci not yet

Grit Dins Il19. Avon C .c. have placed 4
vill..sge during the last year.
There is
junction
o:f Keewell Hill nnd Providence
Clerk would write to Avon c.c. to enquire
have Grit bins placed at the top end 0£
at both ends 0£ North Road.

1984 were confi:rmed

commenced.

more yellow bins around the
still
a. bin missing at the
L.."tlle. Mr Symonds asked if thu
if it would be possible
to
Buxwalls ~ Bridge Road and

'W.D.C. hava pl.aoed two 1'08.dsigna both aJ.d.es at the ~
Warren Lane.
·

to write to Avon C .c. age.in requesting
that the section
between the Suspension
Bridge and Bu:t'walls Road be resurfaced
that the pavement in Dridge Road receives
attention
near the
T:1'.ownham
Hill.

The Clerk

road
also
with

Mr Williruns
told the meeting
Mr }l.......rdyexpressed.
his ~s

A letter
waiting
being.

into

thn.t ho had removed
•

the

0£
and

junction

two old waste bins.

has b8en received
from Avon C.C. stating
thc.st the proposed
rostrictions
in Birdwell
noad 1:n.·we been dropped for the time

Jl'Ir Hardy road out a lcttor
:fro:w 1.von C .c. which rosponclod to the Councils
connonts
concerning
the Public
Transport
Pln.n 1985/86. It was hcurd thc.1,t
o:f buses serving
Long Asht0n
li.von C .c. foI.t that the level a.nd :frequency
is adequate
2.Ild the.--:.
t duo to cc.sh limits
c, bus link between Long Ashton o..nd.
Pill. is at present
out o:f the question
o..s requested,
the letter
included
for Th¥3_§_ho+.,t~:detoils
concerning
grant ~ds to p2.rish councils

A grC'.11:tmt'-Y be p2,yr,ble by the County Council - currently
£425 · plus a. once
only pc,yrnent o:f £50 for mn.inten_"..IlCo,. Ile:forc a grant is hl.,cle , the r,,roa
surveyor
chocr--s tmt
the work hr,s bxm co.xriccl out to his s:itisf:-,ction.

The Si tc FoJ!.'JQ".llof Sloom:::-ns to be inforn1e,lly
o,pproched
otc of o, possible
shelter
£or tho bus stop outside
the

for ;-,,clvico on the cost
new Sloom.'UlS devolo:prront.

'bs. A letter
hc,s boon received
.from W.D .c. confirm
ing tho.,t the
St_?::"eet ~"£~.:Q_l.'c
n_.-1.mepL.,tes o..ro to bo erected
on Clarken Coombe ruid Ashton Ro:::-,do.nd that the
11 is
un-n_".lile<l section
of loop road c,t 11Kcnncl F::i...nn.
yot to be c:ons.idorecl.
J'i.
further
letter
is c,wc,itecl.
It wo,s felt most impor-t..-mt thc,t this roo..d shou].~
bo n_..,_,med.
I' f.t{,

-2-

0.,t,·t is
lt• J,. :,>:c:i:ttc r.ew Vi.7.Ir-~ OT.'10:t'ly. ll(' is w,,J:k/i;.pg7 l.0 1,-rcsper week
in }i'e~'l.XY
nnd. M..:".Xeh
o.nclwill work 141:hours per week :from April onwn.rcls.
}'Ir ,fa:r.:::-ctt ::tsked i-f the Po.rish Con.r~il
would be prepc,::cecl Joo supply sofite
protective
clothing
ruid o..lso n spikor for picking
up wa.ste p2.,per.

Mr:-Symonds proposed,

:for clothing,

repeyable

secorKlecl by Mr Willi['!JllS, th...'l.t o., gn,.nt
if 6 months work is not completed.

~d
Wo.,itiE&J-n Lay-bys.
time beine.

It ho.;S been decided

A letter

opp.

is to be sent to Avon.a .c. o..bout the
the Post Office in Long Ashton.

of £25 be made

to leo.ve this
stones

matter

fc.lling

for

the

:fro .:.1the wo.11.

Mr Ilritton
told the meeting tk ..t wo.;lls in two r..reo..s neecl o.ttcntion:1. ll.t the top o:f Providence L':me on the le.ft hem side.

2.

Al.ong the fL."sts, between Gc.tecombe o.;nd. Warren Lane.
to be written
to the Long .Ashton Research Sta,tion c,bout the wn.11 on
Providence
ru1<l likewise
o.. letter
to Avon.c.c.
n,bout the wall along the flats..
This letter
also to nsk if g:rn.nts e:.re nvailnble
for wo..ll ropclrs.
It wri.s
be put in tho
suggested
th...--itnn i trun about the stone w2.,lls in the villr.gc
VilL."1.ge Newletter.

A letter

'!here is u. apring ay the top of Warren h.'"!Jlewhich is causing pro blcms: to the
residents.
The Clerk to wri to to WDCto OJXluire if' there is nnything th."\t
can be done.
A trench uccross Warren Lc.'1neneeds re-filling
requested
to attend to this Illc.'l.tter.

Keccls Farm WDC.:uso to be

rear

The fencing opp. the Gntewcy Supona.."1.Xkotis in a. very poor stnte of repair•
in the pn.st WDChave supplied
the wood o..nd Mr Evn.ns hn.s rep,:.-ured it [1.S
necessary-. '!he Clerk to wri ta to WOOand ask it they- 'lfcud ~~

soae wood for rep.,J.n.

~

Motorists
have boon soon to be ovortcld.ng
on the loop roo..tl at the Flox
Bourton end of the JJy-p..'l.ss. The Clerk to wri to to J.'l.vonc.c. ond c.,sk if' they
would pc..int c~ouble whi to lines on this loop ro:::i,d.
Sloom_-ms aro blocking the bus stop
Insp Day concerning
this rn,_-,_,ttcr.
Pc:W(.~t-

be the

'Ilhe ~ surfo..co c,t Yeomea.cls is in o.. very
write to li.von C.c. a.bout this Il1.".ttor.

now flo..ts.
h",d sto,te

The hoxt Footpn.th Walle is on Suncby 24th Februn.r;y
working poxty is on M_'U'Ch17th nt 10.30.am.

The clerk
of r0pa.irs.

o.,t 2.30.l)Ll.

to ring
The Clerk
[lllcl the

next

to

LONGASHTONPli.P..ISHCO1J"'1JCIL
ALLOTI£NTS, STBEDT LIGHTIN f'.c:BtffiIAL
GROUMDCOI1lJ\1ITTGr.!1
}lELD ON 18th FEJ3 85

Present:-

Mr Btitton-Cha,innano
Yrr Adams. Dr }?p,ker. Mr Cook. Mr Edwards.
Jlir II8.rd.y. Mrs Po8.Xce. Nr Roberts.
Mr Skecles.
2nd the Clerk.

Apologies

were received

from:-

1'hj Shore

Jl'.fr Hanson.

2,nd Mr Symonds•

The minutes of the last mooting held on 3m Dec 1984 were confirmed
correct
record and signed by the Chrd.:r.'!Tl,_'"'..Ilo

as a.

A17.
A14. Mr J3ri.tton

told the rneding
that ha had looked into ways to try and
cut costs at the burial
ground.
It hc.,d been decided to make·the grass
9 months, fro:Ll M2.,rch to the end of November, and not a
cutting
contra.et
12 month contract.

Mr Bennett hc."1.stendered
for tho gn1ss cutting
and :maintoru:mcc contract
for the burinl
ground f'o:r £2,290.
:MrEdwa:rds, proposed, seconded by
Dr Bnker th2.,t this contr2.,ct be exepted.
CARRIED.

fil_,._ A
asking
Road•

letter
has boon received
from M2,j M Morgan of Bayens Gross Rand
for a. street
light
to be pl&ied in a privata
lane off :&."..yensCross
Tho Clerk to write and P.,ck. letter.

A drcimge
pro blorn · in the burial
ground· has occurocl with Row P • The L'l.tc1:idc
to ask Mr Richn,rcls, a drains s~ecialist,
to invostignte
the problem.
fro:Ll tho Vico..r Rev B Tasker asking for this
A letter
has been received
Councils policy on the allocation
of plots.
The Clerk to write to the
Vicar stating
th.st it is not the Councils policy to reserve
plots for
burial
in udvroice but however, it is possible
to purchase a gro:ve for
croma,tocl rc:mn,ins when c. bocly is to f'ollow • The g:rnve must be clearly
1r1c.rkccl0

LOlJG ASHTON P.ARISH COUJJCIL
I•'IHli.HCEc;GENERALPUPJ-OSES
CQr,'.il•il'l1TDIB
HE:W ON 18th
1985.

Present:-

Mr Skoelos-cho..i.rrr:n.

Apologies

wore reciovecl

Tho ninu.tcs
a correct

['.S

FEJ3

Mr Ad2.ns • Jvtr Ilri tton.

Mr K:.rcly.

f'rom Mr Eclwc.rcls. Dr M:.'1.rston. 1'hj Shore.

of' the l...'1.Stmooting held on 3rcl Doccnbor
rooorcl o..ncl signed by the Chci:ru_':n •

.fJ..I)J~

Chorloy 1 s
f\l'Eil
Avon c.c.
l\'.frs P.A. Younc.
:Mrs P.A.Ymmg.
InL"I.Dd Roverru.c •

o.ncl the

Clc:clc

ancl JYtr Symonds.

1984 woro confi::cnod

3-52
16-00
,, 77-56
,e, 77-04
,c.. 6-77
£182-50
,,
c.;.., 50-92

Line up
l11o,ck Bo,gs
¼ current
VilL.'1.go sign
Expenses
ScJ.<."'..ryto 28/2/85
Tnx I:; N.I.

£
f,
£

Ferns
Foos
Rop2,yr:.1ont
Foos

£ 45-00
£ 45-00

f>

P~_~_o_-t_b,j._s__c_o_~
h. .Ii.:.Tu:woy
Co-op
Long Ashton
A.E.D2-voy
A.E.Dc,voy.

C .A.

Foos

A l.ottor
hD..s boon recci vocl .f:roo
writing
to Cho.rter HoIJ.os 0,sking
Council for the pu:rchnso o:f tho
on tho s~10 te::rDS as offered
to

£ 45-00
£ 25-00

All S2,ints P .c .c. st2.. ting they ~e
thcr:1 to ncgoti[1..tc with the Po..rish
i._,.,.,ndat the Enst end o:f Church Hous.e
the P .c .c •

Cho.rt)er Hones hrwo rcpliec.l to the Pc'.:'.ri.sh Council.a
they will nogotic.te
with tho Pri..rish Council if the
Chu:reh House with the P.c.c.
bror.ks down.

F25.

£430-00

letter
stdin&
tlmt
sc.;le o:f the l...'t.nd c.t

It was proposed
by this Cor.1nittoo to n'lke a once only grant o:f £25
for clothing
to :Mr Jarrett
02 lone as he keeps the job :for 6 nonths.
(if ho no longer uorks for tho Po,rish Council within the 6 110nths the
gro..nt r..mst be ropcl.d.

LONG ASHTON
P.b.RISll COUNCIL

PIJi.NNING
COMMITTEE
IIEI.J) ON 1t1rth JAITTJARY
1985•

Present:-

Mr MD.ms. :Mr J3ritton.
Mr Symonds.

Maj F.s.G.Sho:ro-Ch.ainnan.
Dr JY'.1£1,XSton.
l1lr Roberts.

Mr Skeeles.

:Mr Ed:wards. Mrs :Plae:roe.
Uppineton and the: Cl.erk

Niss

we.re received
from:- Dr R.'lker. Mr Cook. Mt- Hardy and Mr Williams.
(The snow h."l.d probably
prevented
several
others nttending.)

Apologies

P58.
The minutes o.f the last moctine- held on 10th De.comber 1984 were confirmed
a correct
r0cord [l.lld signed by the Chai:t'rrk.'Ul
•

. P52. Lo~htoE....._RoAG::'1.r8,G2.•
the house.

P60.

J:,Jaj Shore

will

visit

There is only one car "for sale"
the owner 2,t some st..'"'.gc.

in

front

as

of

New Plann:ix1£:_ftp,P_lica~.

2940/04

JVIrs :Brmm, St Martins.
:My CoUIJcil has

Application

no r0commond.ations

for

dekrmin:"1tion

to mc.ke in this

vary

under

Sec.

53.

comp1J_ca ted

case.

2942/84

Jubilee

Thtllclers .• Grange

Since my Council
3 and 4 referred
It would,

005/85

however,

Fell,

J;,eighwootls •

ht18 no knowlodGe
to, it can offor

of the wordines
oo comments.

ask yon to rc-,for to its

o:f the concli.tions

corrn:aonts nnde on 2764/84.,

Mr c°;:Mrs To,nnitor,

for one four
e,nrdcn.

Tanglewoods,
Bur.valls Roc1-d, Lc:i&hwoods·. Outl5_178
- bedroomed dwellinG - house to bo erocted in the

This npplicc1-tion wo,s orl 6"in::,lly m.,.,,cloo.s 1403/73, o.nd wa.s refus.ed
then by you as boine II too crc:.mped for the si to of 1/7 acre 11•
lYJyCouncil sees no reason whatever
to alter
this ruline;,
nll the
more so since the site is now within a Consorv[';tion
A:rco,.

PG1.

Decis~

o:f H .DoCo Northop.1. Jttou

263~/04
2429/84
1JJ 23tr9/84
2443/84
1,. 2459/04
113

~~ Cmrl.tteo.

:N'orthleo..ze School.
AFFTI.OVED.
Go..tcombe F[U'!It. APPROV-lID.
Go:tcombe Fa.no:.
APPROW:::O.
No 51 Providence
L..-me. REFUS-lID.
Longwood Q;u.."'..rry. l...P:i:-ROVIID.

0, si:bo mooting
on Jo.nu.."..ry 11th -l19e5ct.t Loighwoods whore
two sites
wore visitodo
:2737/04_ 9 lU'Clrilore, Mr Rossi.
P.EFUSEDon the
score of incongruity
o:f closit,111.
2847/84 Pn,rkknao,
Loighwoods.
BEJ?USED on two counts:
first,
on conservation
o.r.C visuo,l ameneties,
the second on the clif.ficul ty o:f Soworr',go Dispos.::i;l.

M-:,,jShore [1,ttonclocl

2
RJ,p.9..rt fron _SCAIJ.1..
from SCluJi. -this month.
Ivb:'Skeelcs
sr'..id there
Thora wo..s nothinc; to report
ho,cl been :::-,rn,,ding
of the Conservation
Advisory
Cocmritteo o,t which
Mr Synonds ho~d been 0loctod Ch,_,,,,inrrt',n. }'b:- Sy11onds sn,icl thr',t this 00111Illitto0
wr:.c 1-c,rgoly o., co-orclirnting
boc:y.
IJ110 first
mootin 0 ho,cl shmm promise for
th0 future.

Qsl,ErespondSEE~•

.c,

;f,oon of Plnm:. Mr Noon, Clu.o:f Exocutivo
of W.D
ho.,s wxi tton 2, letter
to this
CounciJL ond c,ll other Pr,rish Councils
in the Woodspring Northern
J;,xoo., st2,ting
tho..t in future it woul.tl only be possible
to colloct
p:L,ns frot1 tho info:r][QO,tion
them on Tuoscby •
point l:,.,.te on o, }Iondc--,yMorninc- 2nd return
1'hjor Shore then rcc1..clthis CoUi.~ils reply to the r1oding
stc.tine
that it did
not o.,groc with the naw :proposo,ls • He ro::;rottud
tho.,t \iillC ht'..cl tclcen offence
2,t the tone o:f the reply.
He w2,s now 2,sked to roqucs t, very poli toly,
thc1,t
on rfoncl..,_,yMo.rnine the 1,lrms should bo o,vo,ilnblo for inspection
r:,t the hol'.Je
of the Pnrish Clark,
this complyi:t'43' with the StC1.
t. Rce,rs.
from \Jhitchurch
Pc:rish ColL"leil ho,s been recoivocl o,sld.nc if this
Council would be interostcx~
in r.ttcnclinG o, mooting with Mr P2,ul De2.,n M.P.
to oxe.mirm the groen belt bouncbry ch2ngos.
:r,i_..,_,jor
Shore thought he niG!lt
r·,ttcnc1.. 2,nd t1,skcd if 2.:rry one woulc1 be intorestocl
in 2,ttcmc',inG this nouting.

A lcttur

( The Smyth A:ros) Ifrwo wri tton to this co1111eil s t2, tine
fupcritcl
Est2,tos
thoi:r orie,i.n",l Plr,nninr; A:prlicc,tion
for 2,
th2,t thoy will bo resulJr:J.i tting
cc,r J;)C',I'k ::-,cross the roo,d .from thoir
proDiscs
, since: B.C .c. [.'.,ppo.,rcntly
Foulcl not 2,ec0pt the firr.1 1 s pro1)0s2,ls for lcmd in the p2,rk.

There

wc,s discussion

h.) The possibility

2,bout the
of sotting

following
up a bowling

:points:
green

o:f our own in the villn.ee.

13) The ['.,rticlos
in the locc,1 press which 2,ll seem to in::?lY tl1,_..,_,t
LAPC is
br,dly 2,t ockls with w.n.c. The Ch..sirr:cn wc,s o,t pnins to :point out tho,t,
.for tht:.t being the co,se, IJ:..FCbr.,ll 2,lw2,ys publicly
expressed
its o.,pproval
0:f W.D .Co

C)

Offcnco wc.s bci.~
ttckcn by sor:1c resiclents
o.f Wntd;l
tocl the n,rtinlo
in thu T,nnrJ 11.Rhtnn N<ceWR1,,
t tor.

01:,!imwho had :misintli:t:p:r:•!-

WID ASHTON
PARISHCOUNCIL
THE
COUNCIL~TING H&LD·ON
7th JANUARY1985,.

Present-.;

l'tr:.-Adams-Chairman. Dr Baker. Mr Britton.
Mr Cook. :Mr Hardy. Y.d.ss Jones
Dr Marston. Nr Roberts.. Maj Shore. Mr Skeeles • Mr Symonds• Miss Uppington.
:Mr Williams• Mr Hanson. Mr Ludgate. Mrs Pearce And the Clerk.

Apologies were received

The minutes

as
042.

a.

correct

from Mr Edwa:t'ds.

of the last meeting held on 12th o:f November
record and signed by the Chainnan.

19&1 were

confi~n9d

Church House.

·----·
··--------------

Mr Skeeles

gave the P.C. a resume of discussions with the Vicar and
Chumh Wardens, as these took place at the request of the P.C. Church
House had pxevi.ously been the Comrrruni
ty Centre for the village
rmtil the
c.onstruction of the present Village Hall.
The small piece of land adjacent
to the Chu:reh House (eastwa.:rds) had been offered to the P.c.c. subject to
certain conditions.
One o:f these conditions being use as a c.ar pa:clc..
Mr Skeeles sugE:,rested that the Churchwardens be invited to address Councillonr
in more detail and to answer questions.
The Chainnan then closed the
meeting in orc..er that this could be done.
Nr w. Pratt gave details
of the building itself.

of Church House finances

ctc and bric£ histor,y

Lengthy dis.cussion,followed
and it was decided that the proposaJ. for the
P.c. taking over the running costs and repairs for Church House be put to
Villagers
at the Annual Parish Meeting on 25th March 1985. As fro: a-s th~
piece of land on offer is concernec :t'tr Skeeles proposed, seconded by
Y.irRoberts that - the Parish Council enter into direct negotintion
with
Charter Homes regarding purchase for use as possible car pa:t'k.
Dr Bakers amendment, seconded by Miss
invited to write to the owners to say
negotiate with the Parish Council for
that the Parish Council can guarantee
A vote was taken and
nnd continuity•
for and 2 against.

M:."\tters arising

f:ro!Jl the_~~-

Keeds Lane.

'Ihe wo:t'k on this

031 Birdwell
restric~ions

Road. 'Ihe yell.ow line questionAvon c.c.
not being proceeded with at present.

031 JlamG:1.-eenBoepital.
to i.t-..
ntei't'ed..

044.

Jones proposed the-it the roe. be
that they wouJ.d like the owners to
the purchnse of the land in order
the cost of development [',lld maintenance
the amendment carried
by 11 votes

~PP

lane will now start

notbi.Jlg to ~port

sometime in Janu.a.ry.

at present.

say waiting
Salllil ~ta

9..f Planning Committee~ s of j9_th Nov and 10~ December.

12 Planning

nrr·

Applications were considered by the PL:'1.IlllingCommittee at the
two meetings, the Planning Chai.Dllc1l'l
gave a brie.f resume • There was
og
else to report.

'Ille minutes were then approved.

-

04 5 •

2

-

~-I-~£P,wuys
[~Footp_a:th:2.,_G2!PIIli_t,1,e~
_B.,E;p_or.t_
o.f ..3-J)_sc•
TI.1.0

Orderly·

Villn..gc

him n.gn,in.

hrui not yet

stnrtcd

Mr IL."..I'Cly
will get in touch with
position.)

( :Mr Cox, L..'lIDptonRoo.d r1.cccpted the

J.VJrHo.rely h2.s telephoned
Mr Illisset
o,bout the villnec
h,...,,11sign CT.ndho has
scid ho cnn not move it.
The mc~ting decided tho.t n porl nrust be fitted
o,nd the cost met by the P::i..rish Council.

A very well homemade s ien :for Warren kme
invcstigc,to
•
The minutes

were then

:-A-.l.2..!.
l'".lr Britton
street

hns

0,

ppco.red •

J.VJrIfardy will

npproved.

hns recoi vcd

o.,

letter

from

o,

resident

requesting

extra

lights.

J.VJrWilliruns o..skcd if' a new contra.et
:for the err,..ss cutting
of the Burial
Ground !k.'1.dboon mdo,
Mr Britton
so..i.d this wo,s being done•

036. Brocks Lnne.
plate
Cross

The Clerk
to be plo.coo the other
RoD.d 2,11.dProvidence).

The minutes
C47 •

were then

ho.s written
to w.n.c. o,ski.ng :for nnother n.."1.Ele
side o:f li<."1yonsCross Roc,d (between R._,.,_,yens

a.pi)rovccl.

]J'in..'l.rlCe& Gone:raJ. Purpose,!? c.~t.:t2.._e_Rcpo~

Fl.1.•Mr

Skeo1os expln.incd the proposed
Mr M."'JIIS·nsked t~-,.t this be n.pp:rovod.
by ?-ttj Shore.
Cn.rried.

~ty

~l

summ..1.eyfor the precept
for 1985/86.
Pr~d
by Dr M-.,,:o:;ton..,-'-tld-e.1..)0..:nded

Mf09, Report.

Dr &Jeer snid he hod noth:lnc newto

049.

3 lli:,g_.

were then approved.

The minutes

048.

of

:r:eport.

Cot~.

Eothing to report.
C50 •

,Q5>rres:12ondence_.
Mrs Rooves has tendered
hor resign.~tion.
her for nll she hns done for the Parish

~o C~'1.in:nan will
Council.

write

CT.ndtlk'lJlk

Mr Acle:ms pll.ssec.l P, letter
.from Avon c.c. about the ln.nd 0,djn.cont to the
Long Ashton by-pr,.ss to Mr Britton
:for the next Allotments,
Street
Lighting
end Thl.ri;J,l. Ground. Comr;uttee.

-

W.D.c.
w.n.c.
R.Cook
Long Ashton

3 -

Bulk Container

New Lights Brocks Lane
Cutting
Press

The Post Office
:Mr J Bennett

l'trs P.A. Youne
Mrs P.A.Young
Inland Revenue

grass

News Letter
Clerks Phone Bill
Grass Cutting B/G (Dec)
Expenses

Salary to 31/1/85
Tax & N.I.

The meeting c.losed at 9.15.pm.

£ 22-75
£1551-12
£ 50-00
£ 216-00
£ 115-77
£

283-63

£ 10-64
£ 182-50
£ 58-92'

ID!t} ASI-P.i.UN
PARISH COlJroIL
PLA.NNI?(; COMMIT'JEEHELD ON

10th DECEMBER
1984•
Presents-

Maj F S G Shore-cha.i.J:man.
Dr E A Baker.
Mr J R Britton.
Mr R Cook.
M:r AC P.d.wards. Mr P B Hardy. Mrs W F Jelly.
Miss n E Jones,
Dr I1 S Marston. Mr H B Roberts.
Mr VD Skeeles,
Mt· n C Symonds.
\ftss M Uppington.
Mr H C n Williams.
Mr J Hanson, · Mrs E Pearce.

and the Clen:.

Apologies

None,

The minutes of the last meeting he1.d on 19th November were confbmed
correct
record and signed by the Chai:rman.

as a

Bef"ore asking :for approval 0£ the minutes, Maj Shore expressed the tha.nks;
of the connni ttee to Cllr :Bert Edwards for his g-enerosi. ty in having provided
the 11new 11 duplicator which had. so much :i.Jnp:rovedthe staniard
of the
reproduced. work.

~Long
Ashton ~d
~•
until Feb meeting and then,
P53,,

Maj Shore would like to morn.tor
i.f needs arise,
wr.i.te to W,D .c.

this·

$;j_9-12,tf.on,

pew Plan,!ring .A;pplica.tions •.

2696/84 5 Highla.ncls Road (of':f Estune Walk).
bungalow in back garden.

Mrs Dyer.

of this

My Council recommends fiJ.'m rejection
grounds that I

Spl.it-1eve1

applioaticm

on the

(a) 'lhl.a estate

was originally
planned along very strict
oondi-t::S.~
and of overa.11 aspect and standa.J.'ds .o:£ design;
1t should et~ that wa.y;
this application
is for ba.ck,...ga:rden developeant·ot
the worst
enjoyed, and expected, by othen as
kind., where the amenities
part of living .in this peaoef'ul and beautiful.
area a.re bein6
of density

(b)

111mtaa1:r
.....
(o) •• •
~

.

ta a
a
..Vaa·•\:::.,u.
....................
.....
1ea4.i.JW
ll8ft'OW

Uttla

~.

w:1.,a 11'1"111" •

the pzopoaed
would be ill' a J1ere gru• w,:se,
to a stGeplr deceming hillside•
·
(d) Aocess to the bunge.low would be most d.1.f.ficult, and it is
hc."U'd,moreover, to see where the maulatory tur:D-round could
possibly
be o.coommodated. '!he exit onto Estune Wc,.lkwould be
al.rlost blincl, even with SJ.~·.
However, should the applicant succeed in her plAn to develop her
back ga:rd.on, then my Council f'eels bound even at this stage. to
nsk for fii,n conditions
to be written into any approvn.l document·
tying clown the design,
the m..~torin.J.s (particularly
o:f the roof},
which shou1d not- be allowed to
and the height of the roof'-riclge
exceed that of the new houses built along tho exte:osio.n o.f Eettme
Walk to the west.
~

Council

has reo.ai.vod one letter

0£ objection.

-

2709/84

2

-

50 Keedwell Hill.
1''.trWilllruns.
Full application
for
of ge:rc.ge extension
and doDllOr storeroom with existing
porch and bay window cn.nopy.

the erection
front

and drawings supplied,
my Council 'Ik.1.S
ha.cl.
the greatest
difficulty
in working out wlk1.t is being applied for,
ospecic.'llly where the 11ex:is.ting front porch end bn.y winclow co.no:py11
ru::o concerned.
However, it lms the following
observations
to mnke s
(n.) The snrage extension and don:ncr roofs E,E.S_t_
be of tiles,
which
must mn,teh those of the rest of the house.
'Iha pitch,
too,
must be similo.r.
(b) From the front,
tho proposed extension more or less btl3Xlees
that on the other end of No 52, but from the rca.r it is a
vary different
IDc..-.,ttcr. Here the design is tottlly
out of
koeping with c.nything nenrby and would quite simply bo ugly.
In particular,
the dormer wiru!ow would be inco11t:,o:r:t10usly J.c,,rge,
more of r, rcsidontic.l
window the.n thn.t for 2, stororoom.
(c) There appears to be no provision for surfo,ce wr.tcr running s
down the clrivo, wherever thnt is going to be.
(cl) Novplnns n.t nll co.n be found for the bay-window end the e.:1.nopy,
both of which arc pro-tly built.
(e) Access.
Ap['Xf; from tho one figure of n. rise of 1:5.7. no
thought a.ppoa.rs to hn.vo beun given to this most import._-mt
of the proposod deve1opmont.
Access is boclcvillod
by
feuturc
thu presence of r,, tolcgrc.,ph pole ond its wiro stc,y ex...-,..ctly in
lino with o.. right-ru1glocl
exit to the :ron.d, o.nd there is a;
stroot
light slightly
further
up the hill which would p1:uvu:nt
an ang-lotl cxi t.

From the specifications

Don.ring in mind the steepness
of the bank in front of tho
of 1 :5. 7
house (and my Council cmmot Mccpt the rise fieurc
[l,S
boing nnything othor than wishful thi.Dking),
the sm'),l]n._,ss
of' the front garclon, the necessity
for a turn-rouncl,
the close
].)XOximi.ty of the exit to the Koedwell Hill/Providence
Lane
junction,
ruxl.. the difficu.J...ty of finding
spJ.r,y-room, my Council
fools thn.t the whole project
ns visu.,'1.lisml .is im1:m"'..ctfofl,h1e.
It therefore
rcconnnencls th.."'..t this 0,pplication
n.s it stn.nds ·
Sl1oul.d the ~pplicntion
be re-submitted,
should be refused.
then it recommends tlk':.t the o.pplien.nt be advised to study the
proposed design so es to fit in with surxouruling buildings,
to
mc.tch his materfo.ls in o.11 respects·,
ruid, <1,bove0,ll, · to give
to the P<-'lXCUllOunt
question
of' tha nccess.
a g:roo.t deal of thoudit
No 9, Vica.r0,go Rood, Lcighwoods.
Mr Rossi.
Ftil.l. n.pplic..'1-tion
for tho erection
of consorvntory
to tho pent-house bnloony.
In
the Leit,i Woods Conservntion
Arca.

2737/84 Ardmorc

rt," Council

2764/84

recommends

n.pprovo.l of' this

a.pplic.c"'..
tio:n.

Grn.nge Fell. Abbots Leigh Ro:i..d, Leigm,oods.
Mr ,~ Mrs Rilett.
Altomtions
to nccess to Grn.nge Foll.
(Dolegn.tecl by you).
Not only does my Council rocommond approval of this npplication,
but it expresses
itself
as delighted
th."1.t sn.nity seems o.t l.c..'1.Stto
be returning
to the whole vexed question o:f·nccess here.
For
lll.:."'.llY
yea.re the people living
in G:rnµge Fell, r.s well ;:,,,sthGse in
the other he.ill of the building,
have h..1.daccess: from Abbots Leigh·
Road to their front drives or gnrdens ooross the wide g:ro,ss verge,
o..nd nobocly seems to know o.t wlmt stage the peculin.r icleo. o:f access:
to Grnnge Fell. v1...... Church Road E',rose.

-

2793/84

3 -

30 'lhoynes Oroft.
Mr tc Mrs, Young. Two-storeyed sox:tcnsion at
side of house.
My Coumil. ~commends o.pprow.J. of this npplicn.tion.
Du:ring the hon.:ring o·f this one np:plic('ttion.
the Clo1'ic to 11ne· P .c •
left the :;-oomt:since it W[$ her resiclenco being ta.lkccl (',bout, n.n1
it WM felt 'thn.t her presence might projudicn
cnndi.cl (1i.E-1~1J,edon.

'2.040/84 Cc.tloy Grovo, :plots 16 2.Il(l17. Cho.rter Homes. Pormi.ssion
substitute

a different

type

to

of house.

rocommcnds c,pprovnl of this ~e:..:rog_uost,
but it
would like to stress
yet a8'E',in its anxiety that the public foot:po.th
running betwoon the tvo proposed bungalows should not in any way b
00 interfered
with.
It a.ccepw as neoesao.ry tho clostru.ction
of a
very short length of hedge to nllow for access.

My Council

204 7 /84

Parlclo.nds • Abbots Leigh Roacl, Lei~woods • Mr Durling.
Outline
application
for the erection
of a dwelling in the ~ouncla of the
existing
house.
In the Leigh Woods Conservation
Area.

Whilst accepting
that there is room here for the erection
of a
house of reasom.bl.e s:l.se, JrtYCouncil is .exti·enk'll.y ooru:-~rned at the
destruction
of trees riejlt on the edge - enl fo:cming a. contim:u.d:ion
o£ it - of the lovely Niehtingalc
Val.107 am.of tho ma.in pa.rt of
'tiho.·Leip Wooda1:hera.i~.

a.re sh01m as needing to be folled.
ka,y' ag:l!eealJR
should oxpllcitly
stipulate thet fieDre (or a lEiaser).
Since sowngo is to be by septic tank, the sit:blg of tbe.t ~
and of ~ the contributory
piping should be so a~
t'ba:h
no troes or their roots (other tha.n the £ivc oJ.roo.dy allowed
to bo felled)
shoul.d be in any way CIJCla.ngored or ~d.
'lhere ehou1d be no vohi.cular access to the si to other thaXl
th,..,_t (n.s outlined
on the :p1An) which locds to the double
~.roge cut into the stuep etnd high bo.nk alonesi(lo
Norlh· Boad.
'lhe proposed building - whose materials
and dosicrn must, of
cours·c, be rigiclly controllocl
so o.s to fit into this OOc'..Utirul
si to within tho C ..A. - shoulcl be si tod as near to the eas-tc-r.n
boundc."\XY
o.s possible
so as to minimise inte:r::foronce with tho
ru:!lonitios and the viow of the house to the west (o.lso,
possibly,
to reduce the number of trees to be felled.)

(a.) Five treo

(b)

(c)
(cl)

With those provism!i, my Council is prepared to recommend approval.
,
of those outline
proposals.
It h,."..Sreceive<l one letter
of objoction.

P54

pecisions

of

w.n.c.

Nono.

'!ho first
meeting of tho Conservation
6th Jo.nua:ry 1985.

Atlvisory

Cor.nnittee

will

bo on the

1-h-Skeolcs and Mrs EvCtl'lS'he.ve 1-k"'.da meeting with the Mo.n:powerServices
in· giving fin.'1.!lCl!.l help to the villaec
run
COJllJi/lission who arc interested
also:repairing
5 Kissing G['..tes, Hob Well and I!k'lldng stops, Church Yal..'ClWall,
Plt:'..nting trees in Mcrriots Field with f cncing nround oooh and tcld.ng tnrIllc.'l.C off tho Isln.ncl 'by Church Lodge and replacing
with low shrubs.
( Cllr
()'
Eclwo.rds Md. M.,"\jor Sho~ spoke D,f,.rri.inst this last :proposn.1).

f:\J/
,r

- 4-

Mr Roger Lee.eh has promised SCALA M.Cl the Po.rish Council copies of the slides
of the vilL-,.ge and also copies of detn.ilcd pla.ns of the old house in the
villo.ge.

SC.lU.,b,
h..."tSc.t lo.st succeed in becoming a limited
Compn.ny ['.llcl a. Ch..-"IXitnblo
Trust.
~e next st[l_,gc is: to seek quoto.tions
for the work to be or.:n-iccl out on
tho School.
Mr David Evwi.shas sueeostec.l toot the lo.,nclr'.~joining Church House should beuu.sccl
for recroa.tione.l
purpooes an<.l Mr Evo..ns woulcl be happy to come ancl talk to the
P.c. if they so wished.
Mr Skeclos is to h.:i.ve a n0oting
adjoining
Church House oncl will

,.,.i
th
rc1)ort

the Vicar and Church Wardon about
book to this Council.

Maj Shore thankec.l Mr Skooles and JvJr Re berts f'or getting
Old School an<l all their hard work on SCAU.

things

the

land

going wi.th-:fuo

P56
A~"1:!-'.tc_r_JI_o,!!1_o§_l?._qy..9].su:i_9E1Pt.
A letter
hns been reooivec~ i'rom Mr Vanstone of
W.D.C. in reply to this Councils saying that in future everybody will bo asked to
use the nc.'Ulleof' Wostleo.ze. .for this arec~ nn.<"lnot some of' their mm.

P57

~J?p.siness.

Mr Skeeles informed the meeting that
Loigbwoocls member on the Conservation
M.."tjor Shore

ended the r.ieeting

Mr PeneYct1,c1would be ho.,1JPY to stt--i,y-as the.
Advisor., Committee. for the t:urie ooi:Ji1C'.

by wishing

morab8:rs n Hnppy Christr:ms.

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
Apologies
Mr G.Adams
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr J.R.Britton
Mrs S.A.Burling
Mr A.C. Edwards
Mr R,H,Gould
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.Jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Dr M.Marston
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.G.Shore
- Chairman
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr B.C. Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
and
the Clerk.

Present:

Cl 7.

Minutes

of

The minutes
and signed

the

last

17th

June

1985

were received
Mr R. Cook
Mr M.Hanson
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr H.C.H.Williams

from:

meeting.

of the 22nd April
by the Chairman.

1985 were

confirmed

as

a correct

record

Matters
arising:C6 Trustees
to Parochial
Charity.
Mrs Horton,
Clerk
to the Trustees
has
replied
and pointed
out that Mr Skeeles
three
year
term was this
year but that Mr Britton
has only served
two
years
and his three
year term will
end next year.
This was noted.
C11 - List
of dates
- The liste
of dates
as revised
Council
members,
copies
had been circulated.
C14 Avon Wildlife
that
it was better
Wildlife
Trust
and
Councils
behalf.
C14 Elderly
Persons
Clerk was asked to
his department
to
C18.

C19.

Report

of

the

Flats
- Councillors
visited
these
as arranged.
write
to the Director
of Housing
and Mr Smith
thank them for arranging
the visit.

Planning

Report

Committee.

Highways

and

Footpaths

The report
of the Highways
and Footpaths
May '85, copies
having
been circulated,
H9p - Dr Baker reported
part
for the sprayer
as
C20

Report

of

The report
commmittee,
a)

the

Allotment

of the
copies

of

Committee.
held

the

by

Trust
- Maj Shore reported
that Mr Williams
felt
to have another
representative
on the Avon
Mr George Adams had
agreed
to attend
on the

The report
of the Planning
committee
having
been circulated,
was adopted.
of

was approved

on 13th

committee
held
was adopted.

that
it may be necessary
it has started
leaking.
2 Street

Lighting

May 1985,

and

to
This

Burial

on 20th

purchase
a new
was noted.

Ground

Allotment,
Street
Lighting
and Burial
having
been circulated,
was adopted.

Mr Britton
reported
that
an offer
had been received
for a renewal
of the lease
for a three
year term at
The Clerk had replied
asking
for the contract
to be
when the contract
is received
It was RESOLVED:- that
signed
on behalf
of the Council
by the Chairman
of
Chairman
of Council.If
these
are not available
then
by a Chairman
of another
committee.

copies

committee.

Ground

from Laings
the same rent.
sent for
signing.
it should
be
committee
and
it may be signed

b) Mr Britton
reported
that he had attended
a meeting
with the Clerk
the Vicar for discussion
regarding
the Burial
Ground.
New standard
forms for the Undertakers
are at present
being typed and new slabs
for cremation
plots
will
be purchased
for the bottom end. Drainage
will
be on the Burial
Ground committee
agenda.

and

c)
d)

C21.

C22

C23.

C24.

C25.

2/C 17.6.85
~
Maj Shore told the Council that there had been a re-interment
of
cremation
ashes in the Burial Ground. He has had phone calls
with the
family concerned
and a letter
is on file.
Mr Skeeles
said that the general
condition
of the grass cutting
is
poor and that the middle part is particularly
long. Mr Britton
said
strinnner had broken.
It was RESOLVED:- that the
that Mr Bennetts
Clerk will write to Mr Bennett to say that he is not keeping to his
contract
and that the provision
of equipment
is his responsibility.
Report of the Finance and General Purposes
committee.
The report
of the Finance and General Purposes
committee was adopted,
copies having been circulated.
Corrnnunity Association
Report.
Dr Baker reported
that the Council had payed the Association
half
of its grant and that it really
was needed in April/May
as this is
when Bills
are received.
This was noted.
Church House(land
to the East)
Mr Skeeles
told the Council that he has had a talk with the Vicar
about this at which the Clerk was present.
Following
this he had
phoned the Vicar to offer that the PCC could take over negotiations
again for this land and to develop it. The Vicar said N~the PCC were
happy with things as they are.
A letter
to the Council from the PCC and passed to Mr Skeeles
this
evening by Mrs Young,to whom it had been sent,was
read. Mr Skeeles
said that he has had phone conversations
with Mr ~1h.itehead from
stretching
Burroughs,
Day & Blackmore who said that a ransom strip
from Church House boundary along the main road, approx.
1' widening
to 6' would not be in the conveyance.
All these points were discussed.
It was RESOLVED:- that the Parish
Council are prepared
to buy the land from Charter Homes with the
conditions
as outlined
by them but with no other conditions
added by
the P .C .C.
It was also RESOLVED:- that the Clerk reply to the P.C.C. to say
that the Parish Council cannot be tied down with respect
to the
car park but that it would not wish to be unneighbourly
in the
future
whilst
the Parochial
Church Council is in ownership of the
building.
Old School House.
The update cost estimates
revised
by Wicheloe Macfarlane
Partnership
have been received
by the Conservation
Trust and passed to the Clerk
by their
secretary,Mrs
Evans.
The total
estimate
was £53,982 excluding
professional
fees and VAT. This was made up as follows
:- Repairs
to building
fabric
£19,857 . Internal
repairs,
renovations,decorations
and provision
of toilets
and kitchen
£25,500 and external
works and
drainage
£8,625.
It was noted by the Council that the costs have
increased
more than that envisaged
when this scheme was first
put
forward.
This was discussed.
It was RESOLVED:- that the Parish Council does not feel that it can
enter into a financial
agreement supporting
the Trust for such a high
figure.
The Council asked Mr Skeeles to keep the Parish Council informed of
the financial
situation
of the Trust.
Corrnnunity Association
Tennis Courts.
The letter
received
from the Community Association
was considered.
It was RESOLVED:- that an additional
supplementary
capital
grant
Clerk to inform treasurer
of
of £2174 be approved by the Council.
the Community Association.
Bowling Green.
This was discussed.
It was agreed that an outdoor rink was ruled out
on the cost that would be involved
in both the provision
and
maintenance
of an outdoor bowling green.

?Jf

/'I
3/

C17.6.85

It was RESOLVED:- that
the Clerk write
to Mr Dennis
Chadwick to say
that
the Council
cannot
envisage
support
of funds for an outdoor
bowling
green
but that
an indoor
one using
or modifying
existing
facilities
could be considered.
The Council
would welcome information
from all
sources
on the possible
costings
of such proposals.
C26.
a)

Correspondence.
Acknowledgements
with thanks
have been
committee
and St Mary's,
Leigh Woods.

b) South and West Concerts
support.
This was noted.
c)
d)
C27.

Notice
of Audit
received
the relevant
dates
for
Inland
asking

Revenue
them to

Any Other

Board

the

received

- Circular

letter

from Arthur
Young
public
inspection.

- overpayment
pay direct
to

of Tax notice.
the employees

from

Church

asking

- Clerk

for

has

The Clerk
concerned.

House
financial

advertised
has

written

Business

f)

Maj Shore congratulated
Avon County Council.

g)

It was reported
that
residents
of 11 - 16 Rayens Close have received
a circular
letter
from Avon with the proposal
that
the large
wall is
taken
down and a sloping
bank with a small wall is put back in its
place.
Councillor
Gould told
the Council
that
he has asked Avon for
costings
relating
to the maintenance
and provision
of such a proposal.
This was discussed
and it was RESOLVED:- that
the Parish
Council
should
write
to Avon to say that
it would like
the wall retained.
Maj. Shore to draft
letter.

h)

Ashton Court Estate
- Councillor
Symonds told
the Council
that
as far
as he is aware Bristol
City Council
are not pursuing
and consulting
with the three
most favourable
proposals
prior
to public
meetings
but are using
for the basis
of information
the 1971/72
plans
drawn
up by Macfarlane.
It was discussed
and the Clerk was asked
to
write
to Bristol
to say that
the Parish
Council
would welcome a
public
meeting
with Long Ashton
as the venue.

i)

The Council
the first
Nurse.
It
request
to
to act if

j)

Mr Edwards
the official

,-..

Councillor

Gould

on his

re-election

to

expressed
its
concern
and regret
that
the village
for
time for fifty
years
did not have a resident
District
RESOLVED:- to do all
that
is possible
to support
the Doctors
have a local
District
Nurse. Pc•,;,er wa.s given
to the Chairman
and when necessary
to give appropriate
support.
gave notice
that
opening
of the

Thursday
Elderly

July 11th at
Persons
flats

7 p.m.
is
is to take

when
place.

P8.

P9

10th June 1985
PLANNINGCOMMITTEE
Apologies were received
Present:
Mr G. Adams
from: Mr P. Hardy
Mr J.R. Britton
Mr B.Ludgate
Mrs S.A. Burling
Ur V.D.Skeeles
Mr R. Cook
Mr H.C.H.Williams
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M. Hanson
Miss R.Jones
Mrs R .M. Lees
Dr M.S.Marston
Mrs E.L. pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.G. Shore
Mr B.C. Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
and the Clerk.
Election
of Chairman
It was proposed by Maj Shore, seconded by Mr Edwards that Mrs Pearce
be elected
as Chairman. This was agreed by the meeting and Mrs Pearce
duly accepted the Office of Chairman of the Planning committee.
It was agreed by the committee that a Vice-Chairman of planning
should be elected
and it was proposed by Maj Shore that Mr H.Roberts
fill
this post. This was agreed by the meeting and Mr Roberts duly
accepted this Office.
Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 13th May, copies having been
circulated,
and there being no objection
the minutes were confirmed
as a correct record a~ signed by the Chairman.
Matters arising:~ No correspondence
received
further
to this.
P7e - Mr Rioux phoned the Clerk and said that this matter has gone
before connnittee and that the trees will be dealt with \lhen the young
birds have gone.
P7f - The District
Council have confirmed that this is in the same
usage class.
P7g- The planning department say that this property
falls within a
general industrial
use 9lass.
The District
Environmen~al Health Officer
replied
explaining
the
position
and does not envisage any further
involvement unless
requested
by the occupiers
or receive complaints
th.at require
investigation.
P7h - The sign has been removed.
P7i - Maj Shore investigated
this and reported
that this felling
had taken place some time ago and had already been noted.
New Planning Applications
An extract
from the report of the register
of applications
in the
Parish was read and it was:RESOLVED:- that the comments set out hereunder be conveyed to the
Director
of Planning for the Dis~~ict Council in time for the meeting
of the Northern Area Committee to be held on Monday 17th June 1985.
Folleigh
Lane.
1038/85 Voisey & Co Ltd - Land to the rear of Glengarry,
Full application
for the construction
of a dwelling house and garage.
My Council recommend Approval of this application.

1'd

P10

Long Ashton.
1116/85 Mr J.Sherman3 Milestone,
Planning only application
for the erection
of a stable.
My Council would point out that this application
is sited at the 4th
milestone
and is already built.
The plan submitted by the applicant
is
incorrect
as the property outlined
in red includes
property owned by
the Girl Guides.

J.

2/

P.10. 6. 85
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My Council would recommend that any permission
given for this
building
should stipulate
that it should only be used as a stable.
It is a worry that in time it will become used for .other purposes.
It
is built with cavity walls and double glazed windows. A large area
to the back of the property
is at present covered with scalpings,
indications
are that this may be used to facilitate
vehicle parking.
There are no services
to the building.
LB1212/85 Courage Ltd.-Angel
Cottage(Old
School House) Church Road.
Listed Building consent for general fabric repairs
and making good.
My Council would recommend Approval of this application.
1271/85 Mr R.P.Mines- 43 Ridgeway· Road
Outline application
for a single storey dwelling.
My Council would note that the road marked as Chestnut on the plan
is really Highlands Road.
My Council recommends Refusal of this application.
It proposes
backland development of very high density.
It is out of character
with the area. The rank of houses in Ridgeway
Road \\ere built about the same time with spacious gardens. The
proposed bungalow would virtually
fill
the site leaving very little
garden to support it.
The access will be very narrow leading onto Ridgeway Road at a point,
near the bottom of Highlands Road, where traffic
problems already
exist.
My1;ouncil is very worried that if this application
is approved a
precedent will be created.
Many properties
in the area, both on
Ridgeway and Long Ashton Roads, would be able to do the same. This
shows up very clearly
if a proper
scale plan is used.
The site is on an elevated
position
which means that there will be
a greater
loss of privacy to neighbouring
properties.
1141/85 Long Ashton Research Station
- Full application
for the
erection
of temporary buildings
for use as laboratory
accommodation.
My Council would recommend Approval
of this two year temporary
approval.
P11.

Decisions
of the Northern Area Committee.
The decisions
of the Northern Area committee held on 22nd April
were noted.
422/85 Hebron Chapel - APPROVED:- Conditions
including
the car park,
roadside
stone wall and green plastic
coated wire mesh fence
alongside
Providence View shall all be completed to the satisfaction
of the District
Planning Authority
before the car park is brought
into use. (3) Drainage details(
including
land drainage)
shall be
submitted to and approved by the District
Planning Authority
before
the development is commenced.
645/85 St Martins - APPROVED
511/85 Lonemead Cottage, Failand?
Deferred for observations
of
Long Ashton Parish Council.
630/85 Tanglewood,L.W. - Deferred for further
negotiations.
468/85 on land off Folleigh
Lane - APPROVEDsubject to revised
siting
submission of garage details
and the following
conditions.
(1) M14 Samples of materials.
(2) No building
or other structures
be erected over or within three metres of the centre line of the
fould seli\er crossing
the site.

shall

3/ P. 10. 6. 85
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''

SCALAreport.
Mr Hardy phoned the Clerk earlier
in the day and it was reported
that
the Manpo-wer Services
Commission have started
work.on the gates and
-that two had been installed
to date. At t;he top of Hob"Well Lane and
at Folleigh End.
.

Ashton Court Estate.
The reply from Mr Moon and the reply from Mr Lewis the Acting City
to the committee by Maj Shore. The proposals
Clerk -were explained
envisaged
for the Estate -were discussed.
Mr Symonds drew Councillors
attention
to the fact that about four million
pounds is needed to
be spent on the house. The future:of
the formal gardens came into
the discussion,
this may be the subject of further
discussion
should
the House become a hotel.
It was noted that Bristol
will be holding
public meetings about the future of the estate.
Correspondence.
P14.
have written
to Maj Shore following
a) Long Ashton Research Station
the
meeting with them and enclosed leaflets
about membership of the
Institution.
·
AI.l.;A - correspondence
about ~hB formation of an Avon Village
shopkeepers
association.
Also sent to local shopkeepers.
Society of Local Council Clerks meeting at the end of June.
Woodspring Area Group meeting of AJ..J:.Ato be held on 20th June.

P13.

c)
d)

P15.
e)

f)

h)

CPRE have written
asking for support against
the Structure
Blan
modifications.
This was noted, no action to be taken.
Woodspring have written
regarding
Community Adviser training.
This was noted, no action to be ·taken.

Any Other Business.
Auto Scuderia - car parked outside
the house contravening
planning
consents.
Clerk instructed
to report this to District
Council.
Paint spraying at Birdwell Works. Clerk was instructed
to report
this to the District
Council mentioning that there are two food
shops in the vicinity.
Hill HOuse - Maj Shore reported
that he had been contacted
over the
weekend about trees being felled at Hill House. This resulted
in
many people being involved to see ~at was happening.
The Clerk contacted
the District
Council,
she was told that Woodspring
gave consent for the felling
and removal of one Scots Pine and two
Beech trees.
They will be r~iJ_.(;fUl next growing season.
This was discussed,
it was RESOLVED:- that the Clerk will write to
~en
District
Council to ask that the Parish Council be notified
decisions
like this are taken regarding
trees with T.P.O's on them
and in Conservation
Areas.(TPO number 288 was relevant
in this case.)
This would mean that people in the area are not troubled
trying to
find out information
that should have been readily
available.
Access at Kings Nurseries
- Mr Edwards reported
that he had spoken
on the Councils behalf at both the Northern Area and Planning and
Conservation
Committees against
this application
but that Avons
County Engineer had been happy with the application
on highway
grounds and that it had been approved.

Hl.

H2.

a)
b)

c)

d)
-------

e)

f)

20th May 1985
HIGHWAYSAND FOOTPATHSCOMMITTEE
Apologies
were received
Present:Mr G.Adams
from Mr Hanson and
Dr E .A.Baker
Mr B.C.Symonds.
Mr J.G.Britton
Mrs S.A.Burling
Mr R. Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr P.B. Hardy - Chairman
Miss R. Jones
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and
the Clerk.
Election
of Chairman.
Mr P. Hardy, having been proposed by Dr Baker, seconded by Miss
Uppington and agreed by the connnittee,duly
accepted
the Office of
Chairman of the Highways and Footpaths
connnittee.
Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 18th February 1985 were
confirmed as a correct
record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters
arising:H22 - Public Transport
Plan 85/86. The published
version has now been received.
H22 Bus Shelter(Sleemans)
by Elderly
Persons acconnnodation,Long
Ashton Road. This was discussed
and it was RESOLVED:- that no
action
to be taken at present
and that the opinions
of the residents
will be sought after
the flats
are occupied,
especially
with
regard to the siting
of any shelt_er.
H22 Street
NameplatesLoop Road - Letter
now received
from
Mr Moon,W.D.C. He says that it was felt that the naming would be
unjustified
as there are no buildings
on the road and the name
Kennel Farm Road would be misleading
as the farm does not now
.
exist.
This was discussed.
It was· RESOLVEDthat the Clerk shouldreply to this letter
to explain
that the connnittee feel that it
should be named as it can then
be identified
in an accident.
situation
when the emergency services
have to be called.
From previous
minutes - Zebra Crossing
- (June '84) This was ...,
again discussed.
Dr Baker suggested
that Councillors
take note
of other villages
with pedestrian
crossingsto
see if they have
similar
circumstances
to Long Ashton,to
use any examples in future
correspondence.
Clerk was asked to write to the County Solicitor
to ask for a
-~
list
of the criteria
necessary
for a crossing
to be installed.
Wall Opposite Smythe Arms - Avon Area Surveyor contacted
Newcom.,be
Estates
and has been advised that works should be undertaken
sHortly.
Mr Hardy to monitor.
Clerk was instructed
to write to Newcombe'
Estates
to suggest that the whole wall needs repointing
otherwise
rebuilding
may need to be done.
.,
Walls- by Gatcombe leading
to Long Ashton(the
flats)
- Clerk to
wriLte to Avon Divisional
Surveyors Dept. to request
a reply to;:
the Parish Councils
letter
of the 8th March about this.
.,
Clerk was also instructed
to write to Mr Butler to ask him if ;'
he can make repair~
to the walls abutting
his property
which
~
1
a feature
of the v1.llage.
.
··
Provision
of Litter
Bins.
·
It was RESOLVED:- that four litter
bins will be purchased
of
·
the same type as before,
at an approximate
cost of £240. They
will be sited as replacements
at the bottom of Brocks Lane, by,
Wing Wah, near the telephone
kiosk by_ the_ Village Halland a new

a~·
...

H3.

H4.

H5

H6.

H7.

--.
H8.
i)

j)

k)

1)
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one will be provided outside Morgans sweet shop.
It.
Clerk to put this in hand and make the necessary
arrangements.
was noted that the pavement outside
the present Morgans is private
land owned by Pearce Developments.
Best Kept Village
Competition.
Dates for general
judging are 15th June to 1st July 1985.
The map and entry form have been submitted.
Publicity
was discussed.
The Chairman asked that it should be minuted that every effort
should be made in 1987 to plan a programme and to advertise
this
competition
earlier
so that the Village
newsletter
and the Church
magazine can carry an article.
It was agreed that the Clerk will write to both W.I's and SCAIA
to ask them to bring this to their members. Notices will be put
in the Library,Post
Office and Long Ashton Stores.
The Mercury
and the Village
Schools also to be contacted.
Mr Hardy will tell
the Village
Orderly and ask him to pay attention
to the tlephone
boxes as this was a matter of comment on an earlier
occassion.
Best Kept Road Competition.
This is an internally
arranged
competition
to help generate
enthusiasm
_for the Best Kept Village.
It was agreed that publicity
will be combined. Clerk to ask Mr John Wheatley to judge this
again during the dates 15 June- 1st July. RESOLVED; that a £10
gift token is sent to Mr Wheatley following
the judging to say
thank-you.
Parking Problems,
Gateway.
This was discussed
and it was RESOLVED:- that the Clerk write to
Avon to press for double yellow lines
to be installed
from the
junction
of Keedwell Hill to Providence
Lane.
Ashton Brook by the Mill.
Mr Hardy reported
that there is a brick built
charnber(sump)
in
the stream into v.hich a child could fall.
Mr Williams,Mr
Ricketts(WW)
and himself met at Ashton Mill.Letter
received
from Mr Ricketts
to say that the responsibility
for work rests
with the riparian
landlord.
Mr Williams reported
that he had talked to Dick Pearce
and he h.s.s said that,yes,it
is his perogative.
He has put barbed
wire around the fence to discourage
children
from going into this
area and both he and Mr Williams will monitor the situation.
Correspondence.
Home to school transport
- Mr Crump has passed the Parish Councils
of
letter
to the County Transport
Section
of tlie Department
Highways and Engineering
as the identification
of suitable
pick-up
points is their responsibility.
He will write again. This was
noted.
Speed Checks (ref.
Council 22 April)
reply from Police.
This was
read. It was RESOLVEDthat the Clerk will write to Avon to ask about
the black box type instruments
and to ask if they work together
with the Police.
Weight Restriction,
Providence.
Chief Isp Parkin has replied
saying that this is a matter
for the Highway Authority
and not the
Police and that he has referred
the matter
to them.
It was RESOLVED:- that the Clerk reply to Chief Inspector
Parkin
to ask that,
as the Parish Council are taking the matter
further
do the Police still
support
the Councils
request
for a weight
restriction.
Village
Orderly Grant of £440 received
from Woodspring.
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H9.
n)

o)

p)

q)

r)
s)

t)

u)

v)

w)

x)

~

y)

z)

Any Other Business.
Major Shore reported
to the Clerk that a highway obstruction
is
being caused by people attending
a monthly meeting at the Angel
Inn. They run a merchandise
swop ·on a Monday evening.
It was
RESOLVEDthat the Clerk will write to the organiser
to ask for
his help in bringing
the problem t9 the attention
of his members.
Kissing Gates(SCALA) Ref: '84 H8 -· financial
help is now needed.
Five are in hand at a cost of £274.62 plus labour from the Youth
Scheme. It was RESOLVED:- to pass the bill to the Finance connnittee
for payment.
Litter
picker and extension
lance have been purchased
by Clerk and
passed to the Village
Orderly.
Account to be passed to Finance
connnittee.
Secateurs/Pruners
- It was RESOLVED:- to purchase
a second set
for the Village
Orderly,
seperate
from the working party equipment.
An offer of a donation
of a pair of pruners was made by Major Shore
if they are wanted. He was thanked by the Chairman.
Weedkiller
for use by Village
Orderly - It was agreed that
suitable
weedkiller
be purchased
for use by the Village
Orderly.
Grass,Rayens
Clo~e - Clerk was asked to write to Avon to ask
them to arrange
for the cutting
of this as it seems to be a matter
of their
ownership and residents
are finding
it difficult
to cut.
Mr Hardy reported
that there were loose stones in the crazy paving
wall in front of the Library,
Lovelinch
Gardens.
It was RESOLVED:that the Clerk write to Pearce Developments
about this and to askc
them to arrange
to have it repaired.
Dogs Fouling
- The Clerk reported
that last week the E.H.O.
Mr Martin called.
Woodspring had reported
that a. complaint had
been received
about dogs fouling
a footway to the rear of Elmshurst
Gardens,
particularly
at the rear of number 10 •. He asked if the
V~llage Orderly could help clear this.
This was noted.
Mr Britton
reported
that Woodspring were going to be putting
up
signs in the Birdwell
area to say that it is an offence
for a dog
to foul a footpath.
The tarmac needs replacing
by the Clifton
Lodge entrance
to Ashton
Court Estate.
Clerk was instructed
to write to Bristol
City Council
Estates
Department
about this
Car Parking near surgery.
It was noted that car parking problems
are being caused around the surgery.
It was agreed to ask Dr Marston
if a note can be put in the surgery
to ask for co-operation
from
the public to be considerate
and riot to park on a corner.
Copford Lane,cul-de-sac
parking problems - Mrs Pearce declared
a
non pecuniary
interest
in this matter.
Mr Hardy said that he had
contacted
Mr Blissett
about this who had said that one of the
solutions
would be to have keep clear signs put on the road. Mr
Hct_rclyhad left the matter with him. This was discussed.
It was
should phone the Police themselves
felt that the person mo complains
when trouble
occurs and that no action
should not be taken by
the Parish Council at this stage but that Mr Hardy will monitor the
problem.
Hatched Lines- Byepass - installed
about 6months ago. The connnittee
agreed that it was working better
with these new markings.
Mrs Pearce reported
that rubbish
was being blown into the fields
near the Byepass. M~ Hardy agr~:
~o look -into the~m:tt~r.Ht

a)

b)

. c)

d)
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Wall by Legion - 20th February
this Council wrote to Mr Blissett,
Avon, about this.
It was '.agreed that the Clerk write a further
letter
about this with a possible
letter
to SWEB as one of their
poles is in: front of the wall.
School Direction
Signs,
Birdwell
- Mr Williams is to see the
Governors about this.
(check past minutes.)
Mr Williams addressed
the committee.
He needs the support of
other
Councillors
for work on the clearing
of footpaths
and
for the monthly footpath
walks. He said that Mr George Adams
had given him support.
Long Ashton needs a write up of footpaths
and they all need signposting.
He gave notice
to the committee
that he will give it to the end,of the year but if he doesn't
have any more help then he will n9t be able to continue.
Walks and dates for clearing
footpaths
are to be found in the
·
Village Diary in the Library.
Next Footpath Walk - 30th May meet 7.30 at C.J.Hole.
Double White Lines,Loop
Road Flax Bourton (H23) - The reply from·
Avon was read. The County Engineer and Surveyor feels unable to
recommend the provision
of double white lines.
It was RESOLVED:that the Clerk write to Avon again explaining
that a head on
crash occurred
about five weeks ago and that people don't.
realise
that they are on a two way section
and that there is
a continual
abuse by drivers.
Clerk to request
that twin flow
again.
arrows and double white lines be considered
The meeting closed at 9.04 p.m.

Mr Edwards has said that the Director
of Housing is willing
for councillors
to visit
the unoccupied
flats.
The date of
Monday 3rd June time 6 p.m. was agreed if this is suitable
to
Mr Hardy. Councillors
to meet at the flats
on Long Ashton
Road.

It
ALLOTMENT,STREET LIGHTING and BURIAL GROUND. 20th May 1985
Present:

Dr E.A.Baker
Mr J.R.Britton
Mrs S.A.Burling
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr P.Hardy
Miss R.Jones
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr.H . .B.Roberts
and the Clerk.

-Chariman

Apologies
were received
from:
Mr J.M.Hanson and
Mr B.C .Symonds.

Election
of Chairman.
Mr J.Britton,
having been proposed by Mr Roberts,sec9nded
by Mr
Edwards and agreed by the committee duly accepted
the Office of
Chairman of the Allotments,Street
Lighting
and Burial Ground
committee.
Minutes of the last meeting.
A2.
The minutes of the meeting held on 18th February
'85 were confirmed
as a correct
record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters
arising:A18 - Burial Ground Drainage.
Clerk was asked to research
past correspondence
on this subject.
Future Provision
of Allotment
Gardens.
A3.
The lease at Mill close runs out 25th September
'85. Clerk has
a)
contacted
Laings Solicitors.
Laings are prepared
to renew the lease
for a period for up to 3 years,
subject
to the same termination
clause for redevelopement
purposes as before and a negotiable
rent.
_
It was RESOLVED:- to enter into negotiations
and contract
for a
further
3 year agreement
for allotment
land at Mill Close.
The informal
arrangement
at Gatombe Court was discussed.
It was
b)
agreed that the Clerk will write to Mr and Mrs Charles Clarke to
ask if this informal
arrangement
can continue.
Street
Lighting.
A4.
c) Upgrading of lights,
Highlands
and Estune Walk.
A written
estimeate
has been received
from Woodspring
for this
work.
Highlands
4 new lights,1
conversion
£1,500.00
£840.00
Estune Walk 2 new lights,
1 conversi9n
It was RESOLVED:- .that the Clerk write to Woodspring accepting
the estimate
and asking for the work to be put in hand as soon as
possible.
Obs truc:tion
d)
of light
on the Weston Road between Nos. 76 & 84 by
trees was reported
by Dr Baker. It was agreed that the Clerk
contact Woodspring about this,
or the relevant
authority.
AS.' Burial Ground.
f)
Clerk asked advice on which scale of fees to be used for Frederiek
George Radford who lived in the village
10 years ago. It was agreed
by the committee that the Long Ashton scale of charges will be used.
g)
The Clerk reported
that the Burial Ground should be a lawned area
with only headstones
of a certain
size used. Some people were now
planting
around plots.
It was RESOLVED:- that authority
be given
to the Chairman and Clerk to deal with these matters
as they arise
and to do.what they can to keep the area lawned, open plan for ·
easier maintenance.
·

Al.
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A letter
received
from Revd Beverly Tasker was read to the
committee.
It replies
to the Councils
letter
with regard to the
policy for cremated remains in burial
plots and asks if in view
of the fact of water level problems that the lower part of the
cemetery be used for cremation
plots.
Clerk read the committee
the Council minute of 6.8.79 when it was resolved
that a small
area of the Burial Ground parallel
to the wall should be paved.
The paving slabs can be taken up and replaced
with a memorial
tablet
when necessary.
The matter was passed back to the Burial
Ground committee for final
detail
to be decided in view of this.
The committee meeting of 10 Sept gave Mr Adams, then Chairman and
Revd Westmacottt
authority
to make final details.
This was discussed
by the committee and it was felt that there
wa.s no need to alter
this resolution
and it was RESOLVED-that
the line of cremation
plots at present
being used will continue
and following
this the original
proposal
will be used and the
lower. part of the Burial 9round will become the area for cremated
remains.
Clerk to reply to Revd Tasker informing him of
this decision.
1

The meeting

closed

at

9.36

p.m.

FINANCE and GENERALPURPOSES
20th May 1985
Apologies were received
from
Present:Mr J.R. Britton
Mr R. Cook
Mr V.D.Skeeles
and
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr B.C. Symonds
Mr P .B. Hardy
Dr M.Marston
Maj F.S.G.Shore
- Chairman
Fl.
Election
of Chairman.
Mr Edwards proposed and Mr Britton
seconded,that
Mr V.D.Skeeles
be
elected
Chairman of the Finance committee for a further
term. Mr Skeeles
has expressed
that he is willing
to take the office
for a further
term.
In his absence the meeting was chaired by Maj Shore.
F2. Minutes bf the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 18th February 1985 were confirmed as
a correct
record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters arising:F24 - Ref: Planning(13.5.85)
P6 d) updates this.
F3.Long Ashton Community Association.
A letter
has been received
from the Community Association
secretary
with regard to the tennis
court wall about the method of payment.
This was discussed
and it was agreed to put this on the agenda for
the next Council meeting.
Clerk to write to Community Association
accordingly.
F4. Bowling Green.
This was discussed
and it was given consideration.
It was agreed that
more information
will be collected
about both outdoor and indoor greens.
Mr Britton
suggested
that the Dolman stand Bowling Green could be
inspected.
Matter deferred.
F4. Dates 1986
The new list
of dates .as submittep
by Maj Shore were agreed and it
was agreed that the Clerk will cih.-culate these for future use.
F5. Old School House.
Clerk was instructed
to write to Courages with a copy to SCALA to
inform them that this will be placed on the agenda for the Council
meeting to be held on 17th June 1 85.
p--<--. Correspondence.
a) Future elections
of District
and Parish Councillors
- letter
from
Woodspring. The suggestion
is that all Parish Council elections
will
take place in 1987 and every 4th year after to be in line with District
elections.
Clerk instructed
to reply that Long Ashton has no
objection
to the arrangements
as set out in the letter.
b) Notice received
from Woodspring of meetings open to the public in
June and July.
c) Avon County Elections
Notice of poll - These were posted in the
Parish at the appropriate
time.
d) Woodspring Digest,
14th May received.
e) Avon Play Service questionnaire
- Clerk to fill
in and return.
F7. Future Spending.
f) The expenditure
by the Highways committee to upgrade the lighting
+ £840 was approved.
in Highlands,
Estune Walk £1,500.00
of litter
bins as precepted
by committee
g) Approx. £240 for the provision
was approved.
h) The purchase of pruners and weedkiller
for use by the Village Orderly
was approved.

JI
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office
Equipment.
It was agreed that it is necessary
to purchase
i)
an electric
typewriter
at least and the Clerk was asked to get
cost comparisons
for the next meeting.
The problem of reproducing
letters
was discussed
and the various
options available.
Any Other Business.
F8.
Justices
Licence - regarding
the Tipple and Mrs Gover and Norman
Gover taking over. Clerk to reply that there is no objection
to
this.
Payments to the Council.
F9.
Allotment
rents
18.00
Kilby,Jones,Carter
13,000.00
~ precept
W.D.C
V.O. grant
440.00
w.o.c.
grave purchase,interment
45.00
Britton
F10. Payment of Accounts.
Amount
Payee
Goods or Service
Insurance
234.97
Municipal Mutual
V.O. wages,less
tax
52.50
Mr Jarrett
~ years
grant
3,775.00
Community Assoc
redirection
mail 3mths
The Post Office
5.50
274.62
Sparkford
Sawmills Kissin Gates
208.46
Salary 1mth less N.I.
Mrs Addis
Expenses and reimbursement
of
Mrs Addis
cash purchases
on Councils behalf 81.27
Membership,6 Reviews etc.
A.L.C .A.
134.80
St Marys (L.W)
Grant
250.00
Grant
Church House
750.00
,
Photocopying
Mr Roberts
.2. 52
Notice of Audit received.
Books to be deposited
at Town Hall
Weston Monday September 9th. Tuesday September 10th is the day
on which local goverrnnent electors
may exercise
their rights
under
•
Section 17, Local Goverrnnent finance Act 1982.
Friday September 20th - Personal
attendance
of Clerk or Chairman
to collect
books from Town Hall, Weston-super-Mare.
Clerk will arrange
for the necessary
notification
of the right
of public inspection
of the books etc.
The Highways committee referred
to the F&GP the problem of
over running on time for committee meetings.
It was decided to
see what can be done to speed things,
to take no action at
present but to see how things work out over the next few months.
The meeting

closed

at 10.50

p.m.

~
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PLANNINGCOMMITTEE

13th May 1985

Mr G.Adams
were received
from:
Apologies
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr
J.R.Britton
Mrs S .A.a.Burling
Mr B.V.Ludgate
and
Mr R.Cook
Dr
M.S.Marston
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B.Hardy
Mrs W.Jelly
Mrs R.M.Lees
Mrs E. L. Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.G.Shore
- Chairman
Mr V.D .Skee les
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williarns
and the Clerk.
Pl. Election
of Chairman.
Three nominations
......ere proposed but all nominees declined
to accept
the
office
of
Chairman
of
the
planning
committee.
,.......__
It was RESOLVED:- that the retiring
Chairman, ·Maj Shore, will chair
this meeting and prepare the next meeting.
Clerk to place this matter
as the first
item on the agenda for the meeting to be held on 10th June.
P2. Minutes of last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 15th April,copies
having been
circulated,
and there being no objection
the minutes were confirmed as
a correct
record and signed by ihe Chairman.
Matters
arising:P78 (P76) Plot near Wild Country Lane. A letter
was read from Mr Huish to Mr Symonds. It explained
that planning
permission
was required
and that application
will be submitted
on
3rd May when the owner will be meeting Mr Tait. This was noted.
Present:

~78 (P72&70) - Wing Wah signs - Councillors
have been disconnected
for these signs.

have noted

that

the wires

P3. New Planning Applications.
An extract
from the report
of the Director
of Planning
for the District
Council on applications
affecting
property
in the Parish was read and
considered
and it was:RESOLVED:- that the comments set out hereunder
be conveyed to the
Director
of Planning for the District
Council in time for the meeting
of the Northern Area Connnittee to be held on Monday 20th May 1985.
The meeting adjourned
at this stage for a short while to give Mr Mallory,
architect
for Kngston
Lodge, an opportunity
to explain
his model to
Councillors.
The meeting then re-opened.
Subsequently
Mr Mallory phoned
to thank the connnittee for seeing him.
771/85 Kingston Lodge, Bridge Road, Leigh Woods.
Erection
of house and garage.
enough to have the arch-itect.,Mr
Mallory,
in
My Council was {ortunate
attendance
at the meeting with a model of the proposed house and its
in their
ideas of what
surroundings.
My Council arid he -were at variance
type of building
would fit into the site.
My Council sees no grounds for
changing its earlir
reconnnendations
and would add that they would
recommend that a condition
is added dealing
with the materials,
especially
those for the roof.
630/85 Tanglewood, Burwalls Road, Leigh Woods.
~/
Comments already
submitted.
✓

J

~
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843/85 2 Long Ashton Road.
Alterations
to existing
access and formation
of a second vehicular
access.
My Council would recommend that this application
is refused.
It is in
favour of the original
entrance
being widened. It is opposed to any
car parking behind the house and shop. It would constitute
a considerable
traffic
hazard to shoppers using the two shop entrances
in this area.
On the main road, the pavement is very narrow near the proposed exit
and particularly
with a bus stop between the two openings it will.
create a severe traffic
problem with visibility
very restricted.
My Council feels that there would seem to be adequate
parking space
elsewhere
in the property
without need for such drastic
measures.
511/85 Lonemead Cottage,
Clevedon Road.
Proposed double garage and living accommodation to existing
dwelling
house.
My Council recommend approval
of this application.
It would like
approval given on the condition
that the tree just to the west of the
entrance,
a magnificent
specimen some 60ft high, is retained.
On no
damaged.
account should it be allowed to~
911/85 1 Bradville
Gardens.
Full application
for an extension
to front of property
to form new
porch/cloakroom.
My Coun c~l recommends approval
of this application.
It would like to
point out that it does entail
installing
toilet
facilities
in front of
the existing
building
line.
989/85 Avonwood, North Road, Leigh Woods.
Full application
for the demolition
of existing
garage,building
of new
garage and carport.
My Council recommends approval
of this application,
it would suggest
that consideration
be given to making the barge boards match those of the
garage of Avon Court which is exactly
alongside.

Decisions
of the Northern Area Committee.
226/85 Smyth Arms Car Park - REFUSED (reasons)
272/85 Alpenfels
- APPROVED
262/85 Glengarry,
Ridgeway Rd APPROVED(conditions)
292/85
Eastward,
Folleigh
Lane - APPROVED(conditions)
436/85 RoWI1harnGrange, Leigh Woods - REFUSED (reasons)
Nothing reported
on 290/85 whitegates.
333/85 47/49 Long Ashton Road.
or 422/85 Hebron Chapel, decisions
of 25th March '85.
P4. Ashton Court Estate.
Mr Skeeles reported
that SCALAhave written
to Bristol
City Council
to put forward the idea of having a meeting in Long Ashton to talk
about the future of Ashton Court Estate.
SCALA were also writing
to
Mr Huish,W.D.C.
to inform him.
The matter was discussed
bearing in mind that no official
notification
has been given to the Parish Council and that no planning application
has been made to Woodspring.
It was RESOLVED:- that a letter,drafted
by the Chairman, will be sent to
Mr McCarthy, Chief Executive
of Bristol
Corporation
to protest
that the
Parish Council should
have been informed officially
about the matter
and to seek information
about the possible
future of the house and
estate.
Clerk to put on the next planning
committee agenda.
PS. SCALA re port.
Mr Hardy reported
that,as
already mentioned,Ashton
Court estate
was
a matter of concern to SCALA. He also said that the Cedar tree on Long
Ashton Road had now been lopped by Mr Rioux of the Parks Dept.
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Correspondence.
a) Letter
received ·from Mr Kelly the Emergency Planning Officer
to ask
the Parish Council to give details
of any suitable
buildings
for use
as public shelters,should
the need arise.
Clerk was instructed
to reply that the Council regrets
that nothing
suitable
is in the Parish.
which lists
when delegated
applications
b) Reply from Woodspring -received
~re appr_oved of which the Parish Council had no record.
c) Letter
received
from Miss Brimacombe,W.D.C.
to ask i~ the Parish
Council know the owner of the field which has an oak tree in it that
is adjacent
to Mill footpath.
Mr Williams told the Clerk that this was Mr T.R.Pearce,Yanley
Farm.
Clerk to reply accordingly.
from Burroughs,
Day and Blackmore to say that they
d) Reply received
will be pleased to act for the Parish Council in its acquisition
of the
land to the East of Church House and have asked the solicitors
for
Charter Homes about the ownership of the wall fronting
the main road.
This was noted. No action to be taken at present.
P7. Any Other Business.
,,.,---.
e) Westward Gardens - Trees. Clerk asked to write to Mr Rioux to ask
what action is being taken about this.
f) It was noted that Hairpin
2 is opening at Jeannies,
the haberdashery
shop. Clerk asked to check if a change of use certificate
is needed.
g) Old Buromobel. office
furniture
supply store is now being used for a
car valeting,
de-gunking
engine service.
Clerk was asked to query the
change of use of this building
and to contact
the Enforcement
Officer.
h) To let notice,near
Wing Wah - Clerk was asked to contact
C.J.Hole
to
see
if
this
can
be
taken
down
•
..
i) Mr Bob Cook reported
that a tree has been cut down by the school fence,
one that was right
in the corner.
It was agreed that Maj Shore will
investigate
the matter.

LONG ASHTONPARISH COUNCIL
Present:-

Apologies

22nd April

1985

Mr G.Adams, Dr E.A.Baker,
Mr J.R.Briton,Mrs
S.A.Burling,
Mr R.Cook,Mr A.C.Edwards,Mr
J.M.Hanson,Miss
R.E.Jones,
Mrs R.M.Lees, MrB.V.Ludgate,
Dr M.S.Marston,Mrs
E.L.Pearce,
Mr H.B.Roberts,
Maj F.S.Shore,
Mr V.D.Skeeles,
Mr B.C.Symonds and Miss M.Uppington.
were received
from Mr B.Hardy and Mr H.C.Williams.

Cl

Appointment
of Chairman.
It was proposed by Dr Baker and seconded by Miss Uppington that
Major F.S.Shore
be appointed
Chairman of the Council.
This was
agreed by the meeting~ Major Shore duly accepted
the Office and
signed the Declaration
of Acceptance.
He thanked Councillors
for
their
support.
A vote of thanks was given to the retiring
Chairman,
Mr G.Adams.

C2

Appointment
of Clerk.
Major Shore explained
to the Council that it was necessary
to insert
this item at this ~tage as Mrs Young, at the end of March, had
tendered
her resignation
to the Chairman, Mr Adams. Mrs Youngs
letter
was read to Councillors.
A sub-committee
had been formed,
Mr Adams, Mr Skeeles,
Miss Uppington and himself.
The post had been
advertised
and six letters
of application
received.
This was short
listed
to the three persons
living
in the village,
all of whom were
interviewed.
He told Councillofs
that the successful
applicant
was
Mrs Marilyn Addis and that she had been appointed.
He introduced
her to the meeting.
Mrs Young was present,
she was thanked by Major Shore for her work
as Clerk and she was wished well in her new career;
a gift was
presented
to her. Mrs Young thanked Councillors.

C3

Appointment
of Vice-Chairman.
It was proposed by Mr Adams, seconded by Mr Skeeles
that Dr Marston
be appointed
Vice-Chairman.
A counter-proposal
was made by made by Mr Symonds, seconded by Mr
Hanson that Mr R,Cook be appointed
Vice-Chairman.
A vote was taken,
Dr Marston 6 votes,
Mr Cook 8 votes resulted.
It was duly resolved
that Mr R.Cook be appointed
Vice-Chairman.
the Office
of Vice-Chairman.
Mr Cook duly accepted

C4

Election
of Committees.
& Burial
Ground
Allotments,Street
Lighting
Highways & Footpaths.
Mr C. Adams
Dr E.A.Baker
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr J.R. Briton
Mr R.Cook
Mr J.R. Briton
Mr R. Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M. Hanson
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M.Hanson
Miss R.E.Jones
Miss ]LE ,Jones
Mr B.V.Ludgate
Mr B.V. Ludgate
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Mr H.B. Roberts
Mr B.C.Symonds
Mr B.C,Symonds
Miss M. Uppington
Mr P.B. Hardy and Mr H.C. Williams were elected
to both committees
in their
absence.
·../ <t·
Mrs Burling will also serve on both committees.
·~

3
2.
Finance

and General

This to
of each
Mr A.G.

be made up of the Council
Chairman,
Vice-Chairman,Chairman
committee
plus Mr Skeeles,Dr
Marston,District
Councillors
Edwards and Mr B.C. Symonds.

This

CS

was agreed

by the

Committee

meeting.

c;ommittee
is to consist
of all members of the Counc·1..··~.l.
The planning
It was given
tull
authority
to act on all
planning
matters
on , ,·
Avon Local Councils
Representatives.
the Councils
behalf.
' 1'. 7
The Chairman,
Mr H.C.Williams

C6

Purposes

Appointment

Vice-Chairman
will
attend
of Trustees

to

and Clerk will
if one of these

attend
three

'

Parochial

C7 Minutes

of

the

The minutes
having
been
as a correct
There

were

Report

of

The report
adopted.
C9

Committee

last

Council

these
meetings,
cannot.

'

Charity.

It was resolved
that Mr Skeeles
and Mr Briton
as trustees
to the Parochial
Charity.
Council
Clerk to the Charity.

CB
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will
continue
to act
Clerk
to inform
the

Meeting.

of the Council
meeting
held on 11th March 1985,copies
circulated,and
there
being no objection,
were confirmed
record
and signed
by the Chairman.
no matters

the
of

Planning
the

Reports

arising.
Committee.

planning

committee

of Meetings

held

held
on 18th

on 18th
February

March

'85

was

'85

These were adopted
by the Council
at the last
meeting
but there
were a few matters
arising
which the Chairman
allowed
to be brought
to the Council.
Highways
- Dr Baker reported
thatsome
residents
of Rayens Close
of the grass
outside
their
houses
are finding
the cutting
a bit difficult,a
situation
which will
get worse.
Major
Shore will
refer
the matter
to Mr Hardy and Miss Jones
thought
other
residents
will
help.
Speed Checks -Dr Baker reported
that
when these
are taking
place,about
Sp.m.cars
are naturally
being
slowed down because
of tractors
returning
to the Research
Station.He
suggested
that
black
box type traffic
indicators
should
be 1used to
indicate
the speed and flow of traffic.
It was agreed
by
the Council
that
the Clerk will
write ~to the Road Traffic
at Weston-super-Mare
to ask if it is possible
Department
to determine
beforehand
the best
times
for speed checks
to
be put into
oper~tion
by using
these
devices.

C10

Allotments

-- A problem
of letting
of
was passed
to the Chairman
deal with.

F & GP

Major Shore thanked
of this
committee.

Community

allotments
involving
Miss
of the committee 1 Mr Briton

Mr Skeeles

F24 Dr Marston
asked about
the
confirmed
that
she had written
Association
Report.

It was RESOLVED that
Mr D.Chadwick
and Mrs
Community Association
term.
Clerk
to write

work

as

Raike
to

for

his

Chairman

car
last

park.
Mrs Young
week to the solicitors.

Mr A.C.Edwards,
Mr K. Edwards,
Mr A.Reeder,
B.Parker
be appointed
as members of the
Management
Committee
for a further
three
year
to members.

Dr Baker said that
at the Annual General
meeting
of the Association'Oy
the meeting
was critical
of the Council
as only two Councillors
turned
up, apart
from this
the meeting
went smoothly.
Maior Shore

~

ff-,

3.
thought that this was a fair comment.
Dr Baker said that the Church Wardens had
Mr Pratt had attended.
Dr Baker said that
of the halls was good. The subject
of the
and the Clerk was asked to put this on the
Major Shore thanked Dr Baker .for his work

C22/4/85

been invited
and that
the structural
aspects
bowling green was raised
next F & GP agenda.
on the management committee.

C11

List of Dates for Meetings.
The list
of dates,
as submitted
for 1985, were agreed upon and it
was agreed that the list
for 1986 will be placed on the F & GP agenda
taking into account Councillors
comment that a Council meeting is
needed between 2nd Dec and 10th March.
C12 Matters
arising
from the Annual Parish Meeting.
Parking restrictions
outside
Gateway, both sides of road. Clerk to
place this on the next Highways committee
agenda.
Weight restriction,
Providence
Lane. Clerk to write to Police
asking for a weight restriction,excluding
buses, be placed on
Providence
Lane.
Signs. in Providence
Lane - Dr Baker said that these can be easily
.moved and vandalis_ed.
It was agreed that the Clerk will write to ask
if a more permanent and vandalproof
form of sign can be used.

C13

Village Hall Playgroup.
A letter
has been received
by Mr Adams from Mrs Brake and helpers
of
the Village Hall playgroup.This
followed a report
in the newspaper
of a grant given to a Mothers and Toddlers
Group at Church House
to help foster
a community spirit
at the Westleaze
area of the Village.
Mrs Brake wrote that they had certain
financial
worries
at the
playgroup
in the village
hall and that with falling
numbers the
to support
three playgoups.
village
would ~ind it difficult
This was discussed
and it was proposed by Mr Briton and seconded by
be given to
Mr Hanson that a once only grant of £50 to show goodwill
the playgroup.
A counter-proposal
was made by Mr Roberts,
seconded
by Dr Marston to take no action
at present
but that the Chairman
and to say that should they
should reply explaining
the sitUq.tion
have a requirement
for a grant for a specific
item the Council can
be contacted
again.
A vote was taken. Result
- Mr Britons
proposal
2 votes
Mr Roberts counter-proposal
13 votes.
It was RESOLVEDthat the Chairman will write to Mrs Brake.
C14 Correspondence.
Major Shore reported
on correspondence
to the Secretary
for the
from Sir
Environment
and Sir Paul Dean. A r,eply has been received
Paul Dean and Ian Mcfarlane
sent a1 copy of a 28 page speech which
resulted
in the newspaper article.
Major Shore thought that this
had generated
a good correspondence
and that he was satisfied
with
a good reply.
Councillors
can loan this correspondence
by arrangement
with the Clerk.
It was passed to Mr Cook in the first
instance
for
his perusal.
Dr Baker has had communication
with Dr Ian Campbell,Research
Station,
who had said that there were trees available
to the Council for tree
planting.
This was discussed
and it was RESOLVEDthat the Clerk write
to Dr Campbell to say that the Council are delighted
with the offer
and can the trees be reserved
for future use. Dr Baker agreed to
liase with Dr Campbell nearer planting
time. Clerk to inform
Mr Harry Williams of ~he matter.
Avon Wildlife
Trust - Approval was given to join as a Council.
The
Councils
representative
will be Mr H. Williams.

4.
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Elderly
persons
flats
- Miss Uppington said that May 1st was the
date that had been given to prospective
purchasers
to view the new
flats,
she asked Mr Edwards if it was possible
for Councillors
to
view them. Mr Edwards will look into the matter,
he said that there
was to be an official
opening to which the Parish Council Chairman
will be invited.
C15 Payments to the Council.
Rent for sub-station
£5.00
S.W.E.B.
C16 Payments to be made by Council.
Boots Gift Token for Mrs Young
£10. 00
£
S.W.E.B.
Parish Lighting
£
102.99
Woodspring D.C. rates
Burial Ground
£
21.24
Clevedon Printir,Co.
Advertisement
£
13.20
10.00
Avon Wildlife
Trust,
membership
£
Mr Bennett maintenance
due 1st May
£
254.45

Helt~ in the Yillo.c;e !12.11 on horul.a.y, 2ncl April,

1901,.

c:J,['J.:r:,-.,an l·Jr G AdrJ :s •
'11110
neotinc

wc..s attenr1c<.l

oy ,~O ~~loctorc

of tl10 Pa.rish.

The minutes of the Parish Ivleeting held on 11th AprlJL 1983 were produced
signed by the Chairman as a co=reot record.
'
Mr ffiJ.1ington Ass •t Cheli"
Inspector
gave a: very in-m-esting
of planning appeals that tbke pla.ce in gene.:ral •

2.

Is

~--d:crilan

talk

and

on the structure

,Report.
a welcorae on behal:f o.f the Parish
Council to all. this nitffrts
'lhis is the tine· when the Parish Counc.il is a:· bl.e to oeet the
has represented
over the last 12 r:ionths, and ·mes to answer any
or criticis:o from Parishioners.

1'1ay I extend

meeting.
people it
questions:

Mos·t ~llci.ple on the tol? ix.'7.ble are al.read;?" known to you. but for the benefit
of
thoses of you who are perru;~s newcaner.s-, thej.." c.:t"e' M-:t; Shoxe -Plaru7.ine ,Mr l½rittori_'
- Allotments- Street
Lighting
& hxci.c,l G:romic\, Mr J?eneyood - Higmmys & Foot'];Jt•,ths\,
1"'".iX
Sl:eeles: - Finance & Gcne-.ral. Purposes•

Special

thanks

to fuj

Village Newsletter.
during the r::ieeting.

Shore who is o.J.so Vice-Cha.i.rr:r..n and the Bcli tor of the
er~~irl::llmt:t
will prcsont his report

F.ach of thqse. Co,r;rcu.ttce

Mr R WjJ]jpns has: also a,g-reGd to a.dclress. the nooting
ple.nting mid general working party prog.res s •

in relation

to tree

Speci...-u. thc'"".11ks
are o.J.so due this yo-ar to u,,n a.nd Pe,tricia
Wos.tJ:Jeceott who
retire
after IJt',ny years of service
to the people of' Long Ashto1'l. In theil:own quiet unobi-rusive
way they ho.ve contributed
n lot to vilL?,ge lil'e.
M..v
I suee;est to those who havo not tlree.dy done so, totry o.nd contacit L.".ll.and
Pl:'..trici..'1. C'.lld wish then a Ione rnd hn.pi,y retiroumt.
On the 20th June there will be e.n induction
d.url.ng the cvonine- .for our new
Vicc.r Rev Beverley T2.sker nnd. an open invitetion
is extended to a.11 to,
welcOEJ.c hiEl to the Parish.
My thanlm

on behn.l:f o:f the Parish CounciJ. ere extended to a very hc.'l.Xd.-worki.nig
Cocmttec.
'Ihey rove put in o. tre:oe:ru:lous o.1;10-unt o:f
L.A.Comr:nmity Associn.tion
work during the past yeo:r a.:nd :iLndic:ati.ons c.re thnt the cor:d.ng yeo::r: will c,.lso
bring its sh.."U'Cof problm:is.
Youx agondn :for this evening i.Dllcri.tes a guest. SJ_Jec.ker. 'lhis is Mr l-lil.Jlingtcm
who is the Assis:terrt Ch.tQi' Plruming Inspector
.f~
too Dept of' the Enrllro~
.•
As you 1mow, we are 0<.'1.lled upon by District
to coonent on various: EJO.tters
including
pL.".Jl!ling c.pplications
• .As a. rcsul t of opim:i.o:ns and decisions
r:nd.c
by us and Wood.spring n.pperu.s a.re: souetilles
:rlr'..deto the Dept of the Emrirom.1ent
with the. :rosuJ.t that appec.-us arc uphel.d lea.vine the Rsrish Council togethCT ·
with p2..rl.sm.onenr woniering why, and of ton :resenting
the ins]?entors
decision,
pnxticulo:r].y
when the R>..rish lms to :foot the bill.
It soencd thcre£ore
loBi,cru. to r>.sk the D of E to give us s0t1e iclea of how or wby S'One dec:is.ions
2.nd to c;i.ve us an in::lirotion
n.ppenr to be r:iadc nB'['inst the wishes of the Parish,
of the kind of things tha.t inf'.luencc the resul.t of on 2,ppea.l.
Report

of the Plnnn:j.ng Comiittec.

'llJ:i.s he:.s been a. yen;r o.:f sternly
consi.dered.

::tp:pli.Ck"'t.tions being

nncl fairly
nol."[]['..lri.ctivity,
with 55 new
Let ne tell you a. littl.e
about the no:rc

:perr:tl.ssion for 2J1l ci.,t onco st~·,r'wcl. md:ld.ng,
the 12.st 3$'l
housos on this part of the Wcstlon.zo cstn.te.
(Wo still·
don't rck':.l]y seia oye to
oyo with this con_pc.ny, spociclly
on the score o:f nrnes, · but we n_,,_mgcdto hc.vo
the o:ric;::LnnJ. n.':l.1eE, c.locic.:ocl on sono 5 yrs a,p,o, rcst.:J:recl, o.nd we stcaclf ast]y
11Ashton
ref1,1Se · to use the n.'1.L1.o
~oynes"
which is o..ppr:;rently wlmt the· buil.clers
nncl proper
n'"',I.10 for the aroo.,rwhich
wc.nt;), using in its plnco tho origin2,l
is"Wost1enz:eY
CI-UaJ:.i~--?.
H8.(iES eat

1
•

CHAR'IBRH01¥1ES,2-&,in, ho,vo just won their
o,pp8c..l to the D 6:f E o..nd c.ro. now
:pcroittod
to fly 2. cc..ptivc balloon
over Westlocze
U..'1til the 14th Soptcnber
this ycro:.
~i..Ro['.(].
o.bovo the cJ_lot11onts (40 to 52) to bo precise).
You will Invc
noticed
tlk~t work is now well U...'1ccr way on the 32 olclorly poop1e 1 s flnts
which nro to be built
t..½.e:ro. Althoue;h your Council c':.id not :::.t n.ll. like the
desien,
it is h..'1.ppythn.t the ori[?.1')['.J. plnll o:f hrxvine such uccor:nocln.,tion hero
is going ahco,cl.

§Yr--r!Rlu1:tTS nlthough
the wo:tk stcrlecl
nonrly two nonths le.to, the now extension
o,t the ba.ck is .[.,.roine choo,d vary won now. Wo cxo now in the rrl.clJlo o.f ·9i h:1.;ttle
0
with Col.l:r['..gc 1 s ovor the question
o:f h['.:vinB" c c11X-poxk on the opposi.t1s6.:r
.tJ..shton
Ron.cl.

j_JUDGEWAY
ROAD. in spite

o:f WOO1.oyr,J.ly supporting
us in the decision
to
refuse
planning
pcmission,
Whitchc.':.ll r.llC'A-Wc:o,n up]_)oo.l, and. so wo r'.l.'U now to
hn.vo throe. bu.ngnlaws in the grr..xdon below this property
•
TOP OF FOLLEIGH LA.NE( in foot,
behind Glon&.rry) • Po:i.~1.i.ssion hr,s beon g'Tc:'..ntod
for .four dwellings,
I fool thn.t the oost inportant
2.Spect of ou:r plruming
world is:· the support
th..'l.t we get fron Wooc.spring.
RODcnbcr m1;t we r:,ro :pu:t'ely
c..dvisory,
ru1c~hnvo no powers o,t all a.s.fc.r as clocision.-no.k:ing
is ooncornad,
yet tho nunber of tines
thd Woodsp:r:i.ne- clociclo to ovor-rulo
1IS is very
s~ll.
Let 100 quote sone s::ba.tistics
8.t you ... ;, During 1983, we c1.eoJ.t with 55 o..pplicat.ions,
a.ncl four of those arc not yet settle~,
lo~Vi.ne 51. Of those 51.WDC
o.grocd wiih
us in 41 co.scs.
In the ren,·JJ.ning- 10 cc..ses, we asked for ro:f'u&......:L
in 7 but were
ovor-rm:locl, end for o..pprovnl in 3 but wore refusccl.

For r:mch of this h..~p:py state,
I know .t'ull well that wo luwe to thc.nk r.u:,inJ!.y
one person - Cllr Bert Edwa,rc,s;, who hn.s over c1.one his utnos·t to soo tht!.t we
receive
fo..ir trea:tnent
o..ncl consicloro ..tion in the corric:ors
of powor.
Nor rrus't
wo forget
Cllr GouJ.cl, ou:r rcpresonta.tivo
c:.t Co-u.nt.y lovoL,
He it w2,s. who wa.sn.-u.nly responsible
for us gettine
the c.Lclcrl;r :people ts honos in Lone Ashton Roc;cl,
instec.d o:f yet o..nother 11developoarrt",
gimstly
or othe'.t'Wi.se.. Ono 12,st thine .fm
tha inforu.1.tion
o:f the pecrpl.e living
in the L.'TIJ:rton Ron,d c.rce;, the fo ..npton Rc1•
rolid
s wor is to be Ge:ffered until
the errl of 1984/85.
Report

o:f Hi@wcyy & Fo6tTJc..ths

Com:d.~.

on beh.."U.f o.f" the Highweys Coa1.it-lt:ee.. 'lhe work of this
This is: -r:iy third report
clealing
ns it does with a; ll.'"!,SS of unrel.';,tecl
Conrutt:ee is mJ.eXciting 1'.tilClun:.1.n,-..no,tic,
s.i:~-tll problons,
s!Jal1 th..~t is to those who a.re not ir11edintely
n.ffcctecl by then.
1• planting
A. great dec.l o.f" worlc c1earine; :footixr.ths', conc1.ucting ucJ.ks o..-ic
~es,
has
been nost c.bly dealt with by Cl.1.r Ha.rry Wi].li'"\r:J.s ro:rl his hel.:pe:rs, he will follow
this with his: own report.
Cllr Will j noo [Ul(L his helpe:rs: !k"'.;Veturned out ml
plantecl trees in freezing
wer::.ther c.ncl the vi.llc.ge. hrwe £.'OCK1.
cause to be ,grnte.f'ul.
to then for nJJ. they hnve clone to inprove the vilL.':£'0 2nc~ nnintain
the qu.e:.lity
o:f the envixonnent.
Most o.f the rest o:f the very 1.UJS]?ect..':.CuL.""'.r
work of tli..is Cor.mtt:ee consists
o.:f
the c.ttention
o.f Woocspring o:=Avon to problens
o.f which they r:Jight
c~ine
otherwise
be unew~.xe - ancl joge,:tng neoories
when things
arc not c~one. Letters
h..........-ve
been written
ruid in.mlloerc;ble telephone
Cc.~lls have been u.-ul.e to this en:1.

~

The.re is 2.lso of course the occ2;3ia;jll letter
to householc" 1..ers or :property owners
of E'.l~ letters
of th.,".I'..lcsfor help E!.nd
about overhc.J1Gi.n.Ghec\:;es etc. one~nicest
work espcc:L."'..lly we.ll c':.ono. I hc.vo listed
sone of the r.ntters
that hr.ve o.risen
c':.urin& the yec.x in chromlogi:~ol
orc':.or.

M....._y
1983. Repairs
to bus shelter,
yellow lines in P:rovic'.onco L.":.IlEl,overr;:rotm.
bank outside
¥.inor 1 s J:.:rrJs, lfoDCing c.,c.T:JssLone;w-ooc':.·
L..'clle to prevent
tipping,
letter
to WDCo.bout weocl. killine
on e(':.gcs o:f roc,cls, letter
to W.I. thc.nld.Dg for
help in ticlyine U}l villnGS.
A.11[,ust. Surfr:.ce water sower extension,
Koods k..ne, (:}:rcler now Grit R:ins,
letter
to v1'11BTnbout overflowing
£,Utter in Yeo lane,· pot holes in Rrocks I.c.r.le,
tipping
in Yruilcy L."'..I1119,
bTOkon hcn:l rnil in Yeos L:."IDe,rruisnncc in v:ii.cinity o.f
Gr:~teW['..y-e-arly lorries,
o~
rubbish
bin etc.
This bettle
with Gtttewr.y
hC'..s gone on throudiout
the yea.x rt11clis in fo.ct still
unrosolvccl
despite
the
help of the Environoent..-u He2J.th Officer
encl the Police- anc.site noctings.
Cllr M.."tjor Shore who lives in the vilJ...."tt.,~ n:ncl is mm £2..Dil:L':X with the
pro blm:is th.,-m I an lms conduicrted mst of the noeatietions
•
Octobc:r.
Trees overlmne;i.ne pr•.vcr.iont .in front o.f Arch· Close, blockoc1.. footpt"..th
on Golf Couxsc-cle,_:.rccl by :Mr Willi..."'.DS c.ncl his helpc::ro, ovcrl',.r-..ngine bushos in
Rtsynca Cross Roru.l. RopL"'..Ccncnt o:f trees
et No rthleo..ze.
Dccenber.
]VJr Cook con{s'ra:tuln.tccl on c.n excellent
job c1..onco.t Arch filoso,
Nacutie.tions
fer telephone
cable to be h"..icl UJ::1Lercround instead
of overhand
in Lci[jlwoocs.
filockocl c1..m.in between Ch'uxch Loc\;u a.nc1..Sr.iyth .L:xDs. P:::xk.inc; em
both sic1..es of Long Ashton Roa.cl-help sou{jlt fron Police to dec;.l with this:
cmll(,"G:rous-obstruction.
Request f-:.-irwait.:iJ..Lc;sign to l:init wrdti:lc .in L.sy-bys· by vilIDG'fJ
sl1ops • ~:rous
wall in Yoo Tuu:le-epproeteh r:r..c1
..e t-o smoty officer•
Ill'lCS't.igrdu.on
re. t:roos felled
on golf courseo
Bushes ovc.rha.nging ror.cl 2.:i: cornc.r of Bridge
Rck~l and :Burwalls Road LciiJrwoocls clso rubbish cluopec1..o:f:f RownhC'.DHi.11 futh 1. .
these n."'..tto:rs were cloalt with very pro:aptly by al>C.
A letter
of tlk"l.Dk:sfroo c:. resident
in R.-mnorla.i@l Roacl for wo:ck: well done m
rc-pcirinc
pavemmts
in tkit roe.cl wns pesscc1.. on to the a.pp:rop~
pJ.o.co. I an
sure letters
of :prcisc cnong o.ll the conpln.ints
civo ouch ploasvre to those
who rocoivo then.
Jcnu..."'.X'y1984.

More recently,
.f ollow.inc the unfortun."'.:-te f.:::.t~tl vi::.cclc1..ent on the Long Ashton
By-:pB,ss in Febru....'7.rYthis cor:n:rl.tiroe has recor:nenclccl ,loulle white lines
the full
loncth of the by-pass fron the °''1.Stcrn encl to thu c'~oublo 0exmc1t,"C wa,y w"ith two
lz.ncs in one di.:roction
(up hi.ll) this woulcl slow u:_pthe flow o:f traffic
hut
this is s.urel.y oot too bic a price to :g?.;y :for lives•
A lower s:peocl lir..1.it is
e.pp("..rcrn;ly not possible
within the regu].o..tions •
I c.n sure I :left
cnd1ess list.

out r:.nny things

but no one will

wruit to listen

to a seeDin&ly

ll. new Villn[;C O:rclorly, after
r>..1.ong sap without
ore, was cp:J?aimcc. in October
encl Mrs Y<1rr .is now doing storJ.i.nc work clon.rine 14> tho litter
an our bohc."1.1:f
•
We arc fortune.to
to lk·wo her services
encl I CII sure- thcc-,,tI Sl)Cck for o..11.wb.CJm
I tlk'Ulk her for her work for the Vilbge.
Long Ashton cro:io 13th joint
13th with
Villc."'.[;"CCoope:bition in c. .ficlc1.. of 26.

E':. nunbor

of otho:m

in the Bost Kept

A.s I scicl at the outset this is cy thircl report,
I hrc.vo onjoycc1.. the cxporlenco
but hope tlutt a rcsiclent
c:f Lone Ashton W::,_1cone forw2..I.'Clnext yoo.r to tcke over:
knowlcdce of the vilL""l>'""O
thnn is possible
for sanesonoone with l'.; noro clctailcd
one living
in Lci~ocls
an::1 o.closor contnct with Lone Ashton whore 11os:t of the
problc:ns arise.
In LeiGtiwoocls we hn.vi.i no shops;, no pub, no villa.cc :h.ell et.part
f::ron. ~ occnsion.tl
1ond of rubbish
clunpocl by pe:rsons unJamwn no problcns.
Wo
shc.ll however shortly
h..1.ve[',, villncc
ri.cctinc plncc in the church tlk""..nks to
a.l..toro.tions which bn.vo been rnclo possible
by .fin.'1IlC.ic..l assisto..nco
f'ron this:
_
Counc.il. I aD suro I spcdc for every one in Lcic;hwoo<ls when I cxp:ross: mi:r thanks.

-4illotn0rts,
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St.:roc_t Li[Jlj;l.nf~ _&I:-rl,!'j.,.:·_J_
__
Groi2..JE.•

Stxcet Li.ght).n;c. P.'.'..tish Cotu)}il. policy o:f llptO'f!.(,;TTIC
S-t.root Tiiarta so that they
are then ru:loptecl by Wooc.sprinc h..".Eoontinuecl this yeo.r • We now have only 17
lid-its thc._~trei:in.irr the re.sponsi.bili:ty
of the Turish
Cou:rni.1.
8 Wild Oounrltx.y Jene..
6 H.i~ls
Est~te:,
3 n.lonc; the .fL_.-..tsnt Gn;tcoLibe. 'Ihero is :p:rovi.sicn o:f thi-ee
new stxeet
liJ-its
in the k..ne bctwe;cn Il.."syens Cross Ron.cl n.ru:tKoeclwclJ:..llii.11..
Those liGhts; wi.ll then also be c?.Clop:oocl
by WDC•
As a resu1 t o-J: 71Ipgn:i.cline oxe:rciso we discovered
thc.'1.
t, over n pe:rioc1._of tine,
we.
bncl bean overchare;uci._, n.nd obtrd.ned a rcfuncl of £56o-67p froEl S .w.E.B.
'Ihis mnoy
will help ~ this yenr to c~
out CT. long ovorcluo project.
'Ih:fus·project
wm
cos:t in the :roeion o:f £16o0-O0

Ground. M:r :SendoJ.1 continues
-:Burial
. ··---·
the church ya.rcl o.ncl the burLtl
o:f

to do a. d.if'f'icult
grounc. - I would

like

job woll on [;'rr'.SS cutting
to th.."U1khin .for that•

'lliis: yecr we h:i.ve restorcc1._ approx: 3oyc1s, of the church yo..rc'!-wt>.ll.. which w.c.s
in urgum; neoc: of repair
- this cost us over £400,
Next yeo::r: we- intmx. to
resto:ro the wicket gu.to wlich provi.clos a;ccess to the f'ootpc;th D.Cross Pc.rs:omc;u
Fn.rn •
.As ri. point o:f historicr:J..
iiltorest,
sono o:f the lone;s.to..n.ding :ncoboxs.of the Prr..rish
my re:ncnbor Ctil incident
during the L.'1.s·two..r in NoVODbor 1944 when a R •.t...F.
Hali:fo..x. Boobcx crnshocl in the field l'.'..tthe bctton of the churchyr,.rc~.
'J:he pl..."1J!JC
crew wa.s· polish Aixmon who wore ldl1.ocl in the c:ro.sh.
Tb.ore is n.n or 6"1:lllisction
who wish to erect a SI:lD,ll nenorin.l·l
collcd. the Seve:rru:iiclc Av:L.'1.tion Associr:.tion
to these E:ten. Your Council hc..vc c.croocl to o. brass plri.que being pL.'1.Cec.lon the
:Bur.in.J. Ground wa.11 close to tho spot.
Full c.otn.ils h."':.ve not yet boon :fi.n:JL:is-ecl
but we will. keep you inf ornoc'..

Julotnont
plots
16 of which
fl.llotuents.
We have o. totc.l o:f 19 whole ruJ:d split
n.ro let and being woJ.l used.
'Ihere aro a couple o:f rilo~ c.vciL"'..blc to JLot o.n:'.
[',,D,YOne wrurti.ne one should
contc.ct: the C]ork - Y.tli."s·
Young.
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~-mce

& Genernl

Purposes

is ~~.in ray eroa.t plec.sure
to report
on the work of the Fin.'mee & Genc:CT'Jl
co:ooittee.
As you will. see fror.: last yoa.rs oirmtcs
our precept
f!llr
1983/84 was £22000 or n.pj_)ro:x:3.5p. Owing to Govcrm1cnt cut br-;clw nn over
cha.ncine.fin..."llleial picture we woro requested by Wooc:sprinG to koop our precept
f'or 1984/85 as ncox to £20000 ns possible
ruid. ony other projects
wo !me'. in run:'.
cou1d be considered
as co;11dic,_c.tes for a d.ip into n. •r\,-J:wds:princ; spcci2..l. func1..11 :for
Parish projects.
With this in mind we deciclocl to precept for £2·1695 or 3.5p to
cover a.11 our Po.rish needs,
sli/jltJ..y
nnc:er i_1St ycox, 2J1cl to subnit requests
:for £500 town.rcls Church House, £750 townrcls esta.blishine
a cor:mruni.ty centre nt
Lei@l'W'oods and £1000 :for ropru.rs to the Tennis Courts to cone out o:f Wooclsp~
s:peciaJ. f'tmcl. I r.J'1 sure you will be deliGhted
to kJoow tru:.t we were su.ccessf"ul
in c;etting- a::._ these requests
a.pprovecl ruICl our estin_1.te 0£ 1'.'. 3 .5p rri.to wc.s:
roclucecl to 2. 7P by our s11<.-ixe
of a; Governnent block Grctnt.. Our ex,penclitu:re· a:r
£21695· consists
o:f e ,50 on Allotr::ients,
£16o0 LiiJ!t,inc,
£1300 :Burirtl Ground,
£5198 on Mt1iri, £5800 on Cour:nmity Assoc,, & i})oo Lora]. Rep...~t.

It

purposes

,-.

.

Irr Willi.'1l'lS - Footp:i.ths

& Tree

I:_]n,nlinG.

~ you,Mr Ch~,
£or f,;i.vine me this oppo::tuni ty to reporl on the Foot:P<,"1..th
G:roul). 'lhis: will be of interest
to the furl.sin Cotmcillo:rs presem; becallSe,
since I took over the f'ootpc.th wn.lks two yenrs ~rro, I hc..vo never been c.sked to
c:tve ~-rOJ)ort to the rEUCV2nt cor.n:dttee.
At the cocinittoo
oeetinc
of 24th Octobemr
1983 I expressed oy disB.p:pointr:iont cr.t the lrtek o:f supr,orl I wns c.,eetti.nc. Needless
to scy· I was 2..Skecl the dn.te of the next walk which wa.s. _10t eel, but, you I ve guessed
ri.d'it, it c1-!..~not have the desired T'osult~

-5-

A. wo.lk h:Ls boen held crice a. r:.onLh. Dw::-ine tho winter they took ple,,ce on
~y
n.fternoons
and the sur.:r..10rwc:J.ks a.re on Thu:reclc.y evcnincs • .An c.va:cei~gc
of twenty peor>le hopef'ully
enjoy who.re I tclce then.
All o..e,usc.re represented,
Sovc:rel tir.loo I hn.ve been l'.:sked h
the yoUll[,,est being c. three nonth old [.;"irl.
why no norc o:f r::iy .f cllow Parish Councilloo:s
cone on rry wcJ.ks, porlmps the
vilL."1.&"0 is very fori;urr-,tetmt
I o.n not the only one who knows oost o:f the
.footpaths.
0:f course the hioiest.
e,ttcnc':.ed W:'.'..lk is when we .finish in the
pavilion
of' the Long Ashton Cricket Club, to whon I ru::i vary e:ro,te:f'ul. beoo:use ·,
if you do not wnnt to wo.J.k, you c...':.nn.rri vo c.t the pavilion
c.nd ho:.vc [t_ cba.t • 9
'.lhis· walk will. be on J1mo 21st.
Another wru.k hn.s been arrn1i;,ud by the. Avon
Wildli:fe 'P.t'ust in :Bourton Cnnbc on Tuesday: July 24th.
Ntiut :in the villn.eo

h..ill co..r :pn.rk o.t 7.15.for

transport.

l'fmr to the workillG p..mies
where nunbe:rs a.re not so good with only three or
four roL,"'l.1.l.~• I .feel I oust publically
th::mk you:r eh...~
George AclCEs
c.nl Wn.lly Gti.ff'i.ths: e..l.so Rill Fowler, il':.n Routley,
Keith Yates, Hmmrcl
Roberts a.nd the person who rrus·t be one o.f the h'\:rclest workers f'or this
cOClL1Ullitya.nd yet will find the ti.De to cc.:rry out D.JJ::f request
- D± Tod Jli.tke:r.
The working IJartY' h_-,_,sbeen responsible
f'or clco.ring the .footpo.ths aroun:l the
vill.."¼:,r;,e, rep1'.':.iri.ns stiles
and put-tine' stel)S in then bt.1t with a. linitcd
ro:rou:rnrt
of' help we cannot do n.11 th[tt is necessrr..ry.
If you f'incl a :footp8.th which is
overGTown try to c:'..osooethinc
r'.bout it yours,cl.f •

Plecr.se rern:mer th[!'.t the footpe..ths o.re pc.rt
D.J.reo..dylost Di.l.os of pa.ths so keel) w~s
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Ashton

Pr:.rf.~:...:L.tl Cho.ritfos

of' cux villneu
and clen.rinG

closed

z:.t.10 pn.st 9.:pr:1.

herit2.GG we !lc-"t'W
then.

Accounts.

'lhe Clfu.irLm .:tn:rorr:10d tho meting
th.'"tt the PP-rochin.l
cr:vroJ.nble f'or inspection
at the be.ck of the hc.ll~

'lho necting

1s

Charity

.Accounts were

Le: :G ASHIDN PARISH COUNCIL
PLAN::IITNG
COii.iliI'.rrll.'E
IIEL]) ON 15th APIITL 1985; •
J'f.iaj F.S.G.Shore-Chainnan.
Mr Ada.ms. Dr Baker. kc Britton.
Mrs Burling
Jl'lr Edwards. Nr Hanson. l'f.!rs Jelly.Miss
Jones, IVIrs Lees. ¥..x Ludgate.
Dr }Iarston.lrr:s
Peare e. Hr Roberts • l'Jr Skeeles • JVIrSymonds • JV.fis
s Upping-ton•

Present:-

Hr Williams
Apologies

P77.

were rectived

and the Clerk.
from lb:- Cook and M:r Hardy.

~~.2£.j;l~l?..s~tpi~_i~
The minutes of the last meeting held on 18th Furch
correct
record and signed by the Chairman.

were confirmed

as a

of soL10 sort is going on at this :property.
F{6 ltc Shci"Il18.ll. Iluilding
the
moetine
that he ha.cl sroked with Mr Huish Director
F:tcEdwards ·told
looking
into
this Latter.
Plai.·1ning 11ho is

o:f

as can be vouched
P]? t, P7Q si£_rp~3g At Wines Wah the sign is occaio11.c'l.lly lit,
for -Dy seVETRl Cllrs.,
Si:>1ce this is in contravention
of u.n.c.•s
direction,
th:i_s Council will ask U ,,D,,C., to net.

465/05

1/Jr Voisey.,

Plot

4 Top of Folleigh

Lone•

New dwelling

with

ge,ra;ge

e

Ny Cou.nci:::.. if most 1mh.:-i.:ppyabout this full planning
applicationG
In reverse
oJ::<ler of i.'11port2l)Ce, it first
points
out the ir.iaccuracy
of the plans submitted,
whore, yet again,
the omission of vnrior..s
ncieJ1bourine
honses gives a, false,
if not :positively
misleading,
ancl proxilni ties
of the several
properties
o
idea of thG lay-out
~u:1.-:.s
mc·1.kosfor quite Ulh'l.ecessc1.:r:y
9 even at the full plannine; staee,
difficulty
in the apprccia.tj_on
of the overall
picture.

Second, my Council points
out that the orie.inal
planning
consent
given· by you for thl.s development
incl 1ded the condition
that this
house, as ,1011 as two others,
hacl to bo of single-•storoy
construction~
The present
pl3,;1s are clec1.rly for n. full tirn-storeyho1.,1se~ and· a
largo one at that.
And~ le2,cling on from this ci1lostion o:f sbr.et
my Council 1voulcl remind. you of the oric;inal
grent of outline
planning
:permission
for TI-IHI:l:houses on this site,
a number which had been
accepted
1)y it as being the ITu_"'lrimumaccepto..ble • At some subs6CJ.Uorrt
stage this ficurc
wo,s increased
to four.
The plQil as preseni~y
to keep this aroo.. in tune
subm:Ltted L1ttkos a mockery of attempts
with its surroundings,
all the more in v-ieH of the sco.lo and positio:'.'.l
of the proposed duelling.
1

Since my Council so strongly
objects
to the size of the proposed
house 2,s being outside
the terms of the planning
af,.rrecment, it· asks
that this 8-pfllication
be rcfuse6. and returned
for resubrnissj_on,
showing a single-storey
house sited
a good deal more town.rds the
centre
of the aroo.. n.nd so further
awa:y from the existiDG dwollines
in Ridgeway Road.
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630/85 Mr

2~)VJrs Par.miter.

Rouse and IntogTI',l

Tn.nglowoocl 11, Tiu:r:wclls Ror;cl, Leigh.woods.

11

e?'traee ..

l''Ty Council

fools that the desi[,-'n for ibis house submitted
shows a
total
12..ck of apJ)rociation
of the roq_uiro11ents to be OXJ?OCted
hero within a Conserve, tion .Axca.
anywhere, but espocio,lly
and too big for such·
It is very obtrusive,

The proposed house is too bic for the plot,
close ju::&.position
to 11To.ne;lewood 11 itself•
being on iuch a prouinent
site.

ur,ly house; the fact that it is to be
along--side
2,n equnlly
ugly three-flat
house below it <foes not
justi:fy
2,nother horror being inflicted
on the 2,roa.

The :pl2,ns show a really

Ny Council

the question
corner,

also feels
thc':.t more attention
needs to bo given to
of access to Burwalls Ro2.cl near to such a blind

My ColL'JCil;

thereforef
hc,s no hesito,tion
in rocorrnnending total
ni thi:J c,JJ::_1:Lication as c~t p:eesent desicned,
2.nd adds a
u1P;ict•,b_'J,~
that the
Conservation
Officer
shoiild be o.sked for

rojcc-don

·-------

:i:_0co

S~5/e5

0

r·,· T3:~o·.,L,8~

l'.,_'l.rti11z, Erection

of

l'ly Counc:~~- J'.\)COL1",1011CLs
o,pproval
GLjG/i'>SJ\lr Kd:ins"

l"zy-Cound_l
737/85

39 Fcmshurst

Garclons.

J'..'ecor,1L1E:mds
c1,pproval for

1''tr l-Ic.1Ui:::1J,xi.

"Northl0,nds

11

M:r Athc_,_.-,t':1-.:-:!.,
Kinf;cott
Tiou.bJ_oga.-:-c-:,,::.c
r

I•lill

5ft

for

pier

nnd trellis.

this

applicc,tion.

Side

extension.

this

applic0,tion.

Rownh_'1filHill,

lily Counc.U_ ·cc~0mE1ends rtpprovecl

747 /85

for

2,

this

F[1,m, Clevedon

Leif}lwoods.
2-pplication.

New G:1;r,,go,.
_

Ro2.dt FlCTJt 1301.1.rto::1,.

My Co~.mcdl spunt

c, g·__::-02,t
·12.al of timo i~'l consiclcTiJle th.1-s r1-:in 1
and even wcrrt to the lcDG"ih of' h2.vi11,f:;r-, s1x:ck~l artist's
impression
mc,dc of whc:,,,
t the are 2. of the th:cc o hous o would look lilrn • It
took into rtccount the controvorsinl
bo,ck view of Smyth House as
seen from Durwa.lls Ro2.d, the nature of tho houses between Smyth
House ecncl the top of Rownhc:'l!l1
Ilill,
the· sloping n.sturo of the si to,
the existence
of the hedge which obscuxos much-o.f tho lower portions
of tho throe builclings
(il,s long e,,s it rom,.'1.ins), 2.lld. the fr.,ct th,'7.t
just across Bridge Ro2.d there begins the rCTnk of huge, stately
famous.
It
stone-built
houses for which Leigh Woods is so justly
al,so recognised
tho woeful i:nacloquo,cy o:f the wiclth of the site f'or
the proposed house.

rrry Council was left
He.ving tclrnn all fe-ctors into consideration,
with tho unshakable
cpinion thc:1,t the proposed house woul,d be a
travesty
o:f all that-planning
2.nd Conservation
Areas and loorui.
a:tm.os:phero stood for,
Ct11dthat rury accopt<'.U1Co of such plans shouJt.cl
at all costs bo opposed so tmt new and loss bizarre
plans coul,d
bo submitted
in c1_uo course - plans which would tune in with accoptaol,e
\-

0t(

st2-ndards

3

of builclin 6 in this

pe,,rt of tho Conservation

.A:+en..

Whr.,
tovor pJ.rns woro oventu.."l.lly n,grcod upon, my Council woul.d liko
to soo sorno condition
it1posocl which would sdcgu2,rcl
the hodge which
rune o,long tho fronfo,ge o:f 2,ll throe houses - subjoct,
o.f cmu-se,
to r:d.nirm.un r1,ocess ports - n,nc~o, reminder
tho,t the troos on the site
aro covered by T.P.O.s.
Hero, n&.in, it is felt
that tho ·viows o:f tho Consorvntion
woulcl be of the 1.,1Gnost im1Jortru1eo.

Itr '11 Williruns,
50 Kooc1..woll Hill.
APPROV-.:.lD
•
Mrs Dyer.
Estuno \fall:,
AlTHOVED.

P81 •

Il.ono_rt f£0}1 SCALA.
Nothing

to ropo±t.

P82.
Mo.,j Shore

r.,ttr:,choc1-

Nono •

.t,p:y othorbusincss
NOno,.

~

to the r:1inutos ;:,_tn:•j uf :r.·'--'}Jortof this

mouting.

Offiocr

Present:-

P37. Minutes

of the

30th September 1985
PLANNINGCOMMITTEE
from:Mrs E.L.Pearce
Apologies were received
Mr Hardy
Mr G.Adams
Dr M.S.Marston and
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr B.C.Symonds.
Mrs S.A.Burling
"Mr R.Cook
Mr R.H.Gould
Mr J.M.Hanson
Miss R.E.Jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Mr B.V.Lu~gate
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.G.Shore
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
~nd
the Clerk.
last meeting

The minutes of the meeting held on 2nd Septmeber 1985, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct
record and signed by the
chairman.
Matters arising:
P23 Malvern - A reply has been received
from W.D.C
that the property
is now on the market and they are informed that it
has not been converted
into flats.
P29a Copford Lane - A reply has heen
showing areas of the estate
that are
W.D.C. The Clerk was asked to write
the steep bank at the entrance
to the

received,
it encloses
a plan
the responsibility
of Avon and
to Avon to request
the~ t~ cut
estate,

P29b - A letter
has been received
from Bristol
Waterworks
the Council about the mains diversion
at Longwood Quarry.
the Chairmans report at the last meeting.
P29c - Please be reminded that Miss Brimacombe will
at the next meeting, October 28th.
P35a - The topsoil

has been removed from part

of this

Co. informing
This confirms

meet the committee
site.

P35b- Reply from Mrs Noble, thanking the Parish Council for its concern
on her behalf but that the felling
is taking place with her knowledge
and has been approved by the Forestry
Commission. This was noted.
Mr Cook said that the felling
seemed to be only in one area. This was
discussed.
Resolved:The Clerk to write to the Forestry
Commission
to ask if it has allowed felling
in one area only and to ask about
replanting.
P35c - The Clerk contacted
the Planning Department,
W.D.C. who said
that the signboards
described
are allowed,
the Clerks Department
informed the Clerk that there are no Bye-laws restricting
signboards.
C.J.Hole
were contacted,
they have said that they are advertising
by
signboards
now in keeping with the competition
but they would be happy
not to if others conformed.
It was suggested
that the Parish Council
petition
Woodspring for a Bye-law against
signboards.
RESOLVED:- that
the Clerk write to W.D.C. to request
a Bye-law in Long Ashton.
A copy of present
Bye-laws has been received
from W.D.C. for information
P38. New Planning

Applications

1967/85 Auto Scuderia,
Long Ashton Road.
Planning only application
for partitioning
part of the basement stores
area to provide working area for preparation
and paintwork on vehicles.
Including
an enclosed spray booth with filter
t_o accommoc1ate snro P
vehi c Ie •
~-

2/
P.30.9.85
My Council r~commend approval of this application
provided that the
existing
area used for paint spraying is no longer used and that this
application
conforms to all regulations.
It was very concerned that a
compound to store flammable materials
for paint spraying was not shown
on the plan and would ask that this is investigated
and that the
Environmental
Health Off icer is involved because of the fumes.

2104/85 4 Providence Lane - Planning only application
for the
conversion
of loft into rooms.
My Council recommend total rejection
of this application.
The plans
submitted do not conform with the written
notes. A new application
should be submitted which accurately
reflects
the proposal.
A new proposed access is shown on the plans, which would involve the
felling
of trees,
it is not mentioned on the notes. A similar
new
access at this site was turned down in the past and my Councils past
comments about access and a dangerous crossroad
situation
still
stand.
The present single storey would be changed to a double storey building
if the proposal to change the pitch of the roof and walls is approved.
This would change the character
of the house.
My Council would have no objection
to the normal type of small dormer
window being put in the roof space provided that the pitch of the
roof stays the same.
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk submit the above comments to the
Director
of Planning for consideration
by the Northern Area Planning
Committee.
P39. Decisions

of the Northern

Area Committee.

The decisions
of the Northern Area committee made on 12th August,
copies of extracts
having been circulated,
were noted.
P40. SCALAReport.
None given.
P41. Correspondence,
Consent to fell form received from W.D.C. for TPO trees at
House, Vicarage Road. This is to maintain the trees in a
safe condition.
Felling
is to create room for other trees
to develop.
In view of the number of trees on the site the
to plant replacement
trees is waived.
This was noted.
P42. Any Other

the Lake
healthy and
on the site
obligation

Business.

a) Mrs Pearce reported on the Trafalgar
Oak at Westleaze(Ashton
Theynes)
which is on land being developed by Charter Homes. W.D.C. Officers
have agreed with Charter Homes that the footings
will be inspected
after they have been dug and that the corner of the garage should be
6 metres from the tree. There is also a main sewer on the other side of
the site.
Discussion
ensued. It was agreed that Mrs Pearce will look
at the original
plan, if possible,
at Nailse P.I.P.
or Weston Town Hall
as it had been thought this was land designated
as a play area.
b) Overhead Telephone Cables - Mr Ludgate asked about
new Charter Homes which are all above ground level.
had been on show their had been no poles and wires
The Clerk was able to report that,
at the Chairmans
contacted
the District
Council about this and that
conditions
had been contravened.
Laings would have
with the statutory
authorities
and that the G.P.O.
where they want.

the cables for the
When the houses
on show.
request,
she had
no planning
reached agreement
can lay the cables

3 I

30.9.85

c) Cutting of grass at Birdwell Recreation
Ground - Mr William said that
this had not been cut and asked if the matter could be dealt with even
though the responsibility
is not with the planning committee.
The Ch a i r man a g r.ee d t o r e f e r t he ma t t e r t o t he Commu n i t y As s o c i a t i o n .
d) Ashton Court Estate Management Plan - Public meeting - leaflets
about
the meeting, called by the City of Bristol
have been distri~uted
by the Village with the newsletter.
The Clerk was asked to check if
Leigh Woods have been distributed
by post as arranged.
P43. Date of the next meeting.
The next meeting

,>

will

be held on Monday 28th October

at 7.30 p.m.

~
FINANCEAND GENERALPURPOSES
Present:-

Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
·Mrs E. L. Pearce
Maj F.S.G.Shore
the Clerk.

;3

J..(}tfl Sept

1

85

- Chairman

and

F22. Bowling Green Proposal.
The Clerk circulated
not~s of the meeting that Mr Skeeles and herself
had attended at the Town Hall to discuss this with Mr Turnbull the
treasurer
and Mr Jackson of Leisure Services.
Copies of the meeting
held on 12th September and the document prepared by the Community
Association
had already been circulated
to members of the F&GP.
These were all discussed
in depth. There
the chosen site and no alternative
sites
document. It was also noted that whilst
the Village Hall there are certain
times

were certain
objections
to
were suggested
in the
car parking is available
at
when there are problems.

In answer to a question Mr Skeeles said that he envisaged that any
money for a bowling green would be in the form of a repayable
loan.
It was questioned
whether the bowling group had anticipated
the
repayment of the capital
item as well as the running costs of any
green.
As a British
Legion representative
had attended the Chairman was
asked if the Legion had been approached for money. The answer was no.
Finance was discussed
in detail
must be obtained from ALCA.

including

the

loan sanction

which

Other possible
suitable
sites were discussed,
ones that could
be considered
included land owned by Mr Butler,land
owned by
Mr Sherman, Research Station
land, land opposite Ashover, the land
designated
for a school at Westleaze(AshtonTeynes),the
bottom of
the allotment
land, land to the side of this by the Old Mill and
land owned by Mr Dawson.
The following
resolution
was proposed by Mr Britton,
seconded by
Mr Cook -- that whilst supporting
in principle
a bowling green
in the village,
the finance committee cannot recommend the acceptance
of the proposal to site a bowling green on the Recreation
Ground.
Alternative
sites,not
owned by the Council,
should be considered.
A vote was taken. Result
2 in favour of the proposal
( Britton,Cook)
1 abstained
(Pearce)
2 against the proposal
(Skeeles,Shore)
The Chairman, Mr Skeeles,. used his casting
vote against
the proposal making 3 votes against
the resolution.
In view of the above vote it was proposed by Mr Skeeles,
seconded
by Major Shore and agreed by those present that the whole case will
be put before the Council at its meeting on 14th October for a
decision
to be taken.
It was agreed that if possible,
landowners will be contacted
by
Councillors,
they will liase through the Clerk so that persons are
not contacted
twice on the same subject.
Mr Cook offered to ask Mr Butler and Mr Britton
offered
to ask
Mr Dawson about land.
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The Clerk was asked to check if the allotment
Belt on the Avon Structure
Plan.
Major Shore gave a vote of thanks
done on the project.
F23. Office

land is in the Green

to Mr Skeeles

for the work he has

Equipment.

Typewriter
-- An Olympia report
purchased for 1295.50 followi~g
to Office Suppliers.

electronic
Mrs Pearce

typewriter
has been
and the Clerks visits

Photocopier
-- Different
photocopiers
have been looked at by Mrs Peare ◄
and the Clerk. Mrs Pearce recommended to the committee the Nashua
photocopier
but recognised
that it is a larger model than others
available.
The Clerk explained
that there were certain
problems
with coping with this type of photocopier
in the home situation,
along with the necessary
filing
cabinets
and desk, rather than
a desk top model type of photocopier.
Photocopiers
were discussed
by the committee. The Clerk was asked to consider
again if a larger
copier could be coped with as the cost for the service contract
on
the Nashua is .9p as opposed to the 3M desk top model which is 1.3p
The service contract
on other photocopiers
come at a higher rate.
Purchase costs- Nashua £1,050.00-3M £950.00- plus VAT.
To be discussed
again.
The meeting

started

at 8.35 p.m. and finished

at 10.40 p.m.

Meeting at the Town Hall between Mr Skeeles,Mrs
Addis(Clerk),
Mr Turnbull the District
Treasurer
and Mr Jackson from Leisure
Services on Tuesday 24th September 1985.
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The proposal of the bowling green on land at the Recreation
Ground was discussed.
Mr Jackson thought that the figure of
£30 thousand was a little
low· and it would be more realistic
to
will
work on a £40 - £45 thousand budget. Automatic sprinklers
cost about £10 thousand but will cut down on maintenance.
This should be installed
at the beginning,
he said that to
maintain bowling greens was a costly business,
he himself is a
keen bowler.
In theory a grant of 50% is available
from D.C. subject to funds
being available.
In fact in practice
no funds are available
at
present.
If the Parish Council goes it alone on this then the
possibilities
are very strong for a grant in the future for a
club-house.
They like to help Councils that help themselves.
When looking at building
a club-house
contact several brewers.
If running a bar you can usually get a 10 year loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
They sometimes ask D.C. to guarantee the loan
and this the D.C. would be willing
to do.
Raising Finance :- Borrowing £40 thousand for 20 years will
equal 1p rate for the 20 years for repayment.(1p
rate=£6½ th approx)
The Parish Council needs to put in a request to A.L.C.A. for
permission
to borrow money from the Public Works Loan Board.
Present fixed rate interest
is 11% but now you can get variable
from P.W.L.B.
interest
Suggest

the money is raised as follows
12,000.00
from reserves
6,000.00
Precept 86/87
22,000.00
P.W.L.B. loan 5 year term
£ 40,000.00
Total
Taking this amount of money over 5 years will equal
rate §Ver the 5 years.
The loan should be taken on towards the end of 1 86,
possible.
Permission was given by Mr Turnbull to ask for the
Parish Council precept in April for 86/87. He will
Mr Dix.

approx
as late

1p
as

whole of the
inform

Should the Sports Council be contacted
for grant or interest
free loan then standard practice
is that they contact the
District
Council to ask if they are loaning or granting
any
monies. Sports Council grant/loan
would have to be taken up
by the Community Association
or Bowling Club, the Parish
Council do not stand much of a chance in its own right to
get this.
Also bear in mind that Community Associati6n.sdo not get back
the V.A.T.
although it is just possible
that as a new
construction
there may be some leeway. This will have to be
investigated.

PROPOSALSFOR BOWLINGGREEN
Fact finding meeting held 12th September 1985.
Present
Representing
Mr V .D .Skeeles
Parish Council
Chairman of the meeting.
Parish Council
Maj F.S.G.Shore
Mr J.Britton
Parish Council
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Parish Council
Dr E.A.Baker
Parish Council,
Connnunity Association
Mr A.C.Edwards
Connnunity Association
Parish Council,
Mr D.Chadwick
Community Association
Mr F.Ogden
British
Legion
Mr I. Young
Personal
interest
Mr J.Kingston
Personal
interest
Mrs·K.Kingston
Personal
interest
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Apologies
were received
from Councillors
Cook, Marston,
Symonds
and Hardy and Mr J.Carlier,
Mr and Mrs Odey, Mr and Mrs Derbyshire
all of whom are personally
interested.
Mr Chadwick presented
a document 'Proposals
for a bowling green
in Long Ashton'
to those present.
Error noted map A re:siting
of
Birdwell
Recreation
ground but this was not germane to discussion.
The preferred
site in the document was the land between the
Tennis Courts and the New Village Hall on the Recreation
Ground.
Cost approx.
£30,000, maintenance
(by contractor)
£2350 +VAT approx.
These details
should be read with the document.

Q.
A.

,,-_.

Will anyone have access to sit and watch (3Para 5) ?
When the green is being used, it cannot be classed
as a park as
it will not be permanently
open.
Q. Is it envisaged
to form a club?
A. Yes.
Q. Will non-members be able to play2
This should be able to be included
and could be written
into
the constitution.
Q. What is the average club membership and subscriptions?
A. 100 - 150 people with subs approx. £30 per annum average.
Q. Will there be a saving of costs if this area of grass is not
cut on the Recreation
Ground grass agreement?
A. £1250 is the cost for cutting
the Recreation
Ground grass and
as this area is one-fifth
of the area there should be a £250 saving.
drop between the Tennis Courts and the envisaged
Q. Can a terrace
green be considered?
A. This will depend on cost but possible.
in view of 1 permanently
boggy area?
Q. What is the proposed drainage
area will be tapped into.
A. The drain provided for the football
. Q. How long will it be before the area can be used if it is seeded?
A. If seeded then 2 - 3 years but some people think you get a better
turf.
Q. Is the area proposed used by other people?
A. Yes, by children
playing and fetes,
such as Scout & Guide Fete
and Carnival
fete and it was used by the Circus.
Mr Chadwick
thought that these events could be coped with on other parts of
the Recreation
Ground.
Q. Does the area have to be the size proposed?
A. Yes, it has to be square so that you can turn the lanes for even
play on the turf.
Six lanes are needed.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

,,,,.------

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.

lf-'7
Green.

Proposals
for Bowling
12th Sept
2/
Are grants available
?
.
Yes from the Sports Council,
about £4,000 may be available.
If a group or organisation
makes application
for a grant it ia
is more likely
to be successful
than if a Council applies.
They
are considered
differently.
Councils
annually,
organisations
3tirnes·
per annum.
Is a club-house
envisaged?
In the first
instance
the New Village Hall could be used for
changing and kitchen
facilities.
Further
to this other options
have been considered,
the Re<.Cross are willing
to enter into
discussions.
The lease on their hut was only extended by 3-4years
when it was last renewed and it is an old building.
A new building
on this site could be used jointly
by the Football
and Bowling
Club and the Red Cross, it could be built
in such a manner so
that the premises
could be licenced.
At present
the Football
Club
have a Saturday
only licence
for its own use.
If the Red Cross site is used and a new building
erected
is it
envisaged
that it will be part of the enclosed
fenced·area
of the
bowling green?
Yes.
Has the problem with vandals been considered?
Yes, the security
fencing will help every green suffers
at some
time with problems you have to learn to live with it.
What happens to the public if there are matches regularly?
Most clubs use 5 lanes only for matches leaving
the 6th to be
used by other members and guests.
This would be sorted out when
the detail
of the use of the green is decided.
1 85

Are other clubs well supported?
The club at Back\o.ell has a waiting
list.
Have there been many new clubs recently
and if so how much
did it cost to provide the green?
Yes at Chew Stoke and including
pavillion
the cost was £56 thousand.
Where do we go from here?
The F&GP.committee of the Council will hold a special
meeting
following
the planning
committee meeting on 30th Sept to discuss
this.
It will be put on the agenda for the full Council meeting
on 14th October.
During this time the Clerk, Mrs Addis and the
Finance Chairman, Mr Skeeles will make arrangements
to meet
Woodspring treasurer
to see what the chances of monies are.

9th September 1985
HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS
Apologies were received
Present: Mr P.B.Hardy - Chairman
from:- Mrs S.Burling
Mr G.Adams
Dr E .A.Baker
Mr J.G.Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Miss R.E .Jones
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.G.Shore
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and
the Clerk.
H17
Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 15th July '85, copies having
were confirmed as a correct record and signed
been circulated,
by the Chairman.
Matters atising:H11c ..Zebra Crossing - A reply has been received from the County
Engineer listing
the count taken in Long Ashton and giving the
criteria
needed. A copy of this was circulated
on a 'Round Robin'.
This was noted.
Wall Smythe Arms area -Mr Hardy reported that opposite the Smythe
H11d
Arms 1 section is bulging slightly
and there is some vegetation
is covering the footpath.
This was noted but it was decided not
to take the matter further at this stage as the wall may be
breached to provide car parking facilities.
Farm - The Clerk has talked to the Divisional
H11.e Walls,Butlers
Surveyors department and understands
that they have written to
Mr Butler asking for proof that Avon are responsible.
Grants' Wall repairs
- The Clerk contacted COSIRA, they are for
H11f
small business and no grants are available
from them. Clerk was
asked to contact
ALCAabout this.
Litter
bin by Morgans - No permission to instal
yet received
H11g
from St Pier.
i
Shields,
Best Kept Road - These were presented at the carnival.
H11j
Double Yellow lines,opposite
Gateway - Following instructions
the Clerk wrote to Avon,19 July, asking for reply. No reply
still.Clerk
asked to write again.
H11k
Home to school transport
- Reply from Avon circulated.
This was
noted and it was agreed to await a date for a meeting from Avon.
No cormnent to be made to Avon re: possible parental
opposition.
Hl.lm Parking Church Lane - agenda item.
H11n
Rayens Close grasscutting
- Reply from Avon Divisional
Surveyor
circulated.
They do not have sufficient
funds to carry out
amenity cutting.
This was noted with concern and the implications
of this regarding Avons proposal to demolish the high wall and
to landscape it l.Yere discussed.
H11p
Tarmac,near Clifton Lodge entrance of Ashton Court - Parks Manager,
Bristol
wrote to confirm that he is currently
seeking an estimate
for the works described and will implement them in due course.
H13
Naming New Developnent - A copy of a street
numbering ce~
for 1 -4 Folleigh Close has been received.
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H14
H15a

H15c
H15b
Hl.Se

H15g
H15h
H18

H19

H20

H21.
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Footpath Diversion
- Research Station representatives
met the
committee and the report was put to the Council at the last
meeting.
Road Surfaces,Leigh
Woods - Mr Blisset
has replied
that the
section of Bridge Road approaching
the Suspension Bridge has
been resurfaced.
He also says that he is aware of the condition
of the grass verges in the Leigh Woods area generally
and is
arranging
for a gang to carry out a tidy-up as soon as possible.
Mr Symonds said that only some of the grass cutting has been done
and that he has been in contact with Avon and is arranging
a
site meeting, Mr Hardy asked to be to be told when it is to take
µ.ace and he will see if he can make it.
Trees Clist & Rattle area - The Clerk was asked to write to the
Permanent Way Inspe'ctor,
British
Rail to ask for these to be
topped.
,Parking Smythe Arms - No replies
as yet.Avon sent acknowledgement
card 22.7.85.
Footpath signposting
- The Clerk reported
that Avon ask for a
contribution
to the cost as its funds are low. Approx £11 for a
post and £6 for each finger sign. Otherwise the Parish Council
will have to take its place in the line and it is not likely to
be done very quickly.
Mr Williams offered to ask other Parish
Councils how they find the situation.
Brocks Lane grass cutting
- Put in hand for £75.00
Cutting bottom Chestnut Road - Put in hand for £25.00
Footpath Report.
Mr Williams said that on Thursday a short walk ha~ been arranged
finishing
up at the Miners Rest. He thanked persons who had helped
with the working party and said that Mr Adams will organise
a
working party on a Saturday if enough people are interested
in
helping.
If you are,please
let Mr Adams know.
The next working party is arranged for Sunday October 6th.
Parking Church Lane.
Following complaints
about car parking here and also a letter
from the Vicar the Chief Fire Officer was written
to asking for
his connnents. He has replied
that his Officers
have monitored the
circumstances
over the past few ~eks and it would appear that the
congestion
only occurs during the licencing
hours of the public
house which is situated
at the junction.
He has written
to Avon
Constablularly
with this comment.
This was discussed,
Councillors
thought that Church attenders
and persons visi~ing
the public house both caused problems.
It was agreed that the Clerk will write to the landlords,
Mr and
double yellow lines and to
Mrs Rogers to ask 'tneir view regarding
ask him to put a sign up in the pub to ask for care in parking.
Double Yellow Lines,Bird~ll
Road.
Major Shore said that he had heard that it is proposed to place
double yellow lines in Bird~ll
Road down to No. 4
RESOLVED:Clerk to write to Avon requesting
single yellow lines down to
No. 4 with a board saying'
No Parking 8.00 to 18.00 daily except
Saturday and Sunday.
Advert_Litter
,Bin.
'
Major Shore has been asked by Mr Stitfall
to see if the Parish
1
Council will give permission
for a litter
bin to be installed
by
the Notice Board near Gateway by the Bus Company with adverts on
it. This was discussed.
It was RESOLVED:- that the committee ha~
I
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3 I
no objection
to this as long as Mr Stitfall
makes the arrangements
to have the bin emptied. Mr Stitfall
to also be told that this
is on private
land and that'
permission has to be sought from the
landowner in the same way as the Council did \lhen the notice board
was erected.

H22
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

H23.

Correspondence
and Other Matters.
From Div Surv Avon - In reply to the Parish Councils request
for
grit bins in various locations
Mr Blissett
has said that although
he is reluctant
to increase
the numeer of bins he does agree that
there may be a case for providing additional
grit bins at 'Ibeynes
Croft and North Road Abbots Leigh.
The second is probably in Leigh Woods as Abbots Leigh is not in
the Parish of Long Ashton.
·
Brocks lane signposting
- W.D.C. confirm: that a new nameplate was
erected at the beginning of the year at the Rayens Cross Road junctic
in response to earlier
letters
and that arrangements
are in hand for
the remaining lengths to be named also. They say that arrangements
are made for remedial works to be carried
out to the· top section
between Keedwell Hill and Providence Lane theis year and then
to complete the middle section in
more money will be allocated
next years budget.
I
Bus Shelter,
near Warren Lane - It was reported
that this has
Mr Cook has placed the panels to the side.a
been vanda~ised.
The Clerk will check to see if the Parish Council Insurance covers
this.
It was suggested that the concrete sections
are replaced
with concrete blocks that are skimmed.
Bus Shelter near C.J.Hole - Ambrose and Brooks were requested
to
quote for this work. One asbestos
panel needs replacing
.and
the eaves have to be cemented in. Brooks has quoted £85.00
Ambrose has not replied.
Trees lining By-Pass - It was questioned
if these were too tall.
There was a difference
of opinion about this and so this item was
noted, no action to be taken.
Blocked Drains - This can be reported
by.the public by phoning
Woodspring Technical Services department at Weston. (0934-31701)
Fencing opposite Gateway - Mr Hardy reported
that the Parish Council
wrote in March asking for materials
to be supplied to Mr Evans to
repair this.
It was not done and Mr Hardy said that the repair
of the fence is now beyond Mr Evans efforts.
The Clerk was asked
to write to Avon about this and to explain that the fence replaced
a.good stone wall in the 50 1 s\lhen there was talk about a road
widening scheme.
The overgrown bank near Arch Close - Mr Bob Cook has offered to
clear this. Mr Hardy thanked him for the offer \lhich was accepted
with thanks.
\
Date of ne~t Meeting.
The date of the next meeting will be 4th
estimates
will have to be considered-.
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ALLOTMENTS,STREET LIGHTING & BURIALGROUND 9 Sept 1985
- Chairman.Apologies
from
were received
Present:Mr J.R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr S. Burling
and
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr P. B.Hardy
Miss R.E.Jones
}l)r 13A t-r • ,e
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.G.Shore
Mr B.C.Symonds and
the Clerk.
All.
Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 15th July '85, copies having
were confirmed as a correct· record and signed
been circulated,
by the Chairman.
Matters Arising:
- The contract
has now been received
for
A6 Mill Close Allotments
a three year term from September 25th 1985 on the1 same conditions
as before. One condition
regarding
the hedges was discussed
and
it was agreed that the Clerk will write to Laings about the
hedges that have been breached l\'hich were referred
to them last
year. It was RESOLVED:- that the agreement be signed. 6 votes
recorded for the resolution,
1 abstained
and Mr Symonds wished it
to be recorded that he voted against.
A7a Maintenance - A meeting was held with Mr Bennett, Mr Britton
thanked all the Councillors
that turned up. Notes on this
to the Council at its last,meeting~
meeting were presented
A7b Drainage Burial Ground - The Clerk has met with Mr Howard,WDC,
he felt that the problem that she was describing
was d.ifferent
than that considered
in the past. Mr Howard thought that to get
rid of the sub-soil
damp would need a sump pump system that will
be very expensive
and will need the permission
of Mr Withers to
pump it over his land.
:
This was discussed
and it was agreed to take no further
action at
this stage.
A7c
they have sent a
A reply from Thomas Davis has been received,
copy of the letter
sent by the Council
to the gravedigger.
& A7f
Subsequently
he phoned the Clerk - He has a problem to get rid
of surplus soil because of the distance
from the road that the
grave spaces are.
This was discussed
and it was agreed that
the Clerk is to tell the gravedigger
that if he wants to use
access over Mr Withers field then he has to make his own arrangements
The undertakers
to be told about soil removal again, if possible,
when a plot is booked.
A7d
Uncon.cecrated area- The Clerk has met with Rev Westmacott l\'ho
confirmed his firm recollection
that all but the bottom six feet
was concecrated.
Mr Britton and the Clerk will meet with Rev
Tasker.to
talk about this.
A8
Lighting Highlands - This is underway but not yet completed.
A9
Allotments
- Standard letter
sent to some allotment
holders.
A12.
Contract for Burial Ground Maintenance.
This was discussed,
it was suggested that a sub-committee
is
formed to consider the detail.
Points raised - length of grass should be specified.
to be used to be specified.
Type of weedkiller
surface of all horizontal
grave stones should
be kept free of grass cuttings.

2/
When contract
is drafted
the next meeting.
A13.

A14

it will

be put before
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the committee
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Correspondence
public lighting
energy charges, the charges
From SWEBregarding
in question are the responsibility
of Avon and not incurred by
the Parish Council, the Clerk confirmed with SWEBby phone that
the charges referred
to in correspondence
2 8March 1 85 saying
abou~ increases
ranging from 2.1 to 6.1% are the ones that
are relevant
to the Parish Council.
Date of Next Meeting.
The next meeting will be held on the 4th November 1 85 and
the committee will have to consider estimates
for the coming
year.

FINANCEANDGENERALPURPOSES

9th Sept

'85

Apologies were received
Mr V.D.Skeeles
- Chairman
from: Mr P.B.Hardy
and
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr B.c.Symonds
Mt' R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mrs E. L. Pearce
Maj F.S.G.Shore
and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last ·meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 15th July were confirmed as a
correct
record,
copies having been circulated,
and signed by
the Chairman.
Matters arising:F11 - Bowling Green - A meeting has been
arranged F&GPmembers invited,Thursday
7 p.m.
F13a - Redwooq Lodge - A report by Dr Baker on this meeting was
circulated
to Councillors
for the last Council meeting.
F13b - Circus Recreation
Ground - A letter
has been received
from
the Community Association
to say that the Parish Councils comments
have been relayed to the Circus.
Office Eguif1I1ent
The Clerk reported
to Councillors
the different
types of:
typewriters
and photocopiers
on the market and the average prices
of them, some specific
prices were given.
It was RESOLVED:- that the Clerk and Mrs Pearce are empowered
to purchase an electronic
typewriter
for a figure Qf about
300 to 400 pounds but to use their own discretion
as to what is
available.
Mrs Pearce agreed to further
research
the types of photocopiers
on the market but to have regard to the running costs. Councillors
felt that this was a necessary
purchase.
Ashton Court Management Plan - The public meeting will be held
on Monday 7th October, it is being called by Bristol
City Council
but the Parish council has offered to provide refreshments.
It was agreed to aske Councillors
wives to do this.
The leaflets
produced by Bristol
will be delivered
to the Clerk
and Mrs Pearce will organise
these to be placed in the Village
Newsletter
and will appreciate
offers of help. Please let
her know.
The draft of the Parish Councils comments produced by Major Shore
was presented
to Councillors.
The Clerk was asked to send a
covering letter
explaining
that the Council was in favour of a once
only rate,
perhaps up to lp, to be levied all over Avon and
not just Bristol.to
cover the costs incurred.
Audit
The books were deposited
at the Town Hall on Friday of last week
and the Clerk and Mr Skeeles will attend on Fri 20th Sept at 10.15a.m
Other Matters
Appointment of Clerk - The Clerk reminded the committee that she
had been working for nearly five months and the need of consideration
of the appointment
before six months is up. This was noted
and it was RESOLVED:- that the Clerks
appointment be confirmed.
Major Shore said that the newsletter
was ready to be printed
and he asked for agreement to the expenditure
of about £200.
This was agreed by the committee.
The allotment
agreement was signed by Major Shore and Mr Bri~o
and witnessed
by the Clerk.
Presen.t:

F15

F16.

F17

F18.

F19.
a)

b)

c)

lf-~

./
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F19d
Paul Duckett, Laings solicitor
has replied
that he is still
awaiting instructions
and has chased for these.(29
Aug)
Mr Whitehead,Burroughs,
Day & Blackmore has replied
to the Council
that he does not know v.hy it is taking them so long to reply,
of the land in the
that \ve could go ahead with the aquisition
meantime but that he feels that it is better
to know first
whether
or not the strip of land along the frontage belonging to Laings
is available
and if so, v.hether it includes
the wall itself.
e) .~.von Community Council - invitation
to A.G.M. Thursday19 Sept
7.30 p.m. at Chew Magna Village Hall.
f) ALCA - Invitation
to A.G.M. 'lbursday 26th September 7.30 p.m.
in Blagdon Village Club.
g) The Tree Council - re: National Tree Week,16th - 24th November 1 85.
h) Avon Community Council has written
to say that they will be very
short staffed
over the next few months and with new staff taking
up their duties they ask for as many enquiries
to be made in
writing as possible.
regarding
i) Local Government Boundary Commission, circular
the review of non-Metropolitan
Counties.
Avon are in·Phase 2.
j)
Payments for telephone
at Village Hall - A letter
from the
Community Association
treasurer
has been received asking to be
re-imbursed
for the installation
and the last three years phone
accounts for the coin-box telephone which the Association
has
paid and now feels that it is an expense to the Parish Council.
This was discussed
and it was agreed that Mr Skeeles will visit
the treasurer
to clarify
some of the details
but that the Council
...did have some responsibility
for the cost as it was put in when
the Searle Room was used by the Village Policeman, the extensions
were thought to be a different
matter but it was considered
that
they \vere sensible
only if they could make 999 calls direct.
F20
Payment of Accounts
Mr Tidboald
Clearing Brocks&Chestnut,total100.00
County of Avon
4 copies Structure
Plan
6.00
Mr D. Evans
Materials
for Kissing gates
112.93
Wages99 less stopp 29. 70 + exp3.20
Mr J·. Jarrett
72.50
Mrs Addis
Wages less stoppages(til20Aug)
189.86
Inland Revenue
Month 4
79.83
Mr Bennett
B.G.Maintenance
(Aug)
254.45
Mrs Addis
Exp.Post18.92,M16.50,Copy
9.84
45.26
Albert James
Weedkiller
85.50
21.00
Norton Radstock
Tech College Clerks Course
Mr Bennett
Payment for moving slabs
5.00
Avoncrop Ltd.
Part for sprayer,V.O.
1.95
\ year repayment
Public Works
3,457.31
Loan Board.
Mr Jarrett
v.o.wages 74 less 22.20
51.80
Mrs Addis
Wages less stop ( til 20 Sept)
190.16
Mrs Addis
Exp.M22.50,Copy11.11,stationery(bill)
44.81
Inland Revenue
·
Month 5
85.23
F21
Date of next meeting.
The next meeting will be held on 4th November 1 85.

PLANNING
COMMITTEE
Present:-

P31.

P32.

2nd September 1985 lf I
Apologies were received
from:Mr G.Adams
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr A.C.Edwards
Miss R.E.Jones and
Mr B.C.Symonds

Mrs E.L. Pearce
-Chairman
Mr J .R. -Britton
Mrs S.A.Burling
Mr R. Cook
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B.Hardy
Mrs R.M.Lees
Mr B.V.Ludgate
Dr M.S.Marston
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.Shore
Mr V.D .Skeeles
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.Williams
and
the Clerk.
Councillors
Edwards and Symonds, having given apologies,
were
able to join the committee towards the end of the meeting.
New Member
Mrs Jean Pullin was welcomed to the connnittee by
the Chairman and having signed the Declaration
of
Office took part in the meeting.
Minutes of the last Meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 5th August '85, copies having
been circulated,
and there being no objection
the minutes were
confirmed as a correct
record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters arising:P23, TPO - Miss Brinunacombe has written
to
say that
the District
Council will inform the Parish Council
when permission
is given for tree works.
P23, Malvern - The Parish Council wrote on 9th August asking
for information,
none to date.
P28a, Parklands
- acknowledgement received
of Parish Councils
submission.
P28b - Structure
Plan - the accompanying material
has been
received with a note to say that the Structure
Plan will be sent
when it is ready.
P29a,Copford Lane - The Parish Council wrote to D.C. to ask
if these areas have been adopted and whose responsibility
they
are. No reply yet but the Clerk phoned D.C. today and they said
that a letter
is in the post.
P29b, The Chairman reported
that the Waterworks have to re-lay
water pipes because at the moment they cross the new quarry land
~ar Redwood Lodge.
P29c - Miss Brinunacombe will join the planning conunittee on
28th October and will give a slide presentation
to illustrate
her talk.
New Planning Applications

1704/85 Raynes Thatch - This was put before the conunittee on
6 August'85 and there have been minor changes in the plans and
these were considered.
The committee decided to recommend refusal
of this application
and re-iterated
its comments made on 6th August.
1842/85 20 Keedwell Hill
Two storey extension
to provide garage,lobby,kitchen,
utility
room, two bedrooms and a bathroom.
My Council recommend refusal
of this application.
It would like
to point out that the measurements on the plans do nqt seem to be
accurate.

2/

P2.9.85
This proposal is far too close to neighbouring
properties,
it
is too large for the site and would mean an over-development
of it.
This extension
would be out of proportion
with other properties
in the area. It is at the entrance
to the Keedwell estate
in
a very prominent position.
Should permission
be given then my Council feels that the
materials
to be used should be absolutely
in keeping with
existing.
The extension
to the back. and the porch should not
be allowed under any circumstances
as they are not within the
building
line. There are no other<'-porches in the area.

-~,
P33.

P34.
a)

b)
,~P35.

b)

c)

P36.

'fo

Delegation
to Officers
- Porch Extension
8 Lynb~ook.,
The Parish Council su&nitted the following
connnent:My Council reconnnends refusal
of this application.
The pitched roof breaks up. ·the line of the house in general and
it will be in front of the building
line.
The proposal is out of balance with all the other houses and
the uniformity
ofrthe cul-de-sac.
All the others also have side
entrance
doors to the front of the property and this proposai
·
would mean that this one would have a front entrance
door to
the front of the property.
Decisions
of the Northern area Committee.
The decisions
of the Northern Area committee made on 17th June
and15th July on applications
affecting
the Parish,
copies of
extracts
having been circulated,
were noted. Concern was expressed
tegarding
application
630/85,Tanglewood
made on 15 July.
Correspondence.
From the Department of the Environment regarding
Appeal by
Mr and Mrs Rogers against refusal
to consent to the felling
of
a horse chestnut
tree on land off Bannerleigh
Lane. Outcome is
that consent was given for the felling
of the tree subject to
conditions
including
replanting
within 12 months.
From Woodspring - Copy of consent to fell form for one silver
birch at Grange Fell, Leigh Woods. Replacement tree to be planted
during next planting
season.
Any Other Business.
Mr Cook reported
that at Mile 4, where the stable has been built,
- a JCB is there and the topsoil
is to be removed. This was noted
with concern.
Keeds Wood - Mr Cook said that a licence has been granted for
200 cubic metres of softwood to be taken out. He has contacted
the
Forestry
Commission to ask about this. The Clerk was asked to
write to Mrs Noble who owns the wood to ask for details
about
what is happening and if the rumours are true,
. to ask if it
is to be re-planted.
Estate Agents Notices -(ref.Council)was
discussed,
Clerk is making
enquiries
as to the legal position
regarding
By-laws.
Date of next meeting.The next meeting will

~~ 0 \.)-

be held

on~

S,.Q-\"\Q"'\.,e,

Oetober

1985
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a)
b)

c)

f)

12th August 1985
LONGASHTONPARISH COUNCIL
Present:
Maj F.S.Shore - Chairman
Mr G.Adams
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr J.R.Britton
Mrs S.A.Burling
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr R.H.Gould
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.Jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Dr M.S.Marston
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Mr V.D.Skeeles·
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and
the Clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 17th June '85 were confirmed
as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
yet received,
the Clerk has
Matters Arising:C2Oa - no contract
been in c?ntact with Laings to request it to be sent.
C2Od - Following the Clerk writing to Mr Bennett a meeting with
Councillors
was requested
by him. Notes on this meeting were
circulated
and noted by those present.
Mr Britton thanked those
\tbo were present.
C23 - land to the E. of Church House - A letter
from our solicitors
dated 28 June has been received,
it mentions writing to Laings and
The Clerk has
that they will let us know 'When a reply is received.
contacted
them to ask if a reply has been received but has not heard
anything.
One of the coonnents in the letter
needs further
action
but it was decided to wait for a further
letter
from Laings before
dealing
with this.
·
Old School House - Mr Skeeles qad nothing to report.
C25 Dr Baker will, _\tben p~oposals ~re worked out~·arrange
a date
for this meeting.
C27g- Wall, Rayens Close - Avon have answered the Clerk to say that
they will be writing to Councillor
Gould with the information
about this. Mr Hardy contacted Mr Gould about this matter. Mr Gould
said that,~
,the letter
was received by him, he copied it and
passed it around to residents
and that now it is in their hands,
they have to make up their own minds.

C29. Planning Committee Report.
The report of the planning connnittee
held on 8th July was adopted.
Copies were circulated
prior to the meeting.
C3O. Report of the Highways and Footpaths committee.
CQIJlIIlittee held on
The report of the Highways and Footpaths
15th July was adopted.
The report of the meeting with the Research
Station
regardi·ng the footpath diversion
was also passed to
Councillors.This
w~s noted.
Mr Hardy reported
that he has inspected
the wall by the Smytpe Arms.
The carnival
connnittee are willing
for the Parish Council to present
the shields
following this event. The grass at Brocks Lane has
been cut for a payment of £75 and at Chestnut Road for £25.

C31.

C32

C33.

C34.

.

C35.
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Mr Hardy said that the Clerk keeps asking Avon about the grass
verge cutting
in Leigh Woods but is told that this is done to a
programme. He has talked Councillor
Gould about this to ask for
his help in speeding up matters.
Councillor
Goulds information
is also that it will be done when. Mr Hardy told the meeting that
Bridge Road is now being tarmaced in places,as
requested
by· the
Parish Council.
in
New Highway Matters - the following matters were reported
advance of the next highways committee.
a) Councillors
reported
that the pavement in Bridge Road needs
tarmac and that the grass verge, which is not growing and is
. only mud, Ehould be included when work is carried
out. To
be investigated.
( East side of road)
b) Mr Hardy has asked the Village Orderly to pick up litter
in
Brocks Larie now that it is cleared.
c) Mrs Burling:.said
that when special events take place at
Ashton Court then a one-way system is put into operation
and
it often leaves by the green gates over a non-metalled
road.
This creates
a lot of dust and is a nuisance to residents
in
the area. Maj Shore offered to investigate
this.
Allotments,
Street Lighting
& Burial Ground.
The report of the Allotment,
Street Lighting and Buriai Ground
committee held on the
15th
July
'85 was ., adopted
•
..,
'
.
.

Finance and General Purposes Committee.
The report of the Finance and General Purposes committee was adopted.
Mr Skeeles told Councillors
that Bank interest
had brought in
£956.46 to the Council for the half year.
'
Casual Vacancy
A casual vacancy has arisen due to the resignation
of Mrs Jelly.
This has been advertised
by the Clerk in the proper,manner
and
the District
Council informed. No request was made to the Oistrict
Council for an election
and this has been confirmed in writing.
One nomination was received
- Mrs J. Pullin of 1 Lovelinch Gardens.
It was RESOLVED:- by a majority
vote that Mrs J.Pullin
be invited
to serve on the Parish Council. Clerk to write to Mrs Pullin.
A. L. C •A. Report •
It was reported
that the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and the Clerk
had attended
the meeting of the area group held 20th June.
It was noted
The Clerk read out the proposals
that were carr~ed.
that three votes per farish
are allowed whether they be Councillor
or Clerk. (as before)
Ashton Court Estate.
Major Shore reported
that SCALAhas been told that Bristol
will
be holding a Public meeting in the Village Hall on Monday evening
October 7th. Councillors
agreed to offer hospitality
of coffee
and biscuits
on this occasion.
Major Shore told Councillors
that on the weekend he had received
a copy of Ashton Court Estate Management Plan.They are
asking for
comments prio~ to the public meeting in October.
It was agreed to try to get copies of this plan and to circulate
it for comments. A. Finance and General Purposes committee meeting+
co-options
will be held after the next planning committee. Mr Skeeles
suggested that the Parish Councillors
who were also members of
&CAI.A did not attend
so that the comments from both bodies were
seperate.

3/
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C38.
a)

b.)

C39.
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School Governors,Parish
Council Representatives.
The following persons were proposed and seconded ior consideration
as Governors at the following schools,
votes were taken.
Birdwell School - Mrs a. Cunningham
5 votes
Mr R. Cole
1 vote
Mr H.Williams
10 votes
Mr T.Kingston
11 votes
Mr J.Britton
4 votes
It was RESOLVED:-that Mr H. Williams and Mr T.Kingston be nominated
by the Parish Council as Governors to Birdwell School.
Northleaze
School Mrs E.Pearce
5 votes
Mr M.Taylor
3 votes
Miss M. Uppington
8 votes
It was RESOLVED:- that Miss M.Uppington be nominated by the Parish
Council to serve as a Governor to Northleaze
School.
The Clerk to inform successful
persons and to thank Mr Cole and
Mrs Mart-in for their work over the past years as Governors.
Correspondence
information
about Councillors
The Clerk wrote to A.L.C.A. requesting
and Clerks Courses. The reply says that the usual Autumn Course
which includes Councillors
has not been able to be arranged but
that two Clerks Courses are being run in September .and October.
Further details
to follow. ·.
Any Other Business.
Fire engines are being regularly
called to Barrow Hospital,sometimes
several times in one day, and driving very fast through the
village
with sirens blaring.
Concern was expressed at the danger
persons crossing
the roads in the village.
to children
and elderly
It was agreed that Major Shore will contact the administrator
to talk about the problems raised.
It was noted that estate
agents notices
are appearing around the
village.
Maj Shore said that these should he taken down within
14days after completion of sale. Dr Baker will see if he can find
saying that these signs
the name of the person who wrote an article
agent C.J.Hole
would not be used in rural areas. The local estate
normally conforms to these standards
and this was appreciated
by
the Council. Clerk to write to the estate
agents using boards
outside properties
asking them to conform.
Date of next meeting.
Because of the Ashton Court Public Meeting to be held on 7th
October the Parish Council will delay its meeting until Monday
14th October 1985. It is hoped that this or the Council meeting
in December will be held at Burwalls, Leigh Woods. Clerk to
arrange.
Confirmation
on agendas for meeting,
please note.

Tuesday 6th August meeting at Burial Ground at the request
of Mr Bennett_ the contra ··tor for grass cutting.
L~-lttton, Dr Baker, Mr Cook, Mr Hardy,
: Mr Bennett,'Mr
Maj Shore, Mr Skeeles, Mr Adams, Mr Roberts, Mr Williams,,
Miss Jones and the Clerk.
Apologies were received
from Mr Symonds.
Present

Mr Bennett explained
to Councillors
some of the difficulties
he
was having. This has been a very wet season, following
the Vicar
directing
him not to use weedkiller
he has found it more difficult.
He said that he cannot get a strimmer between some of the graves
because it is too narrow. Lots of the old graves with surrounds
are not kept in a good condition,there
is grass growing and there
are no chippings being put in.
It was agreed by those present that:Permission
should be given in writing to Mr Bennett,
with a copy
to the Vicar, to keep to his contract
and spray the middle of the
graves,that
have surrounds,with
weedkiller.
Care should be taken
that drift
does not take place. A dribble bar should be used to
apply weedkiller
around the edges of gravestone
so that only about
an inch i~ done. If the. jet is directed
at the stone then it will
mean that only a small amount of grass is in contact and not a large
area.
Monsanto Round-up should be used, this is non toxic.
Dr Baker explained
that it should be applied in the dry and that
dry conditions
are needed for six to twentyfour hours after
application
for it to be effective.
The Parish Council will
purchase one gallon of Roundup to be used.
Mr Bennett was reminded
on lawned areas,
paths,

that the Council does not want dead grass
or tops of graves that are flat.To
be removed.
I

Mr Bennett told Councillors
that a problem was caused by jam jars
being put in the grass to hold flowers.
If these are touched by the
strimmer then they shatter.
It was agreed that arrangements
be
made to put a wooden notice,asking
people not to use jam jars
in the Churchyard,near
th~ water tap.
Mr Bennetts contract
for 9 months should be reviewed.
Councillors
agreed that
negotiated
for clearing
Burial Ground.

in the Autumn a price
the rubbish and earth

needs to be
at the side of the

A once only payment will be given to Mr Bennett to move the
slabs,that
were delivered
to the entranceway to the ground, to
the shed part way down the ground.
l'he advisability
to Councillors.

of c_onsidering

a 12 month contract

was suggested

5th August 1985
FOOTPATHDIVERSION - Meeting with representatives
of the
Research Station and the Highway committee.
The area of the footpath diversion
referred
to by Mr Donaldson
and Mr Gilbert
of the Research Station
is situated
4 fields
from Yanley Lane and 1 field from the Ashton Vale Industrial
Estate,
a map showing the diversion
was shown.
They explained
that this is part of a changeover from horticulture
to agriculture
and more land is needed for weed research.
Mr Dick Pearce is the tenant farmer of the land.
Mr Donaldson explained
in detail
the problems that will be found
in using the field that is divided by a footpath men trials
take place and told Councillors
that it is proposed that this
should be a temporary arrangement.
Mr Hardy the Chairman thanked Mr Gilbert
and Mr Donaldson for
coming to talk to the committee.
This was discussed
by Councillors
later in evening \\hen the
meeting resumed and it was
RESOLVED:- that the Parish Council would have no objection
to
the diversion
of this footpath
providing
that it
.
a) Is for a five year temporary period only.
b) that an agreeement in writing is entered into by the Research
Station
to maintain the footpath.
c) that the normal channels are used to inform the public of
the change and that the footpath
is well signposted
by the
Station.
d) that a stranded fence not over one metre high is installed
by the footpath(by
the Station)
as a guide to wh~re the
footpath
is, and no other fence over one metre -fi~gh tie
installed
anywhere on the land.
The Clerk to write to the Research Station
to inform them of
the decision
by the committee with a copy to District
Councillors
so that the Station may follow the normal channels via the
District
Council to get approval for the footpath diversion.
.

P23.

P24.

5th August 1985
PLANNINGCOMMITTEE
Apologies were received
Present:Mrs E.Pearce
- Chairman
from:- Mrs Burling
Mr G. Adams
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr J ..R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.E.Jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Mr B.V.Ludgate
Dr M.S.Marston
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.Shore
Mr V..D.Skeeles
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M. Uppington
Mr H.C.Williams
and
the Clerk.
Minutes of the last Meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 8th July '85,copies
having
been circulated,
and there being no objecti.on the minutes were
confirmed as a correct
record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters arising:P16 (P15g) TPO tree felling
- no reply yet
received.
Copy of Parish Council letter
passed to Mr Symonds so
that he can find out about this from District
Council.
P21a - Malvern - No planning application
has yet come through
the Parish Council.
P21b - Formal opening sheltered
housing - Maj Shore said that
Councillors
had spent an enjoyable
evening • l
New Planning ~pplications,
Comments to District
Council.
1629/85 - Tanglewood, Burwalls Road, Leigh Woods.
Detailed
application
for the erection
of a house with integral
garage.
The Clerk was asked to re-iterate
the Parish Councils comments
reconnnending Refusal made in April 1985.
1701./85 Land adjoining
the Glebe, Long Ashton Road.
Outline a.pplicat,ion
for the erection
of one dwelling.
My Colmcil reconm1cnd approval of this application
for the
erection
of one dwelling subject
to the retention
and very
careful management of the Cedar Tree which it feels should be
retained
at all costs.
This tree should not in any way be damaged by the access way
or any site works.
The driveway should not be lowered but kept on the same level
so that the tree roots are not damaged and the access road should
be as near as possible
to the G~ebe but without causing damage
to the Wellingtonia
tree which is on that property.
1 704/85

Detailed
garage.

Land adjacent
to Raynes Thatch~ North Road.
appl!cation
for the erection
of a detached house
·-

My Council would recommend Refusal of this
proposal will mean an overfill
of the site
of de.VfJ lopment for this site.

and

application.
This
and ls the wrong type

2/
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The plan does not shouw clearly
the true elevation
of the site,
this,
and the size of the plot means that it would suit a single
storey dwelling more.
This proposal is out of character
with the area. the aspect from
Nightingale
Valley needs to be seriously
considered
and this proposaJ
is on the brow of the hill.
My Council recommends that any proposal which is approved for this
site should stipulate
the materials
to be used, especially
those
for the roof. This being most important as this will be seen very
clearly
from the road.
P25.
Decisions
of the Northern Area committee.
The Chairman read the committee the decisions
of the Northern
Area committee on property
in the Parish made on 17th June '85.
P26.
SCALAReport.
Mr Hardy said that there was nothing to currently
report.
P27.
Meeting at Redwood Lodge.
Copies of the notes made by Dr Baker at this meeting were
circulated
and noted by Councillors.
P28.
Correspondence.
a)
Notification
of Appeal by Mr Burling,
land adjoini.ng Parklands,
has been received.
Clerk was asked to send the Parish Councils
comments as made on 10 December 1 84 and to ask for notification
of the outcome to be sent to the Parish Council.
b)
Notice of approval of Structure
Plan has been received
from
Avon. Copies can be purchased.
It was agreed that the Clerk
make arrangements
to purchase four copies of the plan and
·
accompanying material.
P29.
Any Other Business.
a) Brambles and general
overgrown state on the left hand side
of Copford Lane and other areas on Ashton Theynes, the developer
is not maintaining
it. The Clerk was asked to write to the
relevant
persons to try to get this done.
'
~

b) • The Chairman will investigate
the report of tree felling
pipes near Redwood Lodge and report to the next meeting.
.

C)
F30.

.

It was agreed to invite Miss Brimmacombe to talk
planning committee at· some future date.

to the

Date of next meeting.
The next meeting

will

be held

on 2nd September

'85.

and
.

H11.

a)
b)

c)

d)

e)

15th July 1985
HIGHWAYS
AND FOOTPATHS
Apologies were received
Present:Mr P.Hardy - Chairman
from Maj Shore
Mr G.Adams
Dr E .A.Baker
Mr J.Britton
Mrs s.A.Burli.ng
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Miss R.E.Jones
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mir H.C.Williams
and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last Meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th May '85, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by
-the Chairman.
Matters Arising:H2b- Bus Shelter
by Bourton Mead - only 2 flats at present are
occupied.
H2c - Reply from Mr Moan, W.D.O. He thinks that Long Ashton By-pass
exit road at western end is more descriptive
than Kennel Farm Road
as the farm is no longer there.
It was noted that actually
the
area being referred
to is at the eastern end. No action to be
taken at present to take the matter further.
H2d - Zebra Crossing - No reply received
from the Director
of
Admin and County Solicitor,
Avon. Clerk asked to write again
seeking a reply.
H2e - Reply, from Newcombe Estates
regarding
the wall near the
Smythe Arms. It says -that SCALA.wrote and drew their attention
to
the walls in March. They enclosed a plan of land owned by the
Company and that owned by Courages. The Clerk was asked to reply to
Newcombe thanking them for the prompt attention
and also the map.
Mr Hardy sai-0 that he will look·at
the area.
Walls abutting Mr Butlers farm, Cambridge Batch - Mr Butler saw the
Clerk and said that Avon are responsible
for the walls following
a road scheme years ago.
The Clerk has .taken the matter up with
Avon and they are looking into it.

Grants for wall.repairs
- Clerk contacted Avon but could not find
out about any grants that were generally
available.
It was suggested
the COSIRA should be contacted
to see if they know of any.
g)
H3 - Litter
Bins - Mr Hardy reported
that 3 have been installed
but not the one outside Morgans. Clerk to check with W.D.C. about this.
h) H4.Best Kept Village - Birdwell School supplied Posters that the Clerk
picked up and displayed<around
the village
with most put in the
Library.
A letter
of thanks has been sent to the school.
i)
H.5 - Best Kept Road Competition.
This was· judged by Mr Wheatley.
He has written
to Maj Shore with the following results:Best Kept Road
- Glebe Road
winner
Best Kept Road - Fenshurst Gardens
- runner up.
f)

Best Kept Cul-de-Sac
- Heathridge
- winner
Best Kept Cul-de-Sac
- Birdwell Lane - runner up.
A £10 cheque, as agreed, has been sent to Mr Wheatley.
from. the Library have been engraved.
Token presentation
agreed that the Clerk will ask the Carnival committee
· take place as part of Carnival Day. Cl er k t O contact
...-.at-111

t-~

The shields
- It was
if it can
MPrr-11ru

••~ t-h

3/
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- Double Yellow Line request
to Avon following
parking
problems opposite Gateway. No reply yet from Avon. Clerk was asked
to write to Avon requesting
re ply to P. C. letter
of 30th May '85.
Following the Clerk writing
to Long Ashton W.I. about the Best
Kept Village competition
a letter
has been received
from them
which says about the problem with parking opposite
the Gateway
They
and the area in Rayens Cross Road-near the Doctors surgery.
also complement the Village Orderly, Mr Jarrett,
on his work in
the village
and would like their thanks passe_d on to him. Mr
Hardy will do this.
Clerk to reply to w.r to thank them for their
letter
and to mention that the points raised in the letter
are
being dealt with.
k)
H8i - Home to school transport
- Long letter
from Mr Crump. He has
asked the County Transport
Officers
to advise the coach operator
~hat the pick up point should be the Village Hall car park and
not the bus stop adjacent
to it.
This letter
led onto much discussion
on the- subject of pick Up
points in the village
in general.
Councillors;felt
that as many
children
as poss'ible from the Village Hall end,partlcularly
about
40 children
from Fenshurst
Gardens, should be picked up from the
car park. Another problem spot noted was at the bottom of Chestnut
Road. It was agreed that the Clerk write to Mr Crump about the
general problems in the village
and to request
a meeting with
~nd safety officers
in time to have any re~ommendations
transport
, implemented in time for the start
of the September term.
eopies to be sent to Mr W1.l:liams ,Headmaster of St Katherines
and to
W.D~G-~Accident Prevention ·sub-committee.
Letter. to also be sent to
to the A.P. sub-comm to ask for their support and backing.
H8k - Weight restriction
Providence Lane - Police forwarded P.C.
1)
letter
to traffic
management. A reply has been received.
It says
that the Highway engineers
are hopeful of reviewing ail existing
restrictions
and further
restrictions
in the area and he is aware
that Providence Lane will be considered
in the investigations.
Clerk was asked to thank the Chief Constable for his letter,
· to
say that the Council· welcomed his ·comments and that it hopes that
the review will be done in the near future.
m)
H9n - Parking problems,
Church Lane - reply received
from Hydra
Hardware
that
says
the
Directors
will
do
their
utmost
to ensure
,---.._
that inco:nsiderate
behaviour is not repeated.
ha~ been received
from the Vicar,
Subsequent
to this a letter
enclosing
a letter
from his organist
about the hazards caused by
car parking in Church Lane and that fire tenders would have
difficulty
going into the lane •
It was agreed that this will be put on the next Highways agenda
and that Mr Hardy will contact the landlord
of the Angel to
ask-· if a notice can be put in the pub to ask patrons if they have
parked their car properly.
Clerk to write to the 'Fire Officer
to ask for comments prior to
the meeting. The Clerk pointed out that if an obstruction
occurs
then any member of the public-can
contact the Police about it,at
the time it happens,and
they will deal with the matter.
n)
H9s - Rayens Close grasscutting
- The Clerk phoned Avon Divisional
Surveyors Office about this and they are looking into the matter.
They did point out that this would be classed as amenity grass and
that there was none at present being cut in Long Ashton 1 only that
being done with flail
mowers (verges).
They will contact the Clerk
when enquiries
have been made. Clerk to write for update ••
o)
H9t - St Pierre Ltd own Library and land - they have replied
asked for names of local builders.
Clerk sent relevant
pages of
Church magazine. Clerk to also write about tarmac, this had not
been reported
to St Pierre Ltd but will now be done.
j)

H6

an!i(J

3/

p.
q)
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H9v - tannac Clifton
Lodge entrance,
Ashton Court Estate.
Clerk to write requesting
answer to P.C. letter
of 30th May as
this has not been dealt with.
hazards,
By-pass link road, Flax Bourton.
H10d - traffic
Mr Hunter, Avon,has reconsidered
the Parish Council request
for
additional
traffic
measures and agrees to the provision
of arrows to
indicate
two-way traffic
flows. He cannot recommend a double white
line system. This was noted. Councillors
and Mr Hardy were asked
by the c_oonnittee to keep the matter under review and to monitor
the situation.
Public Footpath_Report
Mr Williams reported
that the working party had worked on clearing
the golf link.Footpath
walk to be held Thursday 18th July finishing
up at the cricket
pavillion
about 8.45 for a drink and a chat.
,
Councillors
were urged to support one or both of these events.
Next working party - 11th August.

H12.

H13.

Naming of New Develorxnent
Woodspring have asked if the Parish Council are in agreement with
the developer
Messrs. Voisey and Co. proposal
to name this
development Coombeside. This was discussed
and the Clerk to write
to D.C. that the Parish Council would wish this area to be known
as Folleigh
Close as this would identify
it with the innnediate
area surrounding
it and be more appropriate.

H14.

Correspondence.

a)

H15.
a)

b)

c)

d)

Mr Donaldson has written
to the Parish Council about the Stations
need to re route certain
footpaths
on Bridge Farm, Yanley Lane.
He offers
to meet the Council to discuss
this.
The .committee agreed
to this and Mr Hardy will arrange.

Any Other Business.
'llle surfaces
of the roads in Leigh Woods have been reported
to
Avon. Mr Symonds said that the Bridge Road surtace
has been patched
in some places but this area,and
that at Ashton Court entrance,does
contain serious
potholes
that are a danger to cyclists.
Mrs Burling
said that she spoke to Mr Bull,Avon Div Surveyors,
today who said
that it.is
proposed to have th~. road up in places for mains f?ervices
in the next .few months. The Clerk was asked to write to Avon. with
·
copy to Mr Symonds to ask that the surface
is repaired
from the
egress from the Suspension
Bridge up as far as Burwalls'
and the
persistent
nuisance of poor surfaces.
Parking at Smythe Arms - Cllr Symonds asked the committee to
consider
this problem, it was discussed.
It was agreed that the
Clerk will write to Avon requesting
that double yellow lines are
installed
opposite
the pub. To stress
that this is a family pub
now and that there is an enormous risk to safety with double sided
parking,
especially
on a two-way section
of road. Copies to
County and District
Councillors,W.D.C.
Accident Prevention
and the Police.
Letter
to also go to Police to ask if they can help
especially
on a Sunday lunchtime,
maybe to put up bollards
as on
football
match days.
Trees
difference
of opinion
It was agreed that Mr
trees and then contact

~
Clist & Rattle Area - · There was some
as to 'whether these do need topping or t;tot.
Hardy will visit
the site to look at the
·
Mr Symonds etc. regarding
action.

Gateway,early
morning delivery
the E.H.O. had heard on Friday
suoolier.

problem - Mr Symonds reported
that
that Gateway have written
to their

4./

e).

f)
i)

..-

ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
------

x)

xi)
xii)

H15.7.85

Mr Williams passed a list of names of footpaths
~ose signs were
missing that run directly
off a metalled road.to Mr Hardy.
When this is passed to the Clerk for sending to District
Council
the letter
should state that it is the responsibility
of the
District
and that there should be no expense to the Parish.
General Highway Matters reported
and to be reported
Glebe Cottage, wall has support,an4
stones
over pavement.Reported
to Mr Bull,Div Surv,Avon.
Trench depressed by Bourton Mead.
Missing nameplate,
Ridgeway Rd.
Brocks lane signing - extra letter
sent.
Grass cutting Leigh Woods verges.
Blocked gulley,outside
6 Ridgeway - done
hole pavement,Church House
- done
Pavement hole 49 Ridgeway reported.
Bridge Road where it joins RowrlhamHill, grass high
and it is a hazard to motorists.
Hollis Close, 2 misslng nameplates.
Chestnut Rd,sign needs repainting.
Sign fallen over at Yanley Lane,junction
with A38.
A38 lay-by(L.A.side)Take
Litter Horne sign fallen over.

g)

Mr Hardy said that the grass needs cutting
in the middle section
of Brocks Lane. Clerk to get quote_s for this work. (Bennett?)

h)

Grass and ~eds at the bottom of Chestnut Road - This needs
cutting and Mr Roberts agreed to see householders
to see if this
is going to be done.

lJi

H16.

Date of next meeting.
The next Highways meeting

will

be held

on 9th September

1985.

2815th July
ALLOTMENTS
2 STREET LIGHTING & BURIAL GROUND

'85

Apologies were
were :- Mr J. Britton
- Chairman
received
from
Dr E.A.Baker
Maj F.S.Shore.
Mrs S.A.Burling
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.E .Jones
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Mr B.C.Symonds
and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last Meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on May 20th '85, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct
record and signed
by the Chairman.
A3a - Mill Close Allotments
- no contract
yet received
from Laings.
A3b - Gatcombe Court - Mr Charles Clarke has written
in agreement
subject
to a one year
to anothe_r 5 year inforrn_c:tl~rrangement
termination
on the same terms as before.
Clerk to tell Mr Harry
Williams and to let other-~rsons
using the a:Llotments know.
Present

_A6.

A7.
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Burial Ground.
Maintenance
- Following the Councils letter
to him Mr Bennett
went to see Mr Cook. The Clerk read the letter
that was sent to
him, it was agreed that this was accurate
to the instructions
given at the meeting.
It was discussed
and it was RESOLVED:- that
the Clerk is to write to Mr Bennett saying that the Council has not
had his response in writing and to request
a formal response to say
what action he has taken.
Future action - Councillors
to check B.G. '\Neekly and the situation
to be reviewed in December.
Dr Baker offered to give advice on
spraying paths to ~Mr Bennett if he cares to contact him.
The Burial Ground to be put on the next Council Agenda.
Drainage - Past correspondence
has been researched
by Clerk and
read by the Chairman. This was piscussed,
it was noted that the
land surroun9ing
is considerably
higher now and this makes the
s::duation worse. It was agreed that the Clerk will request
a meeting
Services.
with the drainage advisor,
W.D-.C•. Technical
It was agreed that the Clerk will contact Thomas Davis about
the way that graves are left,
his grave digger does not leave the
area tidy. Clerk to ask them to remove and replace turfs this
being more conducive to returning
it to the lawned area which it
should be.
Unconcecrated
area - This subject
came up when the Clerk,Mr Britton,
Mr Skeeles and the Vicar met to discuss the Burial Ground. The
Clerk has been researching
this,
not having found a plan in the
file.
The Home-Office was contacted
and a ~eply and plan received,
a.; copy. of their 1970 files.
The Diocesan Registrar
has also been
contacted
and is at present researching
their files.
This was discussed,
it was RESOLVED:- that the Clerk will contact
the Rev Westmacott to discuss this.
.
~ copy ?f the plan from the Home Office
to be sent to Rev Tasker.
ijew cremation plots - These will be sited two metres from the·
wall,parralel
to it, at the south-'l'Nestern end of the ground.
The slabs to identify
these plots have been delivered.

2/

f)

AB.
A9.

A10.

ASL&BG15.7.85
Surplus soil left by undertakers
- Clerk to write again to the
Funeral Directors
to ask them to remove surplus soil following
funerals
and not to leave against the wall. This has been the
subject
of correspondence
over the years.
Lighting
The lighting
scheme
Clerk asked to find
Allotments.
Miss Jones reported
from allotments
onto
holders about this.

for the Highlands area has been put in hand.
out when this will be started.
that there were weeds and nettles
overgrowing
paths. It was agreed to write to allotment

Date of the next Meeting.
The next meeting will be held

on 9th September.

\
t

:tb

Fll.

F12.
a)

b)

c)
d)
e)

~

f)

15th July 1985
FINANCEANDGENERALPURPOSES
Apologies were received
Present :Mr V.D.Skeeles
- Chairman.
from Maj Shore
Mr J.Britton
and Mr B.Symonds.
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr P.B.Hardy
Mrs E. L. Pearce
and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th May '85 were confirmed as
a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters Arising:F4 Bowling Green - ( Council C25) - A letter
from Mr Chadwick was read to the connnitte~d..~j
Shores reply to
Mr Chadwick in acknowledgement was noted~~Dr B'a.l<.er,Chairman of~.
the Community Association
was also read and Dr Baker was asked
to be present.
A general discussion
ensued and it was RESOLVED:that a meeting will be called to take into account the various
possiblities
andtaking consideration
of financial
and amenity
Dr Baker will contact Mr Chadwick abqut
aspects of,.the proposal.
this and a meeting will be called for the first
couple of weeks in
September.
F7i - Office equipnent
- Due to the lateness
of the meeting this
item was deferred.
Correspondence
British
Red Cross- invitation
to Open Day at Backwell School.
Birdwell School - invitations
to concerts
to be held at school.
Mrs Jelly has resigned
- the vacancy has been advertised
and Major
Shore has written
thanking Mrs Jelly for her work as Councillor.
Local Council Review - It was agreed that these will not be sent
directly
to Councillors
but to the Clerk \tbo will put a circulati'on
list on them.
Trees at the rear of Westward Gardens - Folowing action taken by
the Parks department a letter
has been received
from W.D.C. Housing
department to say that
they have been approached by tenants of
Nos. 1 -6 Westward Gardens \tbo ~nttthe
trees felled and the area
landscaped.
Clerk is to reply that the Council has passed the
matter to Mr Rioux and is happy that he is taking the right action.
Courages have asked \that the resolution
of the Council was on the
17th June with respect
to the Old School House. Clerk to inform them.

F13. Any Other Business.
a) Meeting with the Manager as requested
at the last planning meeting
can be arranged next week. It was agreed that Dr Baker and Mrs Pearce
will attend either Tuesday or Thursday and the Clerk
will arrange
this with Mr Busman.
b) Circus on the Recreation
Ground - Miss Jones asked the Finance
conmittee to consider the fact that dogs had been at the circus
without handlers
(alsations)
and this had worried some mothers
using the Recreation
Ground. Also the posters that had been on
the lamposts had been a nuisance as there had been so many.
It was agreed that the Clerk will write to the Community Association
to say the the Council had no objection
to the Circus using the
Recreation
Ground and that it was enjoyed by the majority
of the
village
but that this had caused a problem and should they book
the field again it will be appreciated
if this can be point~d
t
to the circus.
· ~
.

r
\

2/
Payment of Accounts
Mr Bennett
Mr Jarrett
Inland Revenue
Somerset C .C.
Mrs Addis
Mr Bennett
Avon Community C.
Mrs Addis
Thomas Davis
Coates Fencing
Long Ashton Press
Mr Jarrett
Mr Wheatley
Inland Revenue
Chorleys

British
Telecom
Woodspring D.C.
Mr Roberts
Castacrete
Mr Bennett
Mrs Addis

s.w.E.B.

Mrs Addis
Avon CommCouncil

F 15. 7.85

254.45
B.G. May, maintenance.
55.30
V.O. Hours worked -tax
65.10
Purchases on Councils behalf
66.90
Tax46.20 N.I. 20.7
80.93
Pension, Stocker
208.46
Clerk,salary
to June 20 less N.I.
254.45
B.G. grass cutting June
2. 64
Copies Council Line-Up
28.92
Exp. P10.92 M.12.00 C6.
Re-imbursement of cremation
plot not wanted ••
15.00
Tennis Court fence
1,144.25
235.00
Village Newsletter
61. 60
Wages 88 less tax
10.00
Best Kept Road,thankyou
95.16
Tax &N. I • Nth 3
Plastic
bags,paint&brush
bus shelter,
working party
creosote,bolts,nails
pick
32.95
axe handle.
Office phone,Clerk
77.06
22.75
Bin at All Saints
4 typewriter
ribbons
6.90
20 grey slabs for B.G.
37.49
Grass cutting
B.G. July
254.45
Exp.HMSO books 16.8,engraving
8.2,Copying 4.99 M12.95
42.94
106.92
Public Ltg
203.06
Salary less stoppages
Field Fare copies
~1.00

Payments to the Council.
Grave purchase & int
Radford
Evans
''
''
''
Newn.an
Interment
Harrill
Crem purch & Int (re-im~later)
Mrs Dean Hart
Allotment rent other\
plot.
Rasmussen
Crem mem plaque permission
Thomas Davis
Haystom Int
B.G.
Clothier
Purch & Int B.G.
Mr Arnold
Allotment Rent

120.40

45.00
45.00
15.00
25.00
3.00
15.00
15.00
45.00
6.00

Date of the Next Meeting.
The next Finance and General
9th September '85.

Purposes

meeting

will

be held

on

Report of meeting at Redwood Lodge Country Club
Jul
Mrs E.Pearce,
Dr E.Baker and Mr P.Beck(Manager)
Present:
Problem

1 - Complaints

arising

1985

from Midsunnner Night Dance.

The manager acknowledged
that there had been an isolated
incident
in which one adult was injured,
this had been dealt with promptly
by security
officers
and police.
The building
did seem packed,
this was mostly the result
of customers moving along narrow
corridors
to the different
attractions:disco,
steel
band, bars,
barbecue and swimming pool. Although certain
areas were off bounds
none of the exit routes were locked.
The manager then conducted
Councillors
on a complete tour of the club from which it was possible
to see that there is exceptional
good access both via the normal
supervised
entrances
and through emergency doors.
Problem

2

- Smells

and drain

blockages,

Providence

Lane

The manager expressed
surprise
when informed that Redwood Lodge
Country Club drains
discharged
into Providence
Lane. He only took
over in February 1985 and understood
that the Club used cesspit
drainage.
He undertook
to investigate
and to advise the O:>uncil of
his findings.
He thought that it would be unlikely
that the club
would cause problems during the sunnner months as this was often the
quiet period for the club and hotel.
Dr Baker undertook
to note
occasions
when problems recurred
and the manager said he would
do all that was possible
to establish
cause and if the club discharge
was at fault to take steps to rectify.

Notes

E.A.B.

P16.

P17.

8th July 1985
PLANNINGCOMMITTEE
Apologies ,;,.,ierereceived
Present:Mrs E.L.Pearce
- Chairman
from :Mr G. Adams
Mrs S.A.Burling
Dr E .A.Baker
& Mr A. C .Edwards •
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.e.jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.G.Shore
Mr V.D.skeeles
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and
the Clerk.
Minutes of the last Meeting.
The minutes of the meeting he-ld on 10th June, copies having been
circulated,
and there being no objection
the minutes were confirmed
as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters arising:P9,P6d - land to E of Church House will be
considered
by F & GP ·Monday following reply
from solicitors.
P15e - Auto Scuderia
- Mr Price W.D.C. said that he spoke to
Mr and Mrs Gibbons, they agreed not to put cars for sale in front
of the h_ouse.
P15f -paint spraying Birdwell works - reply from E.H.O. It asks
that if anyone is aware of specific
instances
of paint fumes
invading premises they would appreciate
the information.
from letter
of the
P15g TPO tree felling
- no reply yet received
14th June.
New Planning Applications.
An extract
from the register
of applications
affecting
property
in
the Parish was read and considered
and it was:RESOLVED:- that the cormnents set out hereunder be conveyed to the
Director
of Planning for the District
Council in time for the
meeting of the Northern Area committee to be held on 15th July.
1283/85 Gatcombe Mill
Outline application
for the conversion
of existing
mill to
dwelling house.
My Council would recommend Approval of this application.
It would
refer to Kingcott Mill, that, although technically
contravening
the Green Belt policy was approved on Conservation
grounds. The
and the d,;,.,ielling
existing
materials
should be used wherever possible
should be kept in character
and be dealt with sympathetically.
1391/85 Glengarry,
Ridgeway Road.
Outline application
for the erection
of a single detached dwelling
on land presently
used as a garden.
is deferred.
My Council would recommend that this application
The plans are inadequate
and they misrepresent
the informqtion.
My
Council would request
further
information.
Residents
of the area
have not yet been informed of this application.
The following
points were raised should W.D.C. give approval of this
application
before it can be considered
again by my Council.
building
line
The building
should not come in front of the existing
which is on a corner.
The building
should be compatible
with the size of the plot
allocated
to it.
~
Approval should be limited
to one dwelling only and access should
~
be in Ridgeway Road as far as possible
from Folleigh
Drive/Lane.

~n

2/

Ill
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1408/85 110 Long Ashton Road.
Full application
for change of use to old peoples home.
My Council would recommend refusal
of this application.
for this type of facility,
It would be sited in a wrong position
it is not close to existing
shops or Post Office.
There is not much garden
or outsidespace
for relaxation
and it
would be inadequate
for this number of persons.
There is not enough off s~reet parking for visitors
and staff,
it will cause very congestled car parking in the area and is very
near a corner.
Itcould generate an unacceptable
amount of traffic
into the small Hillside
Road to the back of the property and also
cause other car parking problems here.
It would be out of keeping with the character
of the area.
1446/85 University
of Bristol.
Research Station.
Planning only application
for the erection
of single storey soil
mixing facility
and potting
shed.
·
My Council would recommend Approval of this application.
P18.

Decisions

of Northern

Area and Planning

Extracts
from the minutes
were circulated
and these

on decisions
were noted.

&

Conservation

affecting

committee.

the Parish

SCALAre port.
Mr Hardy reported
that the Manpower, Services
team had renovated
the Hobwell well situated
in a field at the top of Hobwell Lane,
and put a stile
on the footpath
going up to Hill House.
P20. Early Morning deliveries,Gateway.
Major Shore brought to Councillors
attention
that problems were
still
arising
on this matter which will be brought to the
attention
of the Highways committee on Monday. Mr Symonds offered
to ask about this at District
Council. The Clerk reported
that the
E.H.O. wrote to Gateway about this on June 24th and that certain
facts were needed before it could go to Court, this infonnation
had
been relayed to Maj Shore.
P21.
Correspondence •
'Ibe Clerk had been asked to report that Malvern, Long Ashton Road,
----- a)
was being converted into three flats.
Reply received
from W.D.C.
that no pennission
had been given and that the matter was being
taken up with the owner.
b} Fonnal opening of sheltered
housing- invitation
to Councillors
to attend,
Thursday 11th July at 7.30 p.m. has been received.
c)
Dr Baker reported
that Redwood Lodge had problems with a Barbecue
being held on Midsunnners Eve and he had received
complaints,
also that the intensity
of facilities
there were putting pressure
on the drains in Providence Lane. He asked that a meeting be
arranged to talk to the Manager at Redwood Lodge about these
matters.
P22.
Date of next Meeting.
The next Planning Committee meeting will be held on Monday 5th Aug.
P1 9.

Present:

F32.Minutes

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
the

FINANCEANDGENERALPURPOSES
16th December 1985
Apologies were received
V.D.Skeeles
- Chairman
J.R. Britton
from Dr M.S.Marston
A.C.Edwards
Mrs E.L.Pearce
and
Mr B.C.Symonds
P.B.Hardy
R.Cook and
Clerk.

of the

last

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on the 25th November were confirmed
as a correct
record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters arising
:- F25 Clerks salary increase.
It was RESOLVED:that the increase
to £2915 to be paid in January
86. Further
increases
to be paid as from the 1st July of any year as per ALCA
recommendations.
F26 Bowling Green - Councillors
had noted that there were posters
advertising
a meeting about the Bowling Club to be held in the Searle
Room on the coming Wednesday. It was agreed that a meeting will
be held with the Community Associaiton
to discuss finance.
No loan sanction
approval has yet been received
form ALCA.
1

F28a- Birdwell

Recreation

Ground has been done.

F33.Correspondence.
a} From Birdwell School about the Christmas Carol to be performed by
pupils.
Major Shore and the Clerk will attend.
b} Old Bristolians
Sports Club, Failand have written
to the Council
seeking a grant towards an all weather cricket
pitch.
The Sports Council have written
asking if the Old Bristolians
have
applied for a grant/loan
and if it is to be given.Information
requested
by 5th J~nu~ry.
It was agreed that this will be placed on the agenda for the next
Council meeting. Clerk to reply accordingly
to both Sports Council
and Old Bristolians.
F34. Any Other Matters.
Finance meetings - It was agreed that a short Finance meeting will
be held after planning meetings,
if necessary,
every time. This is
necessary
because of the dates planned for 1986.
b}

Burial Ground Markers - Authority
markers for the Burial Ground

was given

for the purchase

of

F35. Payment of AQbunts
Mr Bennett
Arthur Davey
LARS
Mrs Addis
Mr Bennett
Vulcana Gas App
CommAssoc
Mr Jarrett
Mrs Addis
Inland Revenue
Mrs Addis
Long Ashton Press

B.G. maintenance
overpayment THEE plot
ALCAmeeting kitchen&room
Exp,inc hosp for meeting
Birdwell Ree work
Heaters V.Hall
Telephone Bills less calls
V.O. less stoppages
Salary less stoppages
Tax & N.I.
Exp M27.75P7.48
Newsletter

254.45
5.00
30.00
40.97
'350.00
1,076.40
738.34
65.80
199.06
69.80
35.23
305.00

F36. Date of next Meeting.
The next meeting

will

be held on Monday 3rd February.after

planning.

PLANNINGCOMMITTEE
Present:-

Mr H.B.Roberts - Chairman
Mr G.Adams
Dr LA.Baker
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.E.Jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Mrs J. Pullin
Maj F.S.G.Shore
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and the Clerk.

16th December 1985
Apologies were received
from Mr J.Britton
Mrs S.A.Burling
Dr M.S.Marston
Mrs E.L.Pearce
and
Mr R.C.Symonds.

P 62.Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 25th November were confirmed as
a correct
record and signed by Mr Roberts.
Matters arising:P29a - Copford Lane- to be reported
at next
meeting.
P50b - Estate Agents notices - Following a newspaper article
a
letter
has been sent to C.J.Hole to thank them for taking account
of the view of the Parish Council, this is also an item in newsletter.
P51d - Reply received from D.C. confirming
the points outlined
by
the Clerk at the last meeting.
P59 b - Trees - No reply yet.
P60- Sunnyside entrance - The Clerk talked to Mr Mcstay at D.C.
He doesn't
remember any application
but drew attention
to the fact
that not all entrances
need planning permission
if it is only
hard standing
etc. off of a main road. This was noted,no further
action.
P63. New Planning

Applications.

The Clerk was asked to submit the following
comments to the
Director
of Planning in time for the Northern Area committee
,..,......._, meeting.
2620/85 Durnford Quarry - Planning only application
workshop facilities.
My Council recommend approval of this application.

for

replacement

LB2631/85 Beadon Cottage, Hillside
Road - Full application
for
Listed Building consent for the demolition
of small pitched roof
porch and lean to rear utility
room.
The porch as outlined
in the application
does not at present exist.
My Council however does not objection
to application.
It would
however recommend that the District
Council asks the applicant
to
re-instate
the front wall that has been taken down. This is in the
Conservation
Area.
Letter received
from D.C. to say that 4 Providence Lane has submitted
revised plans. These were considered
and were for rooms in the
roof.
My Council recommends that this application
is approved as submitted
this time. It would draw your attention
to the discrepancy
between
the original
plan and the new plan which shows on the original
plan
an entrance
off Ridgeway Road. Assuming that the application
calls
for the second entrance my Council strongly
oppose this.

9c~

P.16.12.85
The Ridgeway Road entrance does not provide access to the garage
and would open up the plot for possible
backland development.
It would point out that in Providence Lane there is no proper
drainage at the point where an opening is proposed. A new birdmouth
wi 1 1 h ave to f i t i n wi t h t h i s • The s 1 i g htest t h i ng that upsets. the
natural
drainage,
and the water flows past this point, may cause
problems.
2/

P64. Decisions

of the Northern

These •Will be circulated
P65. SCALAReport.
Mr 1-J.ardy_said that

there

Area Committee.
prior

to next meeting.

was nothing

new to report.

P66. Correspondence.
a)

Also ref 5Ob - The District
Council has written
to the Parish Council
to say that the Plann-ing and Conservation
committee has asked Mr
Moon to approach the Association
of District
Council iwth a view to
approaching
the Government to secure tighter
control within the
Advertisement
Regulations
produced under the Town and Country
Planning Act 1971.

b)

Acknowledgements

c)

The Clerk reported
briefly
on a letter
from a resident
of
Lane following
reading a report in the Western Daily Press
a landfill
scheme in Hanging Hill Woods. It was decided to
until the next
meeting in the hope that this applicaiton
referred
to the Parish Council for comment by then.

d)

A letter
has been received fegarding
the review of District
warding
arrangements.
It was noted that Long Ashton will still
have two
District
Councillors.
It asks for any comment to be made before
13th January.
This arrived
following
the last Council meeting
and the Clerks and Chairmans meeting with Officers
at Woodspring.

received

from Department

of the Environment.
Yanley
about
wait
will be

A l~tter
from Shiela Hardingham on behalf on S.D.P.a copy of one
sent to the District
Council has been received
asking for comment
on the merit of a proposal to split
the Long Ashton ward by
amalgamating Polling ~istricts
1 and 3(Leigh Woods and the Leigh
Woods end of Long Ashton) and taking Long Ashton 2 s~parately.
This was discussed.
It was proposed by Mr Hanson, seconded by
Dr Baker that the Par i s h Cou nc i 1 recommend the s e Dar·ate ward i ng of
Long Ashton as proposed. A vote was taken 3 in favour and 9 against
this proposal.
Clerk to inform Sheila Hardingham.
P67. Any Other Business.
a) It was noted that at present the new opening at Kings Nurseries
is not being used as an exit/entrance
as per planning permission.
b) Stonework at new bungalow,Gatcombe - Clerk to ask for update.
c) Glebe Cottage(next
to Village Stores)
The wall is still
in a
dangerous state and the stone over the pavement. The property
is empty at present.
The Clerk was asked to take this matter up
again.
P68.Date

of next meeting.

The next meeting will be held on Monday February 3rd.
Diary Date--- Tree Planting
Sunday March 16th 1986.

(:;)
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LONGASHTONPARISH COUNCIL
The meeting
Councillors
C52.Minutes

held at Burwalls
were present.

of the

last

was chaired

2nd December 1985

by Major Shore and ALL

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on 14th October 1985,copies
having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct
record and signed by
the Chairman.
Matters arising:C40,C28d-Old School House - The pointing was not
done to a proper standard and District
Council have informed Courages.
C42- Rayens Close Wall - update at committee meetings but Mr Bishop
has phoned the Clerk to say that no decision
has yet been taken but
that the safety of the wall is being monitored.
C48 -Mr Hardy told the Council
on behalf of SCALA.
C53.Report

of the Planning

that

he has submitted

this

to D.C.

Committees.

The reports
of the planning committees held on 28th October and
25th November '85 were adopted.
Arising from minute P42c - The Clerk read an estimate
from Mr Bennett
for work at the Birdwell Recreation
Ground for £350.
It was RESOLVED:- that the Clerk accept this estimate
and make
arrangements
for permission
from householders
to have Mr Bennett to
cut their side of the hedge.
C54.Report

of the Highways and Footpaths

Committee.

The report of the Highways and Footpaths
November was adopted.
C55.Report of the Allotments.Street
Ground Committee.

Lighting

committee

held on the 4th

and Burial

The report of the Allotments.Street
Lighting and Burial Ground
committee was adopted.
Mr Williams raised several matters - he said that the stile(space)
at the allotments
is in the wrong place and not on the existing
footpath
at all.The
Clerk was asked to find out from W.D.C. how
much of the land was purchased,
they may be responsible
for
re-instatement
of the hedge. This led onto discussion,
it was felt
that a notice was needed to say PrivateAllotment Holders Only.
It was agreed that arrangements
be made to provide a sign.
Clearing earth at B.G. - Mr Williams asked when the contract
would
go out for this work. The Clerk replied
that it had been agreed to
seek prices for this to be done over the winter period and that
the normal maintenance
of the Burial Ground had only finished
at
the end of November '85.
Mr Williams asked when estimates
would be sought for the normal
maintenance of the B.G. It was reported
to the Council that the
terms of any contract
to go out were still
being dealt with and
it was envisaged to ask for a 12 month contract.
Notice against
the use of jam jars at B.G. - Mr Williams asked when
this was going to be done. It was reportedthat
a notice about this
had been put in the village
newsletter
but that the sign had not
yet been ordered.
A17 - Dr Marston drew Councillors
attention
to the article
on
Allotments
in the Winter '85 issue of the Local Council Review.
Dr Baker reported
that moles were at the B.G.- This was noted.

2/

C56.Report

of the

Finance

and General

Purposes

c.

2.12.85

Committee.

Mr Skeeles explained
to Councillors
the Receipt and Payments form.
Discussion
took place about the request from Church House for
financial
aid towards the roof.
It was proposed by Dr Baker,seconded
by Dr Marston that the
report be adopted as submitted and that District
Council is requested
for a £28 thousand precept for the financial
year 1986/87 as outlined
in the minutes of the meeting held on 25th November 1985. A vote
of thanks was also given to Mr Skeeles from the Council for the
work done with regard to producing these figures.

C57.Land to the

East

of Church House.

It was RESOLVED:- that authority
be given to Maj Shore,Mr Skeeles
and the Clerk to sign the conveyance or any other necessary
forms
with regard to the transfer
of this land from Charter Homes to the
Parish Council.
C58. Village

Newsletter.

It wAS AGREEDBY THE Council that the scope of the newsletter
will
be widened to include Leigh Woods, distribution
to be arranged by
Mrs Burling.
C59. Village

Noticeboard.

The notices
on the Parish Council noticeboard
outside Gateway keep
on being taken off by a person or persons unknown.
Because of this it was agreed that Major Shore will visit
the
Nova Cleaners to ask permission
to use the side window for village
notices,
any costs to be paid for by the Council.
This to be in
addition
to the Notice board outside
Gateway.
C60. Youth Club Activities.
A letter
to Maj Shore,from Mrs Britton
the Youth Club secretary
was read to the committee.
It requested
a grant towards the cost
of building
a 'skateboard
half-pipe•
at the Recreation
Ground.
The letter
also offered help with the tree planting.
This was discussed
and it was RESOLVED:- to match the Youth Clubs
fund-raising
efforts
pound for pound to a limit of £140.
A time limit to be specified
but Major Shore will meet the Youth
Club representatives
to decidP what a realistic
time limit would be.
Reply to be sent, alsc to thank the Youth Club for the offer of
tree planting.
C61. Bowling Green.
to the committee regarding
Mr Symonds read a prepdred statement
his rescinding
motion. Discussion
then took place.
The motion was put to the Council I for the rescinding
of the
decision
contained
in Minute C47 dated 14th October 1985 as it
relates
to the Bowling Green, i.e.
"that
the meeting is, in
principle,
in favour of a Bowling Green somewhere on the Recreation
Ground. First priority
should be given to the site near the Childrens
Play area, should this be found unacceptable,
then the alternative
proposed site between the New Village Hall and the Tennis Courts
should be used."
A vote was taken, 8 in favour - 9 against.
The motion was lost.
Mr Britton
raised a point of order but was told that this had been
checked with Mr John Bailey the solicitor
for Woodspring Council
and that all was in order.

3/

C62.

Parish

Council

C.2.12.85

Meetings.

Major Shore expressed
his concern that Council and committee meetings
were taking a long time. He proposed, that for a six month trial
period,
the Finance and General Purposes committee should be held
after planning committee meetings instead of the ASL&BGcommittee.
This was agreed by those present.
·
C63. S.W.A.N. Trust.
Correspondence
has been passed to the Council from Mr Roberts and
SCALAfrom Mr Trapnell of the Trust asking for the Councils support
with regard to the use of Ashton Court mansion by the Trust.
This was discussed
- The Clerk was asked to write to Bristol
to
ask for information
of the proposed schemes that are at present
being put forward before this is considered
by the Parish Council.
C64. Correspondence.
a) From the Community Association
- A note enclosing
a cheque for
gas heaters that have been ordered.
letter
regarding
the Boundary Commission
r,..........b) From W.D.C. - Another
review of electoral
boundaries
for District
Councillors.
There
no change for Long Ashton. This was noted ( first
reported
to
9 Sep '85) and led to discussion
about possible
Parish Council
The Clerk will ask District
Council when any review of Parish
Councillors
will take place, if at all.

the
is
F&GP
review.

c) Twinning with Hildesheim - Notice of a public meeting to be held
at the Town Hall,Weston-super-Mare
on Monday 9th December at
7.30 p.m. about this.
Major Shore will try to attend.
d) Woodspring Digest November '85 received.
e) Notification
from the Research Station
and Redwood Lodge about
Transfer
of Justices
Licences.
Parish Council had no objections.
f) Agenda for

Business

Meeting with Local Councils

form D.C.

g) The Community Association
have forwarded,for
action ofthe Council,
a letter
from Mr Berry on behalf of Long Ashton Scouts asking for
land for a new Headquarters.
This was discussed.
Clerk to reply
suggesting
the land allocated
for a school at Westleaze as a
possibility
also the land by Glebe Road on the opposite
side of
Yanley Lane. Both these sites have been looked at on occasions
by
the Parish Council.
h) Circulars
from N.A.L.C. The System of Local Government Finance
in England and Wales - copy passed to Mr Skeeles.
Also circular
1/85 Salaries
for Clerks.
Also Annual Report and Accounts.
i) Charities
not being

Act - regarding
an ecclesiastical

j) Avon Community Council
k) Comment on the Structure
next planning committee

local charities
for
charity.
Noted.

list

the relief

of poverty,

of Publications.

Plan from ALCA - to be circulated
meeting.

before

1) From ALCA regarding
the Local Government Bill part II regarding
the
froposa~ !O ammend the law abo~t expend!ture
of local authorities
on publicity.
They ask for Parish Councils support lobbying
against this which has repurcussions
with newsletters.
Agreed to
support ALCA as requested.
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C65. Other Matters.
a)

Major Shore thanked those Councillors
and their
been asked to help with the ALCAmeeting.

b)

Major Shore reported
to the Council that the Citizens
Advice
Burea based at Weston is looking for funds. They are opening
a point,manned
part-time
at Nailsea and this is being funded by
Nailsea Town Council. This was discussed
and it was agreed that
prior to any discussion
of possible
financial
help the Clerk should
write offering
them the use of the Searle Room at the Village Hall.

C)

Major Shore reminded
for tree planting.

C66.

Date of next meeting.
The next Council

Councillors

meeting

will

that

be held

Mr Williams

wives who had

needed sites

on Monday February

10th 1986.

Meeting between Revd Tasker, Mr M.Landon,
Saturday 30th November 1985.
Points decided:1)To suspend internments
2)To review
of grants
numbering

of cremated

remains

Mr J.Britton

and Mrs Addis.

in Row CA.

in the future the possibility
of re-numbering
the Deed
as an administrative
exercise
to obtain consecutive
of plots.
This will require
re-numbering
7 Deeds of Grant.

3)Further
cremated remains to be interred
in a new row (CB) to be
located parrallel
with existing
row on opposite
side of path.
Numbering to commence with number 1 (one) at the top of the row,
nearest Church.
4)Parish
Council to apply to Home Office
area of the Burial Ground.
5)Markers
letters
Other

for extension

be placed, as soon as possible,
and cremation plot numbers.

will

Point

of concecrated

to indicate

the row

Raised:-

It was suggested by the Vicar that at sometime in the future
consideration
could be given to the re-opening
of the Churchyard.
This would require detailed
investigation
and survey to establish
areas available
for re-use as burial plots.

ITT)"

FINANCEANDGENERALPURPOSES. 25th November '85
- Chairman
Present:Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr P.B.H.:trdy
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Ma~:·F • S • Sho re
Mr B.C.Symonds
and the Clerk.
Dr Baker at the. invitation
of the Chairman attended the meeting.
F24. Minutes

of the

last

meetings.

The minutes of the meetings held on 9th September and 30th September,
copies having been circulated
, were confirmed as a correct
record.
Matters arising:F23 Office Equipment - A Mita photocopier
has
been purchased.
F19d- land to the East of Church House. Mr Skeeles,
Maj Shore and
the Clerk met the solicitor
to talk about this.
Negotiations
are
still
going on with Charter Homes and Laings. To be reported
at
Council meeting 2nd December.
F19j - Telephone,
Village Hall - This was discussed.
It was RESOLVED:that the account for installation
and rental
will be paid by the
Council, backdated,
and in the future the Coucnil will pay the
telephone
rental
only. Call charges to be paid by the Association.
The Community Assoc Lat ion to be invoiced for calls.
F25.Precept

1986/87.

Some minor amendments were made in the list submitted by committees.
Mr Britton thought that ASL&BGhad asked for £100 for hedging at the
allotments.the
Clerk said that the decision
had been to reply to
Laings enclosing
the sketch map,as requested,so
that they can write
to the developers.
A letter
from Church House Management committee was read, this
requested
financial
help towards work to be done on the roof. The
cost is expected to be £4250.
No costings
have been sought for work on the land to the E. of
Church House to make it into a car park, there are various options
that can be considered.
Clerks salary increase
- N.A.L.C. recommendation: 1st July '85,5.6%
It was RESOLVED:- to recommend an, increase
of 6% to £2915 - date
on which this is to take effect to be decided,
but not later than
April 1 86.
The committee RESOLVED:-to recommend to the Council expenditure
as outlined
on the receipts
and payments form prepared.To
request
District
Council for £28,000 precept for 1986/87.
F26. Bowling Green
The Clerk reported
that this will be an item on the Council agenda
as a notice of rescission
of a motion, properly
signed, had been
handed to her by Mr Symonds.
A general discussion
took place on aspects of the bowling green.
Dr Baker explained
hispersonal
view that both the financing
of
the green and ancillary buildings need to be considered by his committee
before the scheme is started.
He said that the total
cost ofr'r~

f:.:i.
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F 25.11.85

green and buildings
could bei80,000 and that the Community Association
needs to sure of the viability
of the total project.
It was proposed by
The finance of the project was again discussed.
seconded by Mr Skeeles that - any payment should be in
Mr Britton,
the form of a loan repayable over a period to be defined and termsto
Vote taken - all in favour.
negotiated.
F27.Correspondence.

be

a) A letter
from Mrs Brake, playschool,
was read to the committee. The
Clerk was asked to pass this to Dr Baker for the Community Association
to deal with.
b) From D.C. agenda for business
held 4th December at Weston,
c) From Community Association
-for the year 86/87, this was

~

meeting with Chairmen and Clerks to be
also minutes of meeting last year.
Balance sheet plus request for £7950
taken into consideration
in the estimate.

d) From Community Association
requesting
grant of £40,000 for the
provision of a bowling green on the first
proposed site. The preferred
site by the Memorial Garden has again been considered by them but
found not to be suitable.
This item has been covered in previous
minute F26.
e) From Community Association
with details
obtained for heating the
New Village Hall. It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk put this work in
hand for the sum of £936 +V.A.T., to be paid by the Parish Council
with the money deducted from the Community Associations
'86/87 grant.
f) From Cartwrights
- solicitors
for Gateway. Transfer of Justices
licence.
It was agreed that the committee had no objection.

g) From D.C. notification
of a public information
notice regarding
car boot sales that will appear shortly in the press. Anyone intending
to hold a market/sale/,
or if they control land to be used for
this purpose, they should give the W.D.C. one months notice; unless
the proceeds of the market/sale
are principally
for a charitable,
social,
sporting or political
purpose. Some cases planning permission
is also necessary .
.--------h) A.L.C.A. Agenda for area group meeting to be held in Long Ashton.
Circular No 1/85 regarding Clerks salaries
and pensions.
N.A.L.C. Annual Report and Accounts.
F28. Other Matters
a) Expenditure of £350 for Birdwell Recreation ground ~as autehorised
suoJect to written quotation trom Mr 8ennett ano, with th
permission of the householders both sides of the hedge to be cut.
b) Mrs Pearce will be the co-ordinator
for any press
regarding the car-park at the Smyth Arms.

coverage

sought

c) It was agreed that stakes for tree planting will be purchased
be used by the tree planting team. Offers of help in planting
Mr Williams please.
d)

to
to

The payment of the rental for the Research Station and hospitality
for the ALCAmeeting was authorised
by the committee.

e) M.J. Catering fish and chip mobile van - The Clerk reported that~
she had been contacted by a person wanting the Councils approvf(

~

rnr

1/Pq

7~
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F. 25.11.85
for trading from 5 -9 p.m. each Saturday evening, probably located
outside Morgans. The gentleman already has a spot at Backwell.
The committee felt that it could not give approval for such a
venture when there is already a shop in the village catering for this
and paying rates.
F29. Payments by the Council.
Mrs Young
Wildings
.
Long Ashton Press
Mrs Pugh
British Telecom
Mr Bennett
Mr Roberts
Inter City Press
Arthur Young
Somerset C.C.
Mr Roberts
Woodspring D.C.
S.W.E.B.
Inland Revenue
ftrs Addis
Mr Jarrett
Mrs Addis
Mr Bennett
CommAssoc
MrsAddis
Mr Jarrett
Mr D.Evans
Laing Homes
Inland Revenue
Mrs Addis
Ocean Reprographics
Ocean Reprogrphics
Conservation
Training Scheme
Carnell Bras

Exp.ph30.86 post2.38
Typewriter
Newsletter
Newsletter drawing,thankyou
Office phone
B.G.Maintenance(Sept)
Photocopying
Notepaper
Audit
Pension (Stocker)
Photocopying
Bulk container
B.G.
Public Ltng
Tax & N.I.
Exp.M29.65Copy5.19 Coffee etc.5.18
V.O. less tax
Salary til 20 Oct
B.G. maintenance (Oct)
t years grant
Exp. Typrib 11.97,PlantMiss82.99 p.29.71
Pootocopies
5.82Copypaper ·5.64
V.O. less tax
Kissing gate materials
Allotment rent t yr.
Tax N.I.
Salary N
Photocopier,
stationery
Stationery
Work & materials
kissing
Cutting bank, Archgrove.

gates

33.24
295.50
290.00
10.00
85.44
254.45
8.61
13.50
195.50
82.56
13.25
22.75
106.92
88.53
40.02
59.50
199.06
254.45
3,775.00
75.63
64.40
204.19
128.00
69.20
199.06
965.66
32.84
220.85
25.00

.,....___F30.
Payments to the Council.
Funeral Directors
CommAssoc
All Saints P.C.C.
CommAssoc
LA.Press
Funeral Director

Lewis/Yeo/Wright
Loan Repayment
B.G. donation
Loan Repayment
newsletter
advert
Cook

115.00
430.00
300.00
430.00
5.00
25.00

F31. Date of next meeting.
The next meeting will

be held on Monday January

13th 1986.
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RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS, RATE PRECEPT
ALLOTMENTS
Rent of land
Rent from Plots
Purchase of land

1985/86
PAYMENTS
RECEIPTS
250
100
100

STREET LI GHTI N.G
Maintenance/Current
Additional
Lights

BURIALGROUND/CHURCHYARD
Running Expenses
Fees received
400
Contribution from Church 300
Wall Repairs
Wages/Contract

250

1986/87
PAYMENTS
RECEIPTS
250
60
60

250

660
2110

675
3625

2770

4300

100

100

500
3000

100
300

600
3500

700

3600

400

4200

& FOOTPATHS.
HIGHWAYS
General Expenses
Village Orderly
450

600
750

450

500
1000

450

1350

450

1500

ADMINISTRATION
Clerks Salary N.I.
Superannuation(Stocker)
Telephone/Post
Stationery/Printing
Insurance
Subscriptions
Audit Fees
Clerks Course/Expenses
Newsletter

COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION
Running Expenses(less
fees)
Repayment of P.C.
1720
Loan.
1720

Loan Repayment Hall/
Bowling Green.
Church House Grant
St Mary's L.W. Grant

3150
150
420
230
300
150
200
50
800

3120
165
420
230
300
150
150
50
1160

5450

5745

7550

7950
1720

7550
7000
750
250

1720

7950

PLANNINGCOMMITTEE

25th November 1985

Apologies were received
Mrs E.L.Pearce - Chairman
from Mrs S.A.Burling.
Mr G.Adams
Dr E. A. Baker
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
'
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B. Hardy
Miss R.E.Jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Dr M.S.Marston
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.Shore
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.Williams
and the Clerk.
P53. Minutes of the last Meeting.
as
The minutes of the meeting held on 28th October were confirmed
and signed by
a correct record, copies having been circulated,
the Chairman.
Matters Arising:P29a - Copford Lane Grass maintenance.
Reply received from Avon - It says that the level area is maintained
by D.C. as an amenity area. The embankment forms part of the highway
an maintenance of this area can only be to normal highway standards.
Avon says that the growth on this embankment does not obstruct the
visibility
or cause any form of danger and therefore
in view of
steepness they cnanot feel justified
in incurring
high costs in
maintaining
this area.
It was agreed that the planning and highways
reference to
Chairmen will look into this further with particular
the comments made at the Public Inquiry.
P42c - Grass Birdwell Recreation Ground - Mrs Pearce told the committeE
that Mr Hunt, who had quoted for this work had sadly died.The
company is unable to do the work. Mr Bennett has verbally quoted
i35O for this work. It was agreed that this work will be put in ·
hand subject to a suitable
written quotation
from Mr Bennett.
P47 - T.P.O. 2 Red Cottages- agenda item.
P5Ob Estate Agents notices - Reply received from Bristol.
They also say that it is unlikely that any Bylaw put forward will
be passed by the Government.This was discussed.
It was suggested
that this item could be mentioned in the Newsletter and that the
Chairman will contact Mr Bennett, C.J.Hole to discuss this matter.
P51a - Archgrove Cottages - Miss Brimacombe in her reply said that
these probably do not merit an Article 4 as so many of the cottages
have been altered
slightly.
She did say that if the residents
formed
a residents
Association
then they may be eligible
for grants to
restore/preserve
the historical
integrity
of the terrace as a whole.
P51b - Research Station - Major Shore reported on his meeting at
the Station.
He said that the Station intend to apply for permission
for a minor change in the shape of the refectory
and a major project
involving a library building.
Other changes will be internal.
It
was also said that the Station intends to remove, within a year,
the temporary buildings
at the back of the green.
P51d - Walls - No reply yet.
Present:-

P54. New Planning Applications.
The Clerk was asked to submit the following comments to the DistrictJl,
Council in time for the Northern Area Committee.
~
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?«-(LB2458/85 Ashton Court Mansion - Temporary walkway through part
of the first
floor.
The Parish Council has no objection
to this application.
2418/85 Courage Ltd - Full application
for change of use of
e~isting
cottages
into small studio/office
accommodation and/or
small craft workshop at Angel Cottage.
My Council would suggest that this application
is deferred for
further
information.
The applicant
did not use a listed building
blue form and also the amount of information
offered would only
for an outline application
and not for a full one.
be suffici~nt
Detail of car parking and of the work to be carried out should be
sought.
LB2350/85 Hill House, Folleigh Lane.
Extension to existing
outbuilding
and conversion to kitchen
and living room.
My Council would recommend approval of this application
provided
that the materials
used exactly match existing.
2520/85 Residential
development of 4 units at 4/6 Clevedon Rd.
My Council recommend refusal of this application.
It is in the
Green Belt and this number of properties
on this site would mean
an over development of it.
There is at present on the site a
natural
stone stable block, presumably this would be demolished
if this application
was approved. Access from this site is onto
a main road at a dangerous point and my Council is of the opinion
that the extra traffic
generated at this spot would constitute
a
traffic
hazard.

,

P55.

Decisions

of the Northern

Area Committee.

The decisions
of the Northern Area committee
in the Parish,
copies having been circulated,
P56.

Planning

regarding property
were noted.

Appeals.

Parklands

- The Secretary of State
dismissed the appeal by
Mr P.Burling.
Rownham Grange - The Parish Councils comments of the meeting
held in March '85 were re-iterated
to the Secretary
of State.
Smyth Arms - Courage has appealed against the decision to refuse
planning permission for a car park. Comments to the Secretary of
State were read to the Committee and approved.
P57.

P58.

2 Red Cottages -T.P.O. felling.
This item which was reported to the committtee at its last meeting
was again discussed.
It was agreed that the Clerk should write
to Mr Rioux and Miss Brimacombe, it was felt that the trees to
be planted should be in the exact location
as those to be felled
and should be of the class of tree to qualify for a T.P.O. This
should be placed on the tree from day one. Certainly
something
more native than a Silver Birch should be planted.
SCALAReport.
Mr Hardy reported that SCALAwere also writing with regard to the
Smyth appeal. The Kissing gates Conservation
project
is now
completed. Mr Hardy on behalf of SCALAurged Councillors
to
consider the SWAN~roposal for the use of Ashton Court Mansion.

P59.

Correspondence.

A) From D.C. regard ng tree works to be carried
out on trees
Stretton
House, Rownham Hill.
These wPrP nntcn

at

3/
P. 25.11.85
B. From D.C. about a tree planting programme. 10 trees are on offer
to the Parish Council and a scheme to plant trees near _the By-Pass
has also been approved.
It was agreed that the Clerk will ask D.C. what varieties
are
being offered.

C)

Mr Williams reported on 110 trees that were on offer from the
Research Station.
He has asked Councillors
to consider areas to
be planted and to let htm know the locations.
The committee RESOLVEDto purchase 110 stakes with the approval
of the Finance_ committee. Approx. cost i1 per stake.

D)

A letter
from Miss Brimacombe,following
the Clerk writing to her,
has been received.
This was read to the committee. She has tried
to help with regard to the wall at Rayens Close and· has referred
the materials
being used in the construction
of the bungalow at
Gatcombe Court to the Planning and Conservation
committee.
The Clerk was asked to write thanking her for the comments in the
letter.

P60. Any Other Business.
Mr Cook reported
that a new entrance had been made at Sunnyside
and asked if this had permission.
It was agreed that the Clerk
will investigate
this.

P61. Date of the next Meeting.
The next meeting

will

be held on Monday 16th December 1985 .

..
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4th NOVEMBER
1985

HIGHWAYS
AND FOOTPATHS
Present:-

H24. Minutes

Mr P.B.Hardy
- Chairman
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr J.R.Britton
Mrs S.A.Burling
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Miss R.ErJones
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.G.Shore
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and
the Clerk.
of the last

Apologies were received
from:Mr G.Adams
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mrs J.Pullin

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on 9th. September were confirmed as
a correct
record, copies having been circulated,
and signed by the
Chairman.
Matters arising:H11f- grants for wall repairs
- A letter
has been
received from ALCA it gives addresses
of teams who may be able to
help repair walls but this is a facility
that is only available
to
voluntary
organisations.
H11g - permission to instal
litter
bin - none yet received from
St Pier.
H11i
Shields - Mr Hardy will get these back and put them in the
Library.
Ht1j - Double yellow lines- Gateway. Reply received from Avon
enclosing
a copy of a letter
that was sent to the Parish Council
on the 29th July that seems to have gone astray.
The reply
says that the Parish Councils concern is appreciated
but that
yellow lines can only be installed
forllowing
the introduction
of a traffic
regulation
order.With
limited resources
this
years priorities
have been identified
and future ones will be
in areas where there is serious con~estion
on major routes
and in areas with a serious accident
record. The P.C. uomments
have be~n noted on the County Task Register for future
consideration.
H11k

Mr Hawkins, Avon, says that a meeting can be arranged during
the day with a couple of Officers
and Parish Council
representatives.
This was 'discussed and it was agreed that
the Clerk will arrange a meeting with County Transport Officers,
preferably
on o Thursday morning at 8.00 a.m. when Dr Baker,
Mr Hardy and Mr Williams would all be able to attend.
The
feeling of the meeting was that all the children
from the
Village Hall end should use the car park but no vote was taken,
it was agreed that representatives
should see what Avon think
first
and report back.

H11m & H19- Parking Church Lane-· The publicans
passed the P.C. letter
to Courages for a reply. This has been received.
They object
to any suggestion
for double yellow lines and refer to the
Company wishing to provide a car park on the Orchard which
met with opposition.
The Clerk was asked to send a copy of
this letter
to the Fire Officer for his information.
H11n- Rayens Close Wall - A site

meeting

was arranged

betwe~

7(
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and the residents.
Two of the residents
contacted the Parish Council
about this and Major Shore and the Clerk attended.
Following this a letter
was sent to Avon outlining
the points raised.
at the meeting. The Clerk contacted Mr Bishop,Avon, on 31st October
to find out the present position.They
were still
finalising
an
alternative
solution
to put to committee.the
suggestion
being to
take down completely 35 metres of wall where there is a bulge and
rebuild
it to a 6ft level, to only repaint the rest of the wall.
would not start work until the
Mr Bishop said that the contractors
revised scheme is agreed.
H15b-- Parking Smythe Arms - the comments from Avon reported H11j
refer also to the double yellow lines requested
for this area.
The matter was discussed,
particularly
as Mr Symonds has been
in contact with Bristol
City and Courages
trying to get both
sides nearer in negotiations
about the purchase of land for
a carpark.
Courages feel that 15thousand pounds should be
the cost and Bristol
say 30 thousand pounds. The comment was
made and agreed by those present II What price the life of a
child".
Mr Edwards reported that Courages have lodged an
appeal against W.D.C. refusal
of planning permission for a
car park on the opposite side of the road. It was agreed that
a letter
will be sent by the P.C. in support. of W.D.C.
The Clerk reported that Mr Sheridan, Clerk to Accident Preventic
sub-committee had phoned her to ask if this was still
a current
item and it was agreed that it would be placed on their agenda
for consideration.
H15c- Overgrown Trees, Clist & Rattle area- Reply from British
Rail,
whilst they accept that some are overhanging the road in view
to
of others in the vicinity
they co~sider it inappropriate
to take action at this stage in view of the Board's current
financial
restraints.
The Clerk to reply trusting
that they
will keep it under observation
and act when they feel it is
appropriate.
H15e - Footpath signpost!ng
- Mr Williams contacted
Backwell and
it seems that they took their place in line but that it was a
long time. It was agreed by the meeting that signs will be
ordered RESOLVED:-to authorise
up to £350 to be spent on this.
The committee were in agreement to the signs even if they only
said 'Public Footpath'
rather than stating
where they led.
H20 - Double Yellow lines Birdwell Road - Reply from Avon reminding
the P.C. that it nad been against the provision
of waiting
restrictions.Avon
said that it had decided not to proceed with
the proposed waiting restrictions
because of public opinion
and ~he widening of Gateway car park. The letter
said that it
request for waiting restrictions
is unlikely that any further
in the road can be recommended in the next few years.
It was agreed that the Clerk write to Avon to explain that
Nailsea Policeman had told a resident
of Birdwell Road that
double yellow lines were to be installed
and that the single
yellow line request had been a compromise. Clerk
to say that
the P.C. are very happy with Avans reply.
H22b- Brocks lane has been signposted,
incorrectly
at the top end
but D.C. have been notified
and will be dealing with it.
H22 c &d - Bus Shelters

- Written estimate received from R.J.Newto~for sum of £228.50, Verbal estimate
received form Mr Tanner
have not yet
for the sum of£435+ VAT, two other contractors
submitted estimates.
This was discussed and it was RESOLVED:to place the work with Mr Newton for the lesser sum.

·
•

7o
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,.25. From other minutes ( 2u.5.85)
H8d - Speed Checks near Research Station - Reply from Avon- the traffic
counters at present being used do not have built-in
ability
to
record speeds but they do have some on order. This was discussed
the Clerk was asked to reply inviting
them to test them out
in the vicinity
of the Research Station.
H9d - Two letters
form the Nailsea Police.The
Policeman who visited
the scene witnessed a near accident,
caused by what he felt
to be inadequatf
road markings. He has contacted
Avon who told
him that they have already painted arrows on the road indicating
a contra-flow
which is what he would have suggested.
It was noted that the arrows have been there for some time and
that the Parish Councils letter
following the meeting in May
had requested
twin flow arrows as well as double white lines.
Only the arrows had been agreed by Avon.Await report of accident
before any further
action is taken.
H26 Footpath Report.
Mr Williams said that a footpath
walk was planned for the coming
Sunday and that he wanted Mr Hardy to organise
it as he is unavailable.
Mr Hardy agreed to sort this out.
H27. Precept

86/87

It was recommended to the committee that the Finance committee be
asked to authorise
the expenditure
of:Village Orderly
£1,000.00
General expenditure
500.00 to include notice board,Leigh
Woods
some footpath
signs arid other items.
It was RESOLVED:-that the Highways committee ask the Finance
c6mmittee for the sum of £1,500.00 for the financial
year 86/87.
H28. Correspondence,

,--.,

A)From W.D.C. to ask if the Council has any objection
to Ridge View
being chosen for the new development at Ridgeway Road.
It was RESOLVED:-that the Council had no objection
to this name.
Clerk to inform D.C.

H29. Any Other Matters.
~ttention
to the seat at Northleaze
a)Mr Edwards drew Councillors
needs moving to a better
position.
It was agreed that this will
investigated.

that
be

has been received from
b) Street Cleaning - Westleaze - Correspondence
Mr Malcolm McDowell. He has been in contact with D.C. and has received
a list of dates for mechanical sweeping of Westleaze.
His letter
asked that the Parish Council write to the residents
( he i swilling
to deliver)
to inform them of the dates so that they can make the
effort
to keep cars off the road so the vehicle can sweep properly.
He also suggests that if the whole village
is done at the same time
a note in the village
newsletter
would be useful.
Clerk to ask D.C.
about dates. Letter to be drafted to go to residents
of Westleaze.
c) Mr Cook
Mr Cook
that the
Clerk to

was thanked
had offered
cost of the
contact Mr

for arranging
the flail
mowing at Arch Close.
to pay for this work but the committee
work to be paid for by the Council.
Cook for details.

ri4-
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d) Village Orderly Cart - MrHardy said that this was in need of repair.
It is going rusty. The Clerk was asked to contact Bristol 'corporation
to ask if ~n old plastic
cart is available
for reasonable
cost.
e) Mr Cook reported that the sign by Gatcombe has been replaced.
f) Mc Williams was thanked-for
clearinn
the drain in the bank near
C.J.Hole.
This had been report~d by Mr Watkins.
g) The Clerk was asked to report a pothole near the manhole outside
Church House.
h) Mr Hardy thanked the working party _for the work on Dawsons Walk.
There was some consideration
given to the waterfall
that needs
restoring.
It was agreed that the Clerk put this on the next agenda.
i) Mr Cook said that the Iron Ore footpath cannot be cleared ~ith
machinery now a new stile
had been put there. This has been cleared
manually.
j)

Dr Baker said that a Yew Tree was overgrown outside 78 Weston Rd.
This had been reported to D.C. who had replied that- it had been
seen to. Dr Baker thought that this was not the case and Mr Hardy
agreed to see the resident.
This had originally
been on the Street
Lighting minutes some months ago.

k) Street Nameboard- Bourton Mead - Mr Edwards said
this has been ordered by District.
1) Mr Symonds reported

that the
once with one exception.
He
payment for this cutting.
It
pay for the clearing
of the

that

grass in Leigh Woods has been cut
asked that the Parish Council consider
was RESOLVED:-that the Parish Cotincil
one small area left by D.C ..

H3O. The meeting having started
at 7.30 p.m. closed
The date of the next meeting is Monday January

at 8.50 p.m.
13th 1986.

ALLOTMENT.STREET
LIGHTING & BURIAL GROUND 4th Nov '85
Mr J . R. Br i t ton -· Cha i r man
Dr E.A.Baker
Mrs S. Burling
Mr R. Cook
Mr A..C. Edwards
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.E.Jones
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.Shore
Mr B.C.Symonds
and the Clerk.

Present:-

A15.Minutes

of the

last

Apologies were received
from:Mr J.M.Hanson
Mrs J.Pullin

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on 9th September '85, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct
record and signed by
the Chairman.
Matters arising:agreement - The signed copy for the Parish Council
A6 _ Allotment
has been returned
by Laings. They ask that the P.C. send a
sketch of where the hedge is breached so they can write to
the developer.
A7d - No meeting has yet been arranged with the Vicar.
A8- Lighting Highlands and Estune Walk, this is completed.
A12 Burial Ground Contract
- to be dealt with in Precept.
A16. Precept 86/87
Requests for street
lighting
have been received
from a Mr West,L.W.
for lighting
in St Marys Road. From the Guides for further
lighting
along the Weston Road and from residents
of Arch Close who want the
lane at the rear of Arch ClosP.(the continuation
of the lower end of
Rayens Cross Road). Mr Morgan says that there is a pole in the back
garden of the last house in Rayens Cross Road that might be usable.
The above were discussed.
It was thought that the lane to the rear
of Arch Close is private
and would not be eligible
for public money
for lighting
particularly
as it would not be adopted by Avon in the
future.
Clerk to inform Mr Morgan of this.
has been received
for this as there are
Weston Road - No estimate
p r o b l ems ,.,it h t h c d e - re s t r i c t i o n z o ne n o t i c e s . Al s o t h e e l e c t r i c i t y
supply. D.C. suggest a short term measure would be to put a light
on the corner of WildCou~try Lane, on the Weston side.This
would
cost £175, verbal quote from Mr Churchill,
D.C.
To finish
the Highlands area scheme for Heathridge
and Estune Walk
will cost
2,700. D.C. hav2 kept this price since the last estimate.
A vote was taken for
order listed
below
1.

2.
3.
4.

priority

750.00
St Mary Road
Kempes Close
1,200.00
1,500.00
Heathridge
175.00
WildCountry Ln
f

Current/

order

maintenance

3,625.00
700.00

6 in favour

2 against

of the

(2 only 1 3rd to be done by Avon)

( 1 light)

2/
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It w~s RESOLVED:-that the Finance Committee be precepted
4,325.00 for expenditure
on lighting
as listed.
sum off

f-0r the

Burial Ground - The Contract was discussed.It
was thought that
various quotes should be sought. The contract
at present to be
amended to include' more detail ... The other to state that the grass
should be cut every two weeks or as necessary to keep in neat and
tidy condition
in •all parts of the Churchyard and Burial Ground.
It was proposed by Mr Roberts, seconded by Mrs Pearce that a contract
with altered
wording suitable
for winter work should also be submitted
for estimates.
Vote taken:8 in favour,1
against.
Clerk and Chairman to arrange sending these out to contractors.
W.D.C. Mr Lee, Mr Tidboald, Mr Bennett and others to be asked.
Running Expenses (rates,wastebin
etc)
120.00
Wall Repairs
600.00
3,500.00
Grass cutting
& maintenance

~,

4,220.00
It was RESOLVED:-to precept the finance committee for the sum
of £4,200.00 for the Burial Ground and Churchyard expenditure.
Income from Burial Ground - Whilst it is possible
to have more
income it was agreed that on the precept form fees should consid~r
an income of £100 and f300 contribution
from the Church.
It was proposed by Mr Cook, seconded Dr Baker that the Clerk write
to the Church to ask for extra payment towards the running of the
Churchyard as costs have increased
over the years. A vote was
taken. 6 in favour and 2 against the proposal.
Allotments
Rent to Laing Homes will be £250.00 as before.
The Clerk suggested that the expected income would be £60 as
all the plots are not let. This was agreed.
RESOLVED:-to precept the finance committee as above.
The Clerk was asked to place 2 items on the next agenda.for
Burial Ground Charges and Allotment Charges .
Stile by allotments
- Mr Britton
said that
to go to builders
asking for re-instatement
Chairman to organise this.
A17.Allotment

discussion.

this needs a gate. Letter
of gate. Clerk and

Agreements

Two agreements
by Councillors.
payment.

signed by tenants
have been returned
and were signed
Clerk to return tenants
copy to them requesting

A18.There being no correspondence
or any other matters that
attention,
the meeting which started
at 8.50 was closed

needed
at 10.05 p.m.

FINANCECOMMITTEE
Mr Skeeles,
because of the lateness
of the hour postponed the finance
committee until following the planning committee meeting on the
25th November '85

LONGASHTONPARISH COUNCIL
SUMMARY

Bank Reconciliation
Deposit

Account

Current

Account

31/3/85
23,590.28
542.21
i

Less 0/S Cheques

24,132.49
51 . 2 0
24,081.29

Accounts,

prepared

by Mrs Young were audited

plus £10 overcredited
by Bank on 27/3/85
September

1985

PLANNINGCOMMITTEE
Present:

P44. Minutes

Mrs E.L.Pearce - Chairman
Mr G.Adams
Dr E.A.Baker
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.E.Jones
Dr M.S.Marston
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr H.B.Roberts
Maj F.S.Shore
Mr H.C.Williams
Mr B.V.Ludgate
and the Clerk.
of the last

28th October

1985

Apologies were received
from:- Mrs S.Burling
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mrs R.M.Lees
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr B.C.Symonds&
Miss M.Uppington

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting heldon 30th September 1985 were confirmed
as a correct
record, copies having been circulated.
Matters arising:P29a - The Clerk phoned Avon as there was no reply
to the letter
sent by the Parish Council. They say that they realise
that this is a problem but that there is difficulty
with machinery
that is capable of doing the work.
P35b- Keeds Wood - The Clerk received a phone call from Mr Broad,
Forestry
Commission to discuss this.
Following this a booklet·
about tree felling
and a letter
has been received.
A licence has
been issued and the area is required to be planted with a mixture
of Corsican Pine, Beech and Wild Cherry.
P42a - Trafalgar
Oak - Mrs Pearce reported that a planning applicaion
for this site came before the Parish Council in MARCH'83 and that
the Council did see an application
for a house on this site.
Another site meeting about the Oak resulted
in Mr Rioux(WDC)
instructing
the developers
to put a wooden fence around the tree so
that damage was prevented.
Tree surgery had been approved and followini
this the Clerk received
a phone call from Miss Brimacombe and a
green consent for tree works form.
P42c- Grass Birdwell Recreation
Ground - A quote has been received
for this work for £310 +VAT. The committee were asked to approve
this so that work could be put in hand as soon as possible.
The Clerk was asked to contact the contractor
Mr Hunt to ask that
the grass and hedge is taken away and not burnt. The expenditure
was approved by the committee.
P45. New Planning

Applications.

The Clerk was asked to submit the following
comments to the District
Council in time for the Northern Area Committee meeting.
2316/85 Long AShton Research Station.
(A) Erection of new single storey spraying materials
building.
(B) Rainwater and pot spraying building
.

and field

sample

My Council recommend Approval of this application
but would most
strongly
suggest that red brick should be used to match existing
on B.
2351/85 86 Weston Road. Planning only
a vehicular
access.
My Council recommend refusal
of this
a) It will be creating
a new access,
footpath,
much used by children,

applicaiton

for formation

applicaiton.
opening onto a very busy
especially
with a childrens

£~

of

2/
b)
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home in the area.
To allow a breach in the wall will create a precedent
in the
area. Other houses could do the same and with such a wide access
in particular
it would have the effect of demolishing
the wall.

2372/85 Gatcombe Mill
Outline application
for the conversion
of existing
mill to dwelling
house and the retention
of all machinery.
My Council would recommend approval of this outline
applicaiton.
Materials
should match existing
and original
materials
should be
used wherever possible.
As my Council knows that the District
Council
is concerned about this it is only a matter of putting
it on record.
My Council is very pleased that the mill will not fall into bad
repair.
Applications
delegated
to Officers
dealt with
2205/85 98 Ridgeway Road - Full application
for a double
rear extension.
P.C. no objection.

storey

2203/85 54 Rayens Cross Road.Full application
for the erection
of
a conservatory.
My Council is aware that this proposed conservatory
will overlook
a neighbouring
property and would suggest that opaque glass is
used on the side nearest to this property
and that this is stated
as part of the permission
given. Other than this my Council has
no objection
to the application.
2277/85 79 Weston Road - Planning only application
access to WEston Road.
P.C. no objection.
P46.Decisions

of Northern

for a vehicle

Area Committee.

The following
applications
were given W.D.C. Officers
approval
290/85
656/85
737/85
911/85
- 989/85
511/85 Lonemead Cottage Failand was approved subject to materials
should match and that the garage should not be altered
or converted
at any time to provide living accommodation.
747/85 Kingcott Mill - nothing to report yet.
P47.T.P.O.

Felling

Certificate.

A felling
certificate
has been received for trees in the garden
of 2 Red Cottages,
Church Road,Leigh Woods.
This is because the trees are dead or dying and other tree works
are to be carried
out. Two replacement
silver
birch are to be
planted during the next planting
season.
This was discussed,
it was thought that the area should be
planted with more than just two silver
birch. Clerk to put this
on the agenda for the next planning meeting.
P48.Coomeside/

Folleigh

Close.

Mrs Pearce reported that although a street
numbering certificate
had been issued by Woodspring to call this area Folleigh
Close
the developer
is still
calling
the area Coomeside. The Clerk
checked with District
and 6 copies of the certificate
were sent
to the devleoper,
it is his responsibility
to tell the occupants
of the address and postcode as he knows when a house is sold.
P49. SCALAreport.
Mr Hardy told the committee that the programme for the next year
is available
now and that he had a copy with him if Councill~..,,,~
would like to see it.

6~
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The Manpower Sevices team have now started
at the far end of Merriots Field and they
the kissing gate at the Angel end of the
The Clerk was asked to write to the group
are based near Barrow Hospital,
and thank
for organising
the work,

on the kissing gate
will shortly
start
on
field.
doing the work, they
them.Also to thank SCALA

P50.Correspondence.
~) The Swan
information
passed it to
like to see

Trust,(the
art gallery)
has written
to Mr Roberts with
this was passed to Major Shore to read. Major Shore
Mr Cook and it is available
from him if anyone would
it.

b) Display of Estate Agents signs.
Replies from both Seekers and Durston
say that they are keeping in line with competition.
A reply from Woodspring following
the request for a Bye-law explains
that it would be very difficult
to enforce and that it is not normally
the case that where legislation
controls
a subject then a Bye-law
is placed which would have the effect
of imposing additional
restrictions.
The informal views of the Home Office were sought
by Woodspring before the reply was sent.
This was discussed
and it was agreed that the Clerk will write to
Mr Horry, ALCAto see if the matter can be taken up by them.
P51. Other Matters
a) Arch Grove Cottages
mentioning these to
or less in keeping
This was discussed

- Dr Marston asked the committee to consider
Miss Brimacombe as at present they are all more
and that it would be sad to see them spoilt.
and it was agreed that the Clerk would write.

b) LARS - Major Shore said
and Mrs Pearce to visit

that a meeting had been arranged for himself
the Station on Friday 8th November at 10.00a.m.

c) Bourton Mead - It was said
that post is going astray.
both this and street
signs

that residents
have no postcode yet and
The Clerk was asked to enquire about
for the development.

d) The Clerk said that in conversation
with Avon it had been said that
the usual practice
was. that if land was lower than the road then
the wall that held up the road was the responsibility
of Avon but
that if the land is higher than the road then the landowner or
householder
was responsible
for the maintaining
of the wall.
The Clerk was asked to try to get the information
in writing from
Avon.
e)

The Clerk was asked to send a letter
to Miss Brimacombe formally
thanking her for
the slide presentation.

P52. Date of the Next Meeting.
The next meetingSwill
The Chairman closed
be recorded.

be held on the
the meeting

.2.s~ '\Jev~b.v

a....}

16th December.

at 10.10 p.m. and asked that

it

/

Prior to the Planning Committee meeting held on Monday 28th October
Miss Brimacombe came to show the committee slides
on Conservation
and discuss
the subject.
A very interesting
slide show was presented,
not all being examples
of perfection.
Most of the slides
were of buildings
and areas in
Woodspring.
Slides of Barrow Court were shown, this being of interest
because
the building
was sub-divided
vertically
to form 22 dwellings.
Miss Brimacombe explained
that even the statues
were listed.
There
were twelve statues,
each with a name of a month on it and each
representing
a different
age of one person.
January being a young
girl and December an old lady.
Some internal
features
of the buildings
were explained,as
slides
of street
furniture
such as lamposts,
bus shelters
boxes.

well as
and post

Miss Brimacombe discussed
with the meeting various points.
She was
asked about Gatcombe Mill and explained
that Woodspring had got it
listed
in an endeavour to keep it as much as possible
in its present
form with the retention
of machinery but to give the building
a use.
Dr Marston raised the problem that sometimes these type of buildings
were in the green belt and alternative
uses were not allowed.
Miss Brimacombe was of the opinion that buildings
needed
to be used
to be preserved.
The Clerk told Miss Brimacombe that when the original
plan for the
Gatcombe Mill had been submitted
the Parish Council was in favour
of it because they did not know about the machinery as this was
information
that was not offerred
by District
and the Parish Council
has no right to inspect
properties.
This was noted.
Mr Britton
brought up the subject
of Rayens Close Wall, this was
discussed
as walls are a feature
of the village.
If this had been in
theConservation
Area there would have been no question
but that it
would have been re-instated.
Miss Brimacombe said that she is trying
to get a Manpower Services
team from Avon but during discussion
it
seemed that this was too big a job for them to tackle.
It was thought
that maybe this could be a listed
feature.
Clerk asked to keep Miss
Brimacombe informed.
Should the walls be lowered Miss Brimacombe did think
could be stored for future
use at the Mendip Depot.

that

the

stone

Miss Brimacombe told the committee that some buildings
as recent as
1938 were now listed.
A re-survey
was being carried
out by the
Historic
Buildings
and Monuments Commission, 23 Saville
Row, London.
They had staff
shortages
because of Government cuts and had asked
Avon for two investigators
to do the field
survey work. Procedure
is that following
this one person comes down from London, the area
is re-investigated
and then the list
goes to the Secretary
of State.
In 1975 256 buildings
were listed
in the area, in 1985 the figure
has just topped the thousand mark.
Mr Hardy asked about the possible
listing
of Hobwell, Miss
said that Historical
background supporting
the case should
submitted,
she explained
that photos give impact and help
the case.
Some Research may be done at the records office
Owbridge Road, Taunton.

Brimacombe
be
illustrate
at

2/

Miss Brimacombe was asked about the possible
extension
to the
Conservation
Area as proposed by SCALA. She said that she was
sympathetic
to the extension
of the area and that normal procedure
was that pressure
groups lobby their
Parish Council and the comments
to the District
Council come from the Parish Council,
it then goes
to the Planning and Conservation
Committee at Woodspring.
It is
required
under the Act that a public meeting is held to get public
opinion before any Conservation
Area, or extension
to any Conservatior
Area is designated.
Mr Williams asked Miss Brimacombe about
alongside
the cow shed between Gatcombe
pointing
was being done and it was felt
Miss Brimacombe thanked Mr Williams for
attention
and asked the Clerk to write

the bungalow being built
Farm and Gatcombe Court. Red
that this is out of keeping.
bringing
this to her
to her about this.

The committee felt that there were problems with permitted
development
with all sorts of things being allowed.
Miss Brimacombe said that permitted
development was known to affect
listed
buildings
if
the development
is free standing
in the grounds
and that this has an overall
effect
on the appearance
of the area.
She explained
to the committee that,
whilst
it is not very often
used, an article
4 direction
can be placed on areas and this takes
away permitted
development rights.
This requires
confirmation
by
the Secretary
of State within 6 months. It can be used in areas
other than Conservation
Areas. It can be placed on areas or groups
of properties
ur individual
ones.
Miss Brimacombe said that there
were some areas in Clevedon where it had been used.
Mrs Pearce the Chairman of the planning committee thanked Miss
Brimacombe for coming to the meeting and giving such an interesting
slide show and t~•k.

*******
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LONGASHTONPARISH COUNCIL
Present:-

C40.

Minutes

Maj F.S.G. Shore
Mr G.Adams
Dr LA.Baker
Mr J.G.Britton
Mrs S.A.Burling
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr J.M.Hanson
Mr P.B.Hardy
Miss R.E.Jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Dr M.S.Marson
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mrs J.Pullin•
Mr H.B.Roberts
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
the Clerk.
of the

last

14th October

1985

bo

- Chairman

and

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on 12th August 1985,copies
having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct
record and signed
by the Chairman.
Matters arising:-C28a
~ Contract
received from Laings has been
signed by Councillors
and returned to Laings. The Parish Council
copy has been returned to it.
C28c - The Clerk today was in contact with the solicitors
about
the land to the E. of Church House and they have had no reply
yet. It was proposed by Miss Uppington and seconded by Mr Skeeles
and agreed by the meeting that
the Clerk write
to the Chairman
of Laings to try to get his help in speeding up proceedings.
C28d - Old School
by Courages.

House - work is underway at present

C28f - Refer to Highway report

to follow.

C30c - Letter,
drafted by Major Shore was sent
nuisance at Ashton Court.
C37 - Clerks

organised

Course was cancelled

about the dust

as only 4 names were submitted.

C38a - Fire engines - Major Shore reported that small flys were
getting
in the machinery and activating
the alarms. The alarm
sounded for a length of time so that staff can rally for fire drill.
C38b - Estate Agents notices - This is being delat with by the
planning committee( ref P37 & P35c) Estate agents have been contacted
and W.D.C. have been asked to arrange a bye-law.
This was discussed,
particularly
as Bristol
have made headlines
in the press as being against similar
notices.
It was agreed that
the Cle~k write to Bristol
City C~uncil to express the Parish
Councils solidarity
with them in this matter .
. C41. Planning

Committee Report.

The report of the planning committee of meetings held on 2nd Sept
and 5th August, copies having been circulated,
was adopted.
~-'
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Major Shore gave a vote of thanks to Mrs Pearce for work done
over recent weeks regarding
the Traflagar
Oak in Westleaze.
This will be reported to the next planning committee.
C42.

Highways and Footpath

59

Report.

The report of the highways and footpaths
committee of the meeting
held oh 9th September, copies having been circulated,
was adopted.
Arising from this report and needing action is
Rayens Close Wall - A letter
has been received form Avon stating
that work is to be carried
out on or about November 1st and that
it will take about six weeks. The letter
did not explain exactly
what form the work would take. It is however understood by
Councillors,
after talking
to other people that the wall is to
be lowered and that the area is to be landscaped with shrubs.
The Council viewed this with the gravest disquiet
as the area
of shrubbery near Archclose is often overgrown and Avon are not
keeping areas of grass as neat as would be liked.
It was agreed that Major Shore would draft a letter
to be sent to
Avon on this matter.
C43.

Allotments.Street

Lighting

and Burial

Ground.

The allotment,
street
lighting
and Burial Ground report of the
9th September, copies having been circulated,
was adopted.
The Chairman, Mr Britton told Councillors
that the Highlands Road
lighting
scheme was now completed,
awaiting adoption by Avon and
that several further
requests for street
lighting
in the Parish
had been received.
Estimates for this work were being sought.
This to be considered
at the next committee meeting.
C44.

Finance

and General

Purposes.

The report of the Finance and General Purposes committee of
meetings held on the 9th and 30th September were adopted.
The Bow1i n g Gre oo -i--s.:.
__a .s ep.:arate i t em on the agenda .
C45.

Ashton Court

Estate.

The public meeting to deal with this matter was held by Bristol
City Council on the 7th October. Major Shore thanked Councillors
for attending
and said that he thought some very good points
were raised at the meeting.
C46.

Visit

to Long Ashton by Princess

Anne.

Major Shore attended the Research Station for the visit
of
Princess Anne. He said that it west very well. He said that he
had sent a letter
of thanks to the Research Station.
The foundation
stone laying at the Guide H.Q. was said by Major
Shore to have gone very well according to those present.
C47.

Bowling Green Proposal.
The Chairman gave a brief resume of past meetings,
notes of which
were circulated
to Councillors,
•and Mr Skeeles outlined
the
fianancial
aspects of the proposal made by the persons in favour
of a bowling green. A letter
received from Mrs Jelly with a
petition
against the proposal made by the Community Association
to site a bowling green between the new Village Hall and the
Tennis Courts was read to the meeting.
A full discussion
ensued and the following
proposal was made
by Dr Marston and seconded by Mr Skeeles : that the Council
approve the financing
of a scheme whereby a bowling qreen is

7
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established
on the land between the New Village Hall and the
Tennis Courts on the Recreation
Ground.
A vote was taken
six vote$ were in favour and seven were recorded
against the motion. The motion was lost.
Another proposal was put before the Council made by Mr Symonds,
and seconded by Miss Jones :
that the meeting is,in principle,in
favour of a Bowling Green
somewhere on the Recreation
Ground. First priority
should be
given to the site near the Childrens
play area, should this be
found unacceptable
then the alternative
proposed site between
the New Village Hall and the Tennis Courts should be used.
A vote was taken nine persons in favour, seven against.
This motion was carried.
Prior to voting it was pointed out to
Councillors
that should they not ~lsh to see the 66wling green,
under any circumstances
on the site referred
to in the first
proposal then they should vote against this motion and put another
proposal forward.
Clerk to inform the Community Association
of the motion that
carried.and
to ask them to consider the proposals.

was

The following
resolution
was proposed by Dr Baker and seconded
by Mr Edwards.
RESOLVED:-that authority
be given to Mr Skeeles
and the Clerk
to make an application
for loan sanction from A.L.C.A.
for twenty-two thousand pounds. This to take effect
in the
financial
year 86/87.
A vote was taken eleven votes in favour, five against and two
abstenions
were recorded.
C48.

Review of Conservation

Area.

Mr Hardy showed the Council a map which he was preparing
with
a view to submitting
it to Miss Brimacombe, Conservation
Officer,
W.D.C. It proposes an extension
to the Conservation
Area.
Mr Hardy is a member of SCALA~comm-tttee and it was being prepared
for SCALA.
C49.

ALCAMeeting
Major Shore reported that himself,
Mr Cook and the Clerk had
attended the meeting held on 26th September '85. He has been
asked to speak to plans on the Chairman and Clerks meeting with
District
Council Officers
agenda.
Also snow contacts
were asked for by ALCA, the Clerks name and
his own were put forward. It seems that Avon,in bad weather,
will only accept phone calls about blocked roads form one of two
nominated persons.

C50.

Correspondence.

a) Major Shore received correspondence
from the Research Station
inviting
him to call in to discuss progress of its current
development plan. He will go and probably take other Councillors
as well.
b) From District
Council regarding
continuation
training
for Community
Advisers.
This was noted, no action to be taken. Mr Kelly the
organiser
did phone Major Shore to talk about this.
c) From the Imperial Cancer Research Fund asking
This was noted, no action to be taken.

for

s~pport.
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d)

From Woodspring requesting
information
for the official
The Clerk has r€~lied giving the inf9rmation
requested.

handbook.

C51.Date of the next meeting~
The date of the next meeting will
held at Burwalls, Leigh Woods.

be on 2nd December and will

be

